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Killed by Train
WYOMING - A

20-year-old

Holland sWitphman died under
the wheels of a train at the
Chesapeake and Ohio Wyoming
yards early Wednesday.
Walter Grigsby of M6 East
24th St. was knocked under the
wheels of the train he was helping to make up when a piece of
ch hooked a box*
scrap metal whic
car ladder dragged along the
ground and struck h
him, according to

Wyoming police.

Police said Grigsby was standA late spring snowstorm which ing between parallel sets of
dumped 5ft inches of snow on tracks and that the train Grigsby was working on had picked
Holland on April 1 (April Fool’s
up the piece of metal from a
Day) boosted the 1964-65 snowcar standing on the second set
fall to 112.30 inches, according
of tracks.
to records of Weather Observer
Police said they believed
lynn P. Wheaton.*
Grigsby
was struck from behind
Generally, the month was cool
with an average temperatureof by the scrap metal as it was

A large number

of

Two Students Admitted

Ottawa and

Allegan county high school stu-

To Holland Hospital;

dents are included in the 196546

Most Hove Minor Hurts

state scholarshipwinners on
A West Ottawa acbool bus carrying 58 persons to a track
meet in East Grand Rapids collided with a car and overturned
at the M-21, US-31 Interchange
east of Holland at 4:41 p.m.
Tuesday after the brakes on the
bus had failed. Two of the ath-

the basis of performanceon the
State CompetitiveExamination
given in November, 1964.

Althoughthe program

is only

months old, this is the second
time awards have been given,
according to Dr. Lynn M. Bart11

lett,

letes

state superintendent of pub-

chairman of
the Michigan Higher Education
Assistance Authority.

The act establishing the
scholarshipprogram insures
geographcical distributionof
43.5 degrees or 2.5 degrees be- dragged along the ground, awards by providingat least
low normal. The maximum was knockinghim under the wheels three scholarships within each
73 on April 11 and the minimum of the train which, police said, of the 148 legislative districts of
was a frosty 13 on April 3. Snow was moving between four and the state, provided there are
remained on the ground until six miles per hour.
qualifying applicants.The averThere were no witnesses to
April 7.
age award is $372, with a high
Tornadoes which ripped the accident, which occurred of $800 which is the maximum
through the Bentheim-Burnipsabout 3 a.m. Police said Grigsby that can ge granted. Low award
area on Palm Sunday April 10 had been signalling to the train’s is $80.
bypassed the local area, but engineer with a lantern or flashEach award is determinedon
wrought havoc in many places ight, and when engineer William the basis of the cost at the inin a seven-statearea. Snow flur- Bel Monte of Muskegon failed
stitutionwhich the applicant
ries again visited Holland April to see Grigsby’s signal he halted
18 but left no measurable the train to investigate.Police
amounts.
were called about 3:30 a m.
The 112.30-inchtotal snowfall Grigsby had been working for
lists 5.5 inches for November, the railroad at the Wyoming
21.2 inches for December. 21.2 yards since August 1963.
inches for January, 29.5 inches
He is survived by his wife,
for February. 29.4 inches for Rosemary; parents, Mr. and
March and 5.5 inches for April. Mrs. Berneth Grigsby of HolThe 1963-64 snowfall amounted land; one sister, Mrs. S. C.
to 115.75 inches.
(Patricia) Feuerstein of Hol-

Maximum in April was 73.
compared with 78 in 1964 , 76 in
1963 , 83 in 1962 and 66 in 1961.
Average temperature was 43.5
compared with 49 4 in 1964, 48 4
in 1963, 46.6 in 1962 and 42.7 in

officials said.

Some 48 other persons were
taken to Holland Hospital for
treatment of less serious injuries. All 48 were released after treatment.Twelve of the
injured were taken to the hospital by ambulance and the remainder were taken on another

Mil m
mi
mmm \

school bus.

The accident occurred when
the bus, driven by Karl Von
Ins. 27, of 519 Douglas Ave.,
West Ottawa teacher and assistant track coach, came off the
southbound U.S.-31 exit ramp
onto M-21 and was unable to
stop
The bus struck the right side
of a car driven by Ronnie Jones.
20, of 265 East 11th St., headed
west on M-21, and rolled over
14 times, coming to rest on its

legislativeappropriation.
Awards in representative district 55 go to Kathlyn S. Knoll,
David Allen Leep and Janice
Weener, all of Holland,all of
whom will attend Calvin Col-

land; three brothers, Berneth lege.
Robert Grigsby of Holland, DonWinners in district 95 are
ald J. De Young of Tucson, Larry Jay Alofs of Holland,
Ariz., and Wendell Grigsby of Michigan State University;

right side. Jones
jured.

causing the hot pipe to como
into contact with the hydraulic
brake line leading to the rear
wheels It eventually burned
through the brake line and
caused the brakes to fail.

Orange City

Dawn Beyer, Western Michigan;
Snowfall totaled 5.5 inches,
Hoskins is a graduate of Hope
James B jorum, Michigan State;
compared with 2 inches in 1964, College, and received his MasVicki Lou Boere, Central Michi2 inches in 1963. 2.5 inches in ter’s Degree in Educationfrom
gan; Sandra Ann Brand, East1962 and 10.7 inches in 1961. Michigan State University. He
ern Michigan; Diane De Jonge,
Greatestsnowfall In a 24-hour has earned additionalgraduate
Central Michigan; Dianna Do
period was 5.5 inches,compared hours at Western Michigan UniMaat, Hope; Jack Den Uyl,
with 14 inches in 1964 , 2 inches versity and is a candidate for
Hope; Jack DeZwaan, Hope;
in 1963, 2 inches in 1962, and the Specialistdegree in EducaRobert Essink, MSU; James
6 inches in 1961. Greatestpre- tion.
Glatz,
David Hamm,
cipitation in a 24-hour period
His experience includes teachMichigan Tech; David Havinga,
was .68 inch on April 12. com- ing for two years in the Jenison Hope; William Helder, Univerpared with 1.05 inches in 1964, Public schools and four years
sity of Michigan.
2.58 inches in 1963, .65 inch in in the West Ottawa Public
Merle Jaarda, Calvin; Rex
1962 and .96 inch in 1961,
school system. Presently he is
Jones, University of Michigan;
on the special education staff of
Paul Kooiker, Calvin; Allen
Ottawa County
Koop, Calvin; Timothy Kragt,

MSU;

Police Halt

Mr. Hoskins is married and
has three children. He is a
member of the Grace Reformed Church and is active in
Spring fever today got the church affairs. Mr. and Mrs.
best of a group of Calvin Col- Hoskins will move to Orange
City the latter part of the sumlege students.

Calvin Raid

Twelve of the group were arrested by Holland police following a raid by the Grand Rapids
college students on the Hope
College campus about 4 a.m.
Police said seven carloads of
Calvin students had left Grand

Rapids about 3

a

m. They

set

gasoline fires at 12th St. and
Columbia Ave. and
at the Hope
,
athleticfield and tore down a
goal post at the football field

.

,

before entering one of the Hope
dormitories where they ran up

and down the halls, knocking
on doors and creating a disturbance.
Police

were called at

4:22

a.m. and apprehended 12 of the
Calvin students near the dormitory. Several carloads of students got away before police

moved in. The

12 picked up by
police spent the remainder of
the night in the Holland jail.
They were to appear in Municipal Court later today to face
charges of disorderly conduct.

mer.

CRASH INJURES ATHLETES -

A West Ottawa school bus,
carrying 58 persons to a track meet in East Grand Rapids,
lies on its side after colliding with a car and rolling over
late Tuesday afternoon at the M-21, US-31 interchange
east of Holland. Two of the high school athleteswere
admitted to Holland Hospital with injuriessuffered in the
accident, and 48 other persons were treated and released.

145 Present at Golden
Agers Meet in Citadel
The SalvationArmy Golden
Agers met in the citadel Wednesday for

Rescued

In Big

Lake

visitors and two
in the group.

new members

assistant track coach at

Very Busy

Adopted

Jud Branderhorst, 30. route 3,
paid $13.70 for illegal possession
of a knife. A 10-day jail term

was suspended on condition of
no further violations of the
weapons law for one year. He
pleaded guilty to the charge

James Payne. 26, of route 4,
paid $14.70 after pleading guilty
to tampering with property not
his own. A 15-day jail sentence
Roger J. MacLeod

Liberty Bell

ers reasonable requirementsin
Funeral services for Walter maintenance which Stephenson
W. Grigsby, 20, of 866 East 24th defined as “out of character”

Award Goes

killed Wednesday housing.
He explained that the new ormorning in a train accident at

To Local

St.,

who was

Two

be in

Pil-

grim Home cemetery.Relatives
are to meet in the Fellowship
room-at 2:15 p.m.
Mr. Grigsby, a switchman for
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway, died when he was knocked under the wheels of a C&O
train he was helping to make
up. According to Wyoming police a piece of scrap metal
which hooked a boxcar ladder
dragged along the ground and
struck him.

was suspended on condition of
no further violationsin one
year.

Man

Schedule

i

a

chaufeur’*

license and has been driving
teams to athletic events for five
years, Van Raalte said.
Track coach Norman Bredeweg said careful packing of
equipmenthelped to prevent
more serious injury. Starting
blocks and several 12-pound
shots had been packed in bags
under the rear seats of the bus
to prevent their moving around.
None of these heavy objects
broke loose in the accident.
Both Von Ins and Bredeweg
received minor injuries and
were treated at Holland Hospi-

Sees Increase

Joe Rozales, 18, of 246 East
Ninth St. pleaded guilty to illeIn
gal possession of a knife and
fighting.He is serving 20 days
Michigan by all indications
in the Ottawa County Jail for
can look forward to a substanthe two offenses.

Tourists

tial increase in the number of
tourists this summer Wesley
Roger J. MacLeod of Holland Zeeland, pleaded guilty to drunk Tebeau. chairman of the Michwas presentedwtth the Liberty I and disorderly conduct, and re- igan Tourist Council said Tuesd i.
I ,
1 ceived one year’s probation and
day morning.
Bed Award of the Young Law- 1 paid court costs 0Kf ^ 70
Tebeau told more than 70 perother ordinances on zon- yers of the State of Michigan Others appearing in Munici- sons at the Chamber* of Com-

dinance in no way means a
Wyoming yards, will be held check of local homes to see if
Saturdayat 2:30 at Christ Mem- all facilities are installed,but
serves as a guide for building
orial Reformed church.
The Rev. Royal Kemper will and renovations.
officiate. Burial will

at

his trial in January.

Stephensonexplained that the

tories and hot water. It also cov-

Von Ins has

days.

Graham

Be Saturday

pipe.

Many persons apppeared In
MunicipalCourt in the last few

dinance Wednesday night which
Capt. William Stewart gave
the invocationand devotions updates the city’s housing code,
were given by Major William much of which was drafted
of Grand Rapids. around 1917.
Klaas Bulthuis offered the prayThe lengthy ordinance, intro-

To

Van Raalte immediately ordered all of the schools buses
checked after the accident. It
was revealed that^hiswas the
only bus in which the brake line
is directly under the exhaust

Recently

City Council adopted a new or-

Grigsby Funeral

trip to East Grand Rapids by
the regular bus driver.

(Sentinel photos)

Ordinance

new code covers minimal needs
of housing and requiressuch
things as bath facilities, lava-

safety check before Tuesday’s

West Ottawa.

Local Court

Is

an extensivesafety check. It
had also been taken in for a

driven by Ronnie Jones, 20, of 265 East 11th St. headed
west on M-21. Jones was not hurt. The bus was driven by
Karl Von Ins, 27, of 519 Douglas Ave., teacher and

a

,

Jullian Gaitan, 28, of route

3,

David

L.

wj .

ing also were introducedfor at a luncheon Tuesday of the pal Court were:

merce "early bird” breakfast

in

recommended Grand Haven Kiwanis Club. , Brown, po Glendale Ave., the Hotel Warm Friend that inby the Planning Commission. The award is presentedannu- , speeding, $17; Howard L. Lub- quiries concerning travel in
One involves rezoning the south- ally to an Ottawa county resi- bers, 594 East 21st St., speed- Michigan are up 40 per cent
first

reading, both

east corner of 29th St. and Ma- dent for services 4n civic life. ing, $15; Paula R. Baker, 1055
ple Ave. to C-l neighborhood MacLeod was instrumental in Lincoln Ave., speeding, $12;
commercial from residential,in establishing the Jaycee Com- Jean T. Geenen, 315 East 16th
connectionwith a branch for mittee on Juvenile Problems, St., speeding, $15; Gary A.
Peoples State Bank.
serving as chairman of the Teall, 280 West 17th St., speedThe other would rezone agri- committee which spent many ing, $22; Harriet L. Van Iwaarcultural land west of the existing months consulting government- den, 331 Columbia Ave., speedsouthsideindustrial park, en- al and professional persons in ing, $12.
Jimmie L. Schaap, 652 Whitlarging the industrial area by the study.

78 acres, Hearings on both orThe study followed, a format
Survivingare the wife, Rose dinances are scheduledJune 2. of what the real problems were
School
Mary; his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mfis. Ronald Van Slooten who in Holland, why they occur and
Berneth Grigsby of Holland; has written letters to the Hol- what to do to combat them. In
Set
one sister, Mrs. F. C. (Patricia) land Evening Sentinel concern- general, the committee learned
Feuerstein of Holland; three ing parking at Herrick Library that Holland is> fortunate in
Holland Area Summer School
brothers, Berneth Robert Grigs- was introduced by Councilman having a fine group of teencourses will be offered in four
by of Holland; Donald J. De Bertal Slagh. City Manager. agers but it cannot be denied
schools, West Ottawa, Holland,
Young of Tucson, Ariz. and Wen- Herb Holt said considerable pro- that real problems are present,
Zeeland and Holland Christian
dell Grigsby of Muskegon.
gress has been made in acquir- and people can no longer adopt
High Schools beginning on MonMr. Grigsby reposes at the ing property west of the library an ostrich-likeposture concernday, June 14 at 8 a.m.
Shidler was believed to have Petersen, Calvin; Nancy Robin- Dykatra Chapel where friends on 13th St. but condemnation
Subjects to be offered include
ing these problems.
son, MSU; Virginia Schultz,
and relatives may meet the fam- proceedings are always time
English, Grade 11, semester I been operating the boat at the
MacLoed, who is in insurNazareth
College;
Jack
Van
ily tonight and Friday from 7 consuming.
and II; reading improvement; time of the mishap. The boat Gelderen, Western Michigan.
ance, has been active in Jayhad been launched at Port Shelto 9 p.m.
U.S. History,semesterI and U;
cee work and is a director of
From Hudsonvilleare DebArt; American government; don earlier,and the men were orah Bolt, Dale Grit and Camthe Holland Economic DevelLarrie
Clark
Announces
returning to the launch site.
personal typing; individual junopment Corp.
ella Karsten, Hope; William Zischke, all MSU, and Andrew
Resignation from Staff
ior high science studies; physiMesbergen,
University
of
MichSeif,
Calvin.
Bike Hits Car
cal education and machine shop.
igan; J<
GRAND HAVEN-Philip Car- ^ . eanne A. Venema, Cal- From Fennville are Robert Larrie N. Clark, vocal music Mrs,.Anna Bernecker
Students who plan to enroll
vin.
Overhiser and Mary Jo To- instructor at Holland High and
michael,
8,
Jenison,
received
Dies at 78 in Chicago
are asked to confer with counFrom CoopersviUe are Kay mayer, both University of Michi- the E. E. FeU Junior High
bumps
on
the
head
when
his
selors before enrollment. A
Lee Bliss, Western Michigan; gan.
Schools, has announced his resCHICAGO - Mrs. Anna Bersummer school enrollment card, bike hit a car at Sheldon Rd. Carolyn De Vriei, Calvin; Pat
From
Jenison are Davie Abel, ignation to be effective at the necker, 78, mother of Peter Bersigned by principalor counselor, and Orchard Ave. in Grand Ha- ricia Drooger, University of
Hope; Judith Tiemeyer, Calvin. conclusion of this school year. necker of Holland, died FriIs to be returned to the high ven at 2:18 p.m. Sunday. Driv- Michigan; Harriet Foriat, Grand
From Otsego are Dene Had- Mr. Clark will begin work on day in the Davis Nursing
school office with check or mo- er of the car, Fred Dykatra, Rapids Junior; Ruth Haneoden, Western Michigan; Alien an advanced decree leading to Home, Chicago, after a linger17, East Grand Rapid!, heading
ney order of $18 for tuition.
and Ronald Llndberg, Thompson, MSU; Carol Winkel, college training. He has been ing illness.
The summer school course is south on Sheldon Rd., told city
Western Michigan.
a vocal music instructor in the
Surviving besides the *n, Pafor six weeks and will end on police the boy waa riding hia
From Plainwell are Cindy Holland Public
ter, are a son. Andrew of WestJuly 26. Dally sessions are from bike on the aidewalk and
Barber, ' MSU; Larry Davis, 1967.
8 to 10 a.mi. and 10:15 to 11:15, turned into
In
the atreei, striking
of Michigan; Judith
In adduion, Mr. Clark
A minimum charge will be made the riaht
Ike Grace
ok rentals, lab fees took the

Summer

Van Raalte said
the bus had recently undergone

The brakes on the bus failed as the vehici
southbound US-31 exit ramp and struck a car (top photo)

Kew Housing

a potluck dinner with

145 present. There were eight

Schrotenboer, Calvin.

Strabbing, Calvin;
Myra Swierenga, Western Michigan; Sheryl Swieringa, Calvin;
Arlin Ten Kley, Hope; Bruce
Van Huis, Hope; Leon Ver
Schure, University of Michigan;
W. Vereeke, Michigan
A 58-year-old Grand Rapids Jerry
Tech; William Vogelzang,Calman was reported in fairly good
vin; Ben Becksvoort, Calvin.
conditionat Holland Hospital
Zeeland winners of at-large
today as the result of a boatawards are Allen Aardsma and
ing accident in Lake Michigan
Rosalyn Barentz, Hope; Robert
near Holland late Wednesday
Bos, Michigan State University;
afternoon.
Betty A. Brower, Grand Rapids
John D. Shidler was being held
Junior College; Richard De
at the hospital for observation.
Haan, MSU; Randall De Vries,
Hospital officialssaid Shidler
Laurel Karsten, Nancy Koning,
suffered no known injuries. His
Michael Stephenson, all Calvin;
companion,George Barents, 40,
Phyllis Van Dam, Hope; Arloa
also of Grand Rapids, was not
Van Rhee, MSU; Phil Venema,
injured.
The two men, headed from Hope; Arloa Wolters, Muskegon
Commercial College;Charleen
Saugatuckto Port Sheldon, were
Zimmer, University of Michithrown from the 17-foot outboard
gan; Robert Zuverink, Hope Colboat when it capsized about
lege.
two miles south of the entrance
At-large winners from Hamilto the Holland channel.
ton are David De Young and
Barents helped Shidler remain
Mary Lynn Koop, both Hope
afloat and called for help. A
College.
Hope College student, Larry
Grand Haven at-large winFinton, heard Barents’,calls for
ners are Terry Fortino, MSU;
help and phoned the Coast Guard
Janice Gasses, Michigan Comat 4:55 p.m.
Coast Guardsmen pulled the mercial; Paul B. Godsman and
Joyce Henry, University of
pair from the water and towed
Michigan; Mary Jane Kule,
their boat to the Coast Guard
Muskegon
Commercial; Thomas
station.The boat was equipped
Lake
and
Kenneth Nash, MSU;
with a 100 horsenower motor.
Coast Guard officials said Donna Petersen and Ruth

Pair

West Ottawa Superintendent
of Schools Lloyd

Hope; Colleen Lawson, Oak er.
A reading was given by Mrs. duced some weeks ago, was not
land University;Leslie Nienread in its entirety but was exhuis, Hope; Michael Ooster- Harry Koop entitled “Martha
baan, MSU; Robert Pott, Cal- and Mary." A skit was given plained generally by Sam Stephvin; Robert Sanderson, Western by Mrs. Dena Brink and Mrs. enson, of the Department of EnMichigan; Janice Sasamoto, Nell Jacobs. It was entitled vironmental Health.
University of Michigan;Ed “One Is Born Every Minute.’’

Robert

in-

bus’ exhaust pipe had broken,

To Teach at

dent

was not

Sheriff Bernard Grysen said
two rubber straps holding the

Muskegon.

Keith Hoskins

19 in 1961.

hospitalized.

sible internal injuries,hospital

chooses to attend, and all
awards are renewable upon annual application and maintenance of a “C” average. All
awards are contingent upon a

David Diephouse, Grand Haven,
Calvin College; Sandra Jo
1961.
Rozanc, Grand Haven, Western
Average minimum was 33.1,
Michigan University.C. Van
compared with 39.9 in 1964 . 37.3
Voorhees of Fennville is a winin 1963 , 35.9 in 1962 and 34.6 in
ner in district 54. He will attend
1961. Average maximum was
Kalamazoo College.
53.9, compared with 58.9 in 1964,
Winners in senatorial district
59.5 in 1963, 57.2 in 1962 and 58
23 are Lee E. Berens of Hamilin 1961.
ton, Hope College; Thomas M.
Precipitationtotaled2.59 inchTurner of Holland, University of
es or .52 inch below normal.
Keith F. Hoskins of 2571 BeeMichigan; Sheryl Vande Bunte
Precipitationmeasured 4.18 line Rd., has been appointed to of Holland. Hope College.
inches in 1964 , 4.97 inches in teach in the education departScholarship winners - at-large
1963, 1.98 inches in 1962 and 3.96 ment at NorthwesternCollege,
from Holland are jletsy Aardinches in 1961. Precipitationfell Orange City, Iowa, according to
-sma, Hope CoHegef Harold Alon 16 days compared with 14 in an announcement by Dr. Pres- ferink, Calvin; Lon Aussicker,
in 1964. 10 in 1963, 14 in 1962 and ton J. Stegenga,college presiCalvin; Joanne Batema, Calvin;

were

Daniel Arizmendez and Forest Hamilton, both 18, were
reported in good conditionat
Holland Hospital today. Arizmendez received a possible concussion and Hamilton had pos-

lic instructionand

over last April.
Aurey D. Strohpaul, secretarymanager of the West Michigan
Tourist Assn., who also spoke
at the breakfast said inquiries
about West Michigan resorts increased 51 per cent over 1964.
One of the big increases should
man Ave., speeding,$52; La be in foreign tourists,Tebeau
Vern Nyland, 738 Oakdale a., said. Michigan hopes to get
100,000 foreigners to come here
excessive noise, $7; William E.
this year.
Gerritsen, 509 Washington Ave.,
Tebeau said that Gov. George
failure to yield the right of way,
$10; Allen F. Sibley, 420 West Romney and other leaders on
16th St., careless driving, $12. the European tour worked hard
James H. Karsten, 39 South to promote Michigan’stourist
Maple St., Zeeland, speeding, trade among the Europeans.
Tebeau pointed out, however,
$25.65, (trial); Richard A.
Berens, excessivenoise, route that the state must continue to
1, Hamilton, $22 and four days work to increase its tourist
in jail with jail term suspended trade. The Michigan Tourist
if no further violations in one Council has one of its largest
budgets, $691,000to promote
year.
Thomas L. Mumby, 1645 South tourism this year.

The council is advertising in
Shore Dr., failure to change address on license and excessive major magazines, newspapers
noise - defective muffler, $10 and radio stations, as well as
suspended if there are no furth- providinginformationfor artier violationsin one year; Roger cles on Michigan vacation spots
Voss, 324 Maeroee Ave., over- Jebesu Dointed to the
time parking. $2; James W. benefits of the tourist industry
Kramer, 3036 168th Ave., impru-

mwy

dent speed, $22; James L Lyttaker. 470 West 18th St., speed- in $59,000,1)00 in tax income to
ing, $12; Anthony J. Raffenaud, the state, be said, and also
870 Woodbridge Ave., speeding, videa jobi for 125,000
one year’s probation
i

;*
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FIRST VISAS SOLD

r

—

mon who drtamed
Holland, smiles as he
purchases the tint "visa" to Windmill Island from Jerry
Fairbanks,manager of the culturaldevelopment which

up to purchase "visas" are Mayor Nelson Bosnian, Henry
S. Maentz and Willard C. Wichers, all closely associated
with the project from the beginning. City Manager Herb

opens this weekend

Holt, Brown, Bosman, Maentz and Wichers. (Sentinel photo)

;of

bringing

Cartir Brown, th«

a Dutch windmill to

for Holland area residents.Others lined

early life of Holland s Dutch
ancestors is recalled in miniature through the exhibits at the
Little Netherlands,a small scale Dutch village in the walled enclosure at 12th St. and Central Ave. Here Sipp Houtman, operator of the tiny village, is positioninga ladder against a house

!
our ceremony program which
was held April 21. Peggy

Windmill Island
Officials

Tax Rate

On

April 19 the Harrington
Camp Fire girls were taken by
their leaders, Mrs. Sligh and
Mrs. Hobeck, to the 7-up Co.
After a tour of the plant, the
group was given a pencil, a
sample of 7-up and two papers
on the 7-up Co. After the tour,
we went to Holland State Park.
Vicky Meeuwsen treated.Kathy
Smith, scribe.

First ‘Visas'
First ‘‘visas’' to Windmill Island were sold today in City
Hall by Jerry Fairbanks, manager of the cultural development which features Windmill
De Zwaan, the 200 -year -old
windmill which was dismantled
last year in Vinkel and brought
to Holland, Mich. Windmill Island will be open for Holland
area residents Saturday and

Nivi-

son, scribe.

Buy

depictingthe busy rural life of the Dutch. F.ach exhibit carries
out in minute detail the ways of life more than four or five
centuriesago The Little Netherlands will open Saturday. Also
included in the displays are wooden shoe carvers at work, various windmills,canals,locks, storks and a wishing well.
(Sentinelphoto)

LITTLE NETHERLANDS - The

Holt witnesses the transactions.Left to right are Fairbanks,

Little

City Council Wednesday night

approved

Garden Club

fourths of the ticket is retained
by the buyer as a souvenir.

Founder Dies

a

record budget

of

$1,628,320.80 for 1965-06.

The tax rate will be

--

Time

To Open This Saturday

Discussed

62 Cents

ticket blue for adults at $1 and

orange for children under 12 at
50 cents. One section is reserved for the miller’s validating
stamp at the windmill. Three-

Tulip

Increased

$19.62 per

$1,000 assessed valuation. An
increase of 62 cents over the
current year.

Netherlands Set

vinist Cadets
ets opposing Sunday
operation of Windmill Island
were placed on file.
A letter from the Society for
Christian Education together
with a warranty deed convey1 The Little Netherlands,the
ing to the city the east 33 feet
i miniature villagewithin the enof the new Christian High School
1 dosed wall at 13th St. and Cen46-acre site fronting on 40th St.
for public purposes was acceptJames Michen of Midland, a lr»> Ave wl11 °f*D 1°
ed and the clerk was directed to
residentof Fennvillecel- lie Saturday, May 8, just a few
record the deed.
ebratel his 88th birthday anni- days in advance of the Tulip
Council adopted a request of
versary on Wednesday.April 21. Tjme festival May 12 to 15
Harold L. and Ruth E. Knudsen
Se\eral subjects concerning Mrs Elmer Schoeffer enter- Many o( lhe figUres in the
of 1096 West 32nd St., requesting Tulip Time occupied City loun- ed Holland City Hospital last constantly growing exhibit of
annexation of their property to cil at its hour-long meeting week for
Lilliputiandimensions,are 30
the city of Holland.
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Fellows and Rebekah years
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Council authorizedthe city l^es ohserv^d their 146th year \he djsplay opened for the first
WOOSTER, Ohio -Mrs. Phylerk to
FeUowsh‘P m America tlme in Holland armory.
hospital budget of $2,007,970.
clerk
to file
file the
the neressArv
necessaryinin- f c
lis Watkins Rowell, 72. former
A 6:30 p m potluck supper was During this period, approxiThe Board of Public Works
formation with the U.S. DepartHolland. Mich., resident, died budget, also adopted, lists the
The annual Mother and daugh- ment of Agriculture in connec- enjoyed Monday, May 3. A pro- mate|y a million persons have
following;
eveninS follow* visited the exhibit which has
Wednesday at Wooster, Ohio,
Sunday.
ter pot luck will be in the fel- tion with federal rules and
lations on processing
su.pp;‘fr
proved interesting to visitors
Electrical
$2,229,583,
capifollowing a brief illness.
The first “visa” went to Carlowship Hall on May 10.
tal expenditure, $413,900;Water
Since processing wheat is a
and Mr?{ .DelberJ.Me>eij and townsfolk alike,
ter Brown of Castle Park, the
Mrs. Rowell was the founder
— $478,664, capital expenditure, The profits of the pancake sup- function of Windmill De Zwaan J Allegan cal ed on Mr and Each year sees major addiman whose dream of an importand first presidentof the Holland $255,330; Sewer — $248,221, capi- per, for support of Gary Van on Windmill Island, the neces- Mrs Ear (jretzmger- Tuesda> tjons l0 the exhibit material,
ed windmill for this city came
Tulip Garden Club in Holland. tal expenditures, $248,400.
sary arrangements are being evJ(rung ,
Th<* newest feature is a scroll
Kovering,amounted to $352.
true after three years of planThe budgets include a 5 per ' John Van Dam celebrated made to comply with all regu- Mr and Mrs lj0Uls A •,onn' listing a dozen adages based on
The Phyllis Watkins Tulip was
ning. The next went to Mayor
lations.Sam Stephensonof the son, ^re (1‘nrmer guests of Mr the Dutch use of wooden shoes.
cent across the board increase
An April 5 the 2nd grade named after her.
Nelson Beaman and the third to
i his 91st birthday on Wed. May
for all cRy employes effective
Department of Environmental
tk5' ,Kir • 'oodin/' Sur!i scroll will become part of
Henry S. Maenti of the Wind- Blue Birds of Jefferson school Born in Arcadia. Ohio, she Juiy 1. This is the first pay ad- | 5, 1965,
Health has visited other mills daJ' Jhe d‘nne,r was ? arewe the carver's stall in which are
met at the school with leaders formerly resided in Muncie.
mill Committee.
justment in two years
On May 23 a sacred concert in working out various proced- ' or ^om .(r0(Mln| who leaves displayedthe original carving
Fourth ticket went to Willard and made games from milk car- Ind., for 16 years, Holland for
Final figures adopted Wednes- at 3 In the afternoon in the ures affecting both health and
er ,
arm, ,ise,rv fools brought over from the
C. Wichers of the Netherlands tons. Mary LaBarge treated. 12 years and Femdale. Mich., day night listed a property tax
1C€ Ml5s Elnda Bostf of Muske' Netherlandsby the late Arend
Hudsonville
High
School
is
Information Service who served On April 12, we made chicks for two years. She attended the levy of $923,998.43, broken down
A letter from Dr. G. van Hall, £on wasalso a 8
Bosman, father of Mayor Nelscheduled by tne Kentucky Anas coordinatorof the entire out of cotton for Easter. Mary Fifth Church of Christ Scientist as follows: general, $723,384.79;
burgemeester of Amsterdam,:
Elwin McTaggart is a son Bosman
nville
choir
and
Bell
ringers.
Enos gave us our treat. Susa'’ in Detroit. Mich.
project,financed through $450,library. $107,613; debt retire- The Forest Grove and the Hud- the Netherlands, congratulating aj DdU8las tommiinit\ More gem rocks and minerals
Dannanberg,scribe.
Survivingare one son, Rich000 in revenue bonds.
ment,
$93,000. Last year's total sonville churches will entertain the city on the dedication of I(*pitalfor lest5 and observa- will he added to the present
The Longfellowfourth grade ard Hale Watkins of Des Moines,
Wichers at first attemptedto
of $886,731.44listed the fallow- the choir members on Saturday WindmillDe Zwaan, was placed ll0.n;
, collectionof over 1,000 pieces,
Camp Fire group met at Long- Iowa; one daughter, Phyllis
on
Mr a"d Mrs. Clare Arnold The DlUch fishl
pay for his visa in Dutch guilding: general,$665,536.86;wel- evening and Sunday.
fellow school for their ceremoni- Watkins Landwehr of Greeners but came through with a $1
fare, $1,850; library, $92,344.58;
Jay Patmos returned to his
Council okayed applications
l
augmented and ac
al on April 21. Betsy Brolin and wich, Conn.; four grandchildren.
bill. City Manager Herb Holt
debt retirement, $97,000.
home
from
the
hospital and is from Holland Tulip Time Festi- nAbe He™.an
h°7
tlon f|gures added
Sally Etterbeekdanced; Luann
Funeral services will be held
stood by to witness these transWelfare is eliminated from doing well.
val Inc. for presenting the fol- ‘
7
0ld time houses, operating
Athey, Gail Harper and Nancy Friday at 3 p m. at the Bell
actions.
the city budget this year since
Membership
of
Mrs.
lone
Vanlowing
Tulip
Time
entertainwindmills.
moving lift bridges
VanderBosch performed t h e Chapel of the William R. HamTechnically, the first “visa”
are all a part of this fascinating
meaning of WOHELO. Sally ilton Company in Birmingham, this obligation is now carried der Molen, nee Sprik was trans- ment; Interlochen Presents. «. 77 7*
on through counties.
went to Prince Bernhard of The Borgman, Susan Baker, Patty
ferred to South Blendon Re- May 12; Shrine Band, May 13;l .M‘“ Jacket7 Barron recel^ exhibit, all designed to scale
Mich.
Among the revenues in the formed church.
Netherlands when he came to Weller ' ~
Tulip Time Varieties. Baton
m
The first ticket of the year
and Jean Kolenbrander
new budget is an estimated
Holland April 10 to dedicate performed as the Beatles. SuMr. and Mrs. Jacob Cotts at- Twirling contest,and Band Fes' goes lo James Michelsen.88,
$250,000 from the electric fund tended funeral services of their
WindmiD De Zwaan. But no san Scott, Marie Sherburneand Miss J.C. Poest
tival au May .5; Heritage of S'1^
U ^ her a '-qaea. visitor who also hel,;
of the Board of Public Works, or step father, William Berghorst the Homeland. May 12 and 14^ uanaen 15 m at ner ,
...
tickets were printed at the Peggy Nivison played the vioone-half of the estimated light on Saturday afternoonat the antique show and flower show', h°Fmre . „
time. The Prince paid 10 guil- lin. Cindy and Sandy Strickland
,
^
b7U'id
lhe
d'ke
alonS the Zu|at 70
f red ^ooinson is confined to der Zee in the miniature reproprofits. Of this amount $175,000 Hudsonville Baptist church. Al- all four
ders for his admission.
and Darla Winters sang a hymn
Meanwhile, work continued at Carol Klomparens played the piMiss Jeanette C. Poest, 70, of wil1 2° into
general fun* so attending were Mr. and Mrs.
The clerk presented an appliho™e hi;Vm8 fraCtUred his ductlonJohn Cotts, Mr. and Mrs. Jus- cation to Michigan State HighWindmillIsland gettingit ready ano. The girls received their 364 College Ave., died at Birch- and $75'000into caPital outlay,
5V«hP aCa’
u tv.
way Department for a permit I Ttre Mesdames Joseph De Ra..
for the opening this weekend beads responding to their In- wood Manor this morning fol- In another business. Council tin Schipper.
The
past
Monday
evening
the
lowing
a
short
approved
a
recommendation
of
to
close
state
trunklines
for
and
000(1
for area residents.Paths lead- dian names. Punch and cookies
TV. ___ I: 1 Richard Jonathasare the memShe had been employed at
^oar^ °f Public Works to Forest Grove P T.A. met at Ttilin
Tulip Time parades The appliU/i 1
L
ing
_ to the mill and along the
the were served by the girls to their
Wl11
dikes
ices are expected to be blackblack- mothers and guests. On April Holland Furnace Company for Provide water to H E. Morse the school were the Rev. Tay- cation itemized descriptionsand
Oub who attended the Michigan j .
topped. Fifteen picnic tables 26, we went to Jefferson school 35 years and was later employ- Co., Ottawa Beach Rd., which lor, negro minister at Pleasant
has
stated
its
present
supply
Hill
Reformed
Church,
spoke
The Windmill Island Recrea- fta,te Federatlonat Kalamazoo, In reStlVal
have been moved into the pic- to see a movie on flowers. The ed at Hope College attaining
irvn
W€6K.
provided by three shallow wells on “Segregation.”
tional FacilitiesFund financial
nicking area, and more will be girls were informed on how to the positionof registrarand reMembers
ofj the St Peter's HAMILTON is
inadequate
and
is
of
limited
enter the flower show Susan tiring in 1963. She had 20 years
report as of April 16
— The
me Hamilton
tiairauou
added later.
quality.
Baker
treated.
Peggy
Nivison,
of
service
with
the
Red
Cross
a
balance
on
hand
of
$135,417.19
J
'7
C o,incl1' School Senior Band, under
Jaap de Blecourt, the Dutch
The BPW report pointed out
This listed total receipts
a dinner paH> at Point the direction of George Smart,
scribe.
and was active as a nurse's aid.
gardener who designed the tulip
The fourth grade Nijwaswi She was a member of the Pros- that there is a connectionon
$464,371.61 and total
mc' Wlli ** marching Saturday in
plantings on Windmill Island,
A band banquet was held
Camp Fire girls of Holland pect Park Christian Reformed the 36-inah transmissionline last
ments of $328,954.42. The latter 77’
the grand floral 'parade which
said the tulips are slow but a/e
Friday evening for all
directly m front of the Morse
Church.
includes an item of $28,363.60 ‘A
i
lh(,mP- is a part of the Blossom Festicoming along in fine shape. He| H,ei*'’tsfh?>l me‘at ‘j16 ho“e
senior band members and their
___
Of their leader on April 12. We
of capitalized interest covering
returned roid SP^’ val in Benton Harbor,
Surviving are two sisters, property and is easily accessiparents in Hamilton High
our ran*. We had Mrs. Pete; Meeuwsen of Zee- ble and of sufficient quantity to
18
months,
and
a
transfer of
W!i7thelr,sPnThe senior h|gh band memSchool. Following the banquet,
a treat furnished by Jan Men- land and Mrs. A1 Otterman of serve the industry and could be
$20,000 to the operation and
p'
and u 7, John bers an^ Parents have been
rata or drowned out by high wathe 5th grade band played sevken. We made Easter gifts for Holland, John Poest of Zeeland; connected unmediately under
maintenance fund. Accrued in- vtkfTi p nCagoud' ^ 18,s. -"king on several projects to
ter. The late varietiesare slow
eral selections,under the dithe
same
conditions
as
Taylor
our mother. Kathy Brower, 4/..V,
terest received on unused funds „„
fy ings, 'J'as a din‘ rai-se funds to help send the
one brother-in-law,
ui uwici -Hi-ia w
Corie La
----------rection of George Smart. The
but are now an inch or more
amounted to
ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clare band to the World’s Fair this
mai
anu one
une sisier-m-iaw,
“‘v arrangement
Mar ....
and
sister-in-law. corey ; —
.
_
DIMir
ill
r
ii
annual business meeting of the
high, he said. As for the muskThe fourth grade O da kon ya Poest. both of Zeeland; several
follow
Other applicationsfor licenses Ar"°r,cd’ MdaJ
summer’ "here they will be perrat story, he said he had examsame contractural form as oth- Band Boosters was held at this okayed by Council included: M^Clyde McNutt and Miss forming on Aug. 19.
Camp Fire group of Beechwoodnieces and nephews,
time, followed by a short proined the entire area of 120
Fred Martin called on Mr and Completed projectsof solicitaschool met April 13 at the home Funeral services will be held ers on the transmission line.
gram by the sixth grade band. SPEBSQSA, Tulip Time enteracres months ago and found no of Mrs Wilson We elected new
The
BPW
also
reported
on
the
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the
tainment,
George
Kotraan. rub- \ innrA u !
Blcrchwood Uon fr°ni the entire Hamilton
The following were elected to
trace of muskrat houses, and officersand discussed the daf- Ver Lee-Geenen-Sterenberg
Fu- feasibility of water and sewer
bish collector; Gerald Meeuw- ‘
aSdp°nDSunday Commumty School District, soserve
as
officers of the Band
finally saw his first muskrat 1 Mil sale. We took a hike to neral Chapel with Dr. J. T. service to the new R. E. Barsen, rubbish collector; VFW Ipn i7 ndrM?' a' G Ba[ronrat- heitationin the Holland-Zeeland
Boosters Club for the next seathree days
the creek and played kickball. Hoogstra and ‘ the Rev. Lam- ber development at Eighth St.
and 3
have
son:
President,Mrs. Marvin and American Legion, solicita- L7dndna FV
Arie J. de Koning, the Dutch , Shelly Wilson treated.Dawn bert Ponstein officiating.Bur- and Waverly Rd. The communiEpisolon Fraternity brought Lhe total funds to apKaper; vice - president, Mrs. tion of funds; Holland Bowling
house at Albion,
proximately$1,600. A supperwindmill expert who visited Hoi- i Schippers, scribe,
ial will be in Zeeland
eelam cemetery, f8**00 stated that water servGlen Albers; secretary,Mrs.
land in July of 1962 to
survey
: The
fourth
at me
the Ver lce Ls available
at e*
present
but
tv/ .ju*
Ttj
---— o-grade Camp Fire The body
uwy icpvsca
reposes m
----- “v
v ^
Vernon L o h m a n. treasurer,
sites for a windmill,will be group of Longfellow school met I/ee-Geenen - Sterenberg Chapel
will not be availMrs. Edward Schuitema
here for the coming week, A.Pril 19 at the home of Mrs. where persons may call tonight able ^ii tde northeast intercepThe Parent-Teacher club of
checkingdetails and functions1 Klomparens. We practiced for and Friday from 7 to 9 p
tor ls completed.
the Hamilton Elementary
of Windmill De
I 11 was Ported out that a con- school met last week Thursday
nection fee would be charged
DeKoning, noted Dutch archievening. Mrs. Donald Wassink,
which would be equal to the
tect and authorityon windmills,
guidance counselor for the
assessmentcharge to the propis flying from London to Detroit,
Hamilton Community schools,
erty if it had been in the corarriving at Detroit'sMetropolispoke regardingthe counseling rrmmnrinl T„„ n --- U-W ___
porate limits of the city and the
tan airport Friday afternoon.
program. Election of officers memorial to Jay Peerbolt from Dr. and Mr. Jerome Dvkstra Mlss Ellen Wiersma was
board recommendedinstallation
He will be met by Park Supt.
resulted in the following; Pres- James Useller of Cleveland,
have sold their home to Mr. and guest honor at a miscellanunder the same conditions as
Jacob De Graaf, Mrs. Willard C.
ident, John Billett; vice-presi- Ohio; $10 for book memorial to
Mrs. Robert Me Cracken. P0lLS shower last Wednesday at
Taylor Produce Co.
Wichers and Mrs. Jan Medendent, Ronald Kalmink; secre- Leonard Vander Sluis from Mr.
the home of Mrs. Dale KruitCouncilman
Morris
Peerbolt
dorp, wife of the windmillextary - treasurer, Mrs. Dorothy and Mrs. Hetzer Hartsock; $5
questioned
hookup
fees
which
Unemployment
Payments
lS,o('
J.77 .Cambridge. Assisting
pert who has been supervising
Pieper. Progam arangements in memory of Mrs. Helen Damled to considerablediscussion
the restoration of Windmill De
son
from
PEO
chapter
of
Holwere in charge of Mr. and Mrs.
Decreased in
an the need for consistency in
Zwaan. De Koning will be a
Orvin Deters and Mr. and Mrs. land.
the temporary services proguest in the Wichers home. A
Bill Serie. Lunch was served
Cairn, against ibe city iron, ,
“
Ld du,
gram. The matter was referred
public coffee in his honor will
by Mrs. Floyd Nykerk and Mrs. Mrs. Russe Rutgers 718 Joyce the first tour months oi l* licate prizes
A buffet
back to the Board of Public
be held at 8 p.m. Monday in
T "bbers.
Works
for
further
study
with
a
W,S
s<,me
lunch «« *rvWei A
Hotel Warm Friend.
Joe Jipping is now at home West
request that another report be
During his week's stay in
Mornmg Glo^ sw!
lhe ,irSt t0Ur raonlhs
and white color
atie. spending several weeks in ding!
made at the next meeting.
Holland, de Koning will inspect
Allegan Health Center following Grand Rapids; Lester F. HarAn application from Walter a heart attack.
Windmill De Zwaan, its conreU, 1363 Bay view Ave.; Willipeitz for a permit to move a
struction and operatons.
R. C. Y. F. sponsors of Ha- am G. Oonk, 845 East Eighth Employment Security Comnisneart
house from 406 State St. to 515
Heart arranger
arrangementswere used
The pre-season opening at
ven Reformed Church tor next St., and Kenneth Deur, 227 West sion, said that jobless benefits
West
22nd
St.
was
tabled
until
throughout the rooms.
Windmill Island for HoUand resyear are David Grissen and 20th St., were referred to the for 1965 totaled $162,536 as
the next regular meeting.
idents will be held Saturday
Jarvis Brink.
An applicationfrom Don Pastor Warren Burgesa was
from 9 a m. to 6:30 p.m. and
975. Payments in April of 1965
Brink ConstructionInc for a in chage of both services on
Sunday from 11:30 a.m. to 6:30
Sam Stephenson of the De- amounted to $31,749 and $71,708 Jean Wiersma, Bert Brouwer,
Walter Kruithof, Henry Van
J® mov« « garage from Sunday in the Haven Reformed partment of Environmental
p.m. Visas may be purchased
in April of 1964.
636 Michigan Ave. to 396 Cen- Church. In the morning, ue
Raalte, Adrian Geenen, Joe
in Hotel Warm Friend where
Health introducedCarl BorgCooper stated that as of April
tral Ave. was denied because
free shuttle bus service b prospoke on “I
Persuaded.” man of Zeeland,a student of 13 only 214 men were registered
— Ensign A. Ab. Lebbin mcntly received his
the building inspectorwould not
commission upon successfulcompletion of a 16-week course
vided to WindmUl Island FerSpecial music was by Mrs. Ferris State College, who ii on for permanent full-time work.
approve the move because of Leon HuUman and Mrs. Ernest
Haalte, Donna Stoner, Linda
of Pre Flight
~
of instructionat the Naval School of
at Naval Air
their own cars may
cooperativefield training for This number of male applicants
the poor condition of the gar- Heyboer of the Hamilton ReJJr. Jean Mouw and Anjean
r vliai wt the enlix weeks In the local depart- fte* since been reduced resultWakes,
•g*
at Lincoln
and
formed Church. In the evening, ment
A letter from D. J. Westerhof Kev, Burgess spoke on "The
Hom
fraduatedfrom
Mayer NeUon Beaman
and a latter from couiuelan of Word of Lifa'V Guest soloist
Henrv Boreman has n
isas are a four-eoedoo
mi,
^ 00W
^hl lulniu* ^
",-r. . »M from Butterworth
Uottand-Zealaud Council of Cal VM Mn, Robert Vaottet BtttL
U1 in Grand Rapids.
Also approved was a record
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HAPPY MOMENT —

Ethel Waters <left) who
weekend for the Fine Arts
Festival at Hope College exudes laughter and
charm as she chats with President and Mrs.
Calvin Vander Werf in their home on Hope

was

the bride of Harry N. Fowler rose buds.
Jr., in an evening ceremony
The bride's mother wore a
April 2, at the Ninth Street lavender two-piece dress with
Christian Reformed Church.
a corsage of white carnations
Parents of the couple are Mr and yellow rose buds. The
and Mrs. Harold Lemmen, 144 groom’s mother chose a threeWest 13th St., and Mr and Mrs. piece navy blue suit with white
Harry N. Fowler. 4675 Beech carnations
rose bud
St. The Rev. Wilmer R Witte corsa
age.
officiated at the double ring
ilUp Fowler, brother of the
Philip
ceremony.
groom, served as best man.
The bride, given in marriage A private reception was held
by her father, wore a white at Van Raalte’sRestaurant. For
three-piece suit with white pat- the wedding trip the bride
ent accessories. Her short veil changed to a white wool suit
was held in place with three with pink accessories.
white roses, and she carried a
The bride is a graduate of La
bouquet of white and pink rose Parent Beauty College in Grand
buds.
Rapids, and the groom is servMrs Robert Herringa, a sister ing in the U. S. Air Force.
of the bride, as matron of honor
The couple is residing in St.
wore a two-piece suit and veil. Davids, Bermuda.

Campus Miss Waters

arrivedby plane in Grand
Rapids Friday afternoon and talked about her
new career in working for the Lord at a press
conference.

in Holland last

'Sentinel photo

Waters Exudes
Genuine Friendliness

I

ed church Young Peoples So-

Ethel

ciety is having a spaghetti dinner in the City Hall on Friday,
from 5 to 7 p
A free will offering will be taken for their

m

The genuine friendlinessof ing any principles Whether it Building Fund
Ethel Waters is the first thing ever will appear on tv or be- Zeeland Christian school will
that shows through on meeting come a series. I don't know, have its annual kindergarten
this remarkablewoman.
registrationand tea at the CenThat’s all in the future

Miss Bonnie Hope Wierdo
received
tra*
Avenue
school
on
WednesMr. and Mrs. Ted Wierda of
Miss Waters
All mothers 296 Maerose Ave. announce the
many honorary degrees from ^a-v' at *
ih
proach to life, and her complete colleges and universities. “I whose children will attend Zee- engagement and approaching \A/pcf
'Ui
dependenceon her Maker whom don't like to talk too much land Christian Kindergartenmarriage of their daughter, v
she regards as her “booking about them ... it sounds like next year are urged to attend. Bonnie Hope, to Paul Johnson,
agent.”
I'm bragging, but people have Kindergartenchildren must be son of Mr. and Mrs. Archie
“My health hasn't been too been most sincerelykind to me, five years old before December Johnson of Cadillac.
first.
good, and if I'm booked for some and I am grateful for their love
At this registration and tea,
appearance whether a Billy and respect.”
DOUGLAS - The Thursday
school forms will be distributed
Graham Crusade or a simple
morning women's golf league
and
completed,
state
health
desong fest. He is the one who
held their opening meeting at
partment forms and pamphlets
decides whether I'll do it I just
West Shore Golf Club in Dougwill be distributed and a disdon’t worry about it." she said.
las Thursday evening.
Supt. Lloyd
Van Raalte cussion period will be led by
Miss Waters was in HolMrs. Albert De Groot constirred about 180 parents and Miss Kraai. Kindergarten teachland heading a group of Negro
ducted the meeting. Mrs. T.
teachers at the Elementary er, and Mr. Strabbing, school
artists for the Hope College Fine
Fredwick Coleman read invitaPTA Banquet last Monday with principal
Arts Festival last weekend.
tions from the South Haven Golf
his enlightening discussion on
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pasShe spoke of her 50 years in ltT,
.
„„
Club and the Pontaluna Golf
show business,displaying no reHousln8 m °"a- tor of First Baptist church of
Club. All events and tournaZeeland will be participatingin
gret at leaving the top and set^
ments will be nine holes.
Mr Van Raalte proposed citi- the Holland area Sunday school
tling down to what the Lord
League play will begin on
zens
take
action
by
three
meaconference
to
be
held
at
Imwould have her do. It was in
Thursday, May 6 with a breakthe mid-50's wlfen she was taken sures to eliminate this low lev- manuel Baptist church at 22nd
fast at 8 a m.
seriously ill and spent 23 days el of existence: 1. Adopt a hous- and Pine, Thursday,Friday and
ing
code
with
adequate
enforceCarl Wicks, club owner, exSaturday,
May
6.
7
and
8
sponin the hospital.
plained the golf league rules. A
“Honey, 1 weighed 375 pounds ment and personnel, including sored by 14 Baptist churchesin
series of five free lessons will be
at that time and I could hardlv condemnation:2 Adopt a real- this area.
istic and enforced building Conference directorwill be
given starting May 6 at 9 a m.
breathe. It was faith and prayer
code: and 3 Pressure legisla- the Rev. Fred M. Barlow, naWomen golfers interestedin the
that pulled me through, and the
tors to permit taxation on valuleague are invited to attend
Lord took over my life I lost
tional Sunday School consultant
ation that reflect the income
...
the Mav 6 breakfast.
165 pounds and I need HLs guidfor Regular Baptist Press and
Miss Nancy Jane Martin
...
Dessert and coffee was servance today, health-wise and in produced
the General Association of RegMr. and Mrs. Ward Martin ed „ Mrs Carl wicks
Mrs. Janssen presided at the ular Baptist Churches. As pastor
service. I have no regrets over
meeting The invocationwas for 15 years. Rev. Barlow served of Saugatuck announce the
the old life. I am not physicalr
given
by Mrs Robert Vande in New York, Ohio and Michi- gagement and approaching
ly abe nor spiritually inclined to
Bunte, second grade teacher at gan.
marriage
of
their
daughter,
AUXI
Q
TV
resume those ways.”
Nancy Jane, to Kenneth Joost- .
'
Miss Waters started her pro- Lincoln school Table and room
Zeeland High school joined berns, son of Mr. James Joostdecorations were prepared by
fessional career back in the
librariesall over the nation in
berns of
days of World War I, a 17-year- Mrs. Alan Sweet and Mrs. Joyce observing National Library
Kraak and their third and fourth
Mrs. Henry Brower presided
old girl who passed for 21. In
grade classes at Roosevelt Week April 25 through May 1, Parents of Palsied
at the regular meeting of the
those early days, she performed
according to Stanley Alberda,
school The catered dinner was
American Legion Auxiliary Monin “colored houses" which were
high school librarian. The theme Children Plan Meet
day
evening in the Legion clubmostly store front theatres,and

has

And the next thing that comes
to the fore is her positive ap-
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on April 9 in while Bruce Lentz, brother of
the chapel of Third Reformed the bride, and Bill Tazelaar
Church.
served as ushers.
their marriage

The bride is the former RoseThe bride wore a blue lace
gRen LenU, daughter of ensemble and carried a white
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lentz of Bible covered with a white orWyoming, and the groom is the chid, ivy and yellow sweetheart
son of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore roses. Her attendants were atVan Oosterhout of 239 River tired in two-piece sheath dressraary

Hills Dr.

The Rev.

Suit

es of white lace over blue sat-

Russell

Vande in. They carried white carnaBunte officiated at the cere- tions and yellow sweetheart
mony with Miss Judy Van roses.
Oosterhout, sister of the groom,
Karen Grant! sang “Beattending as maid of honor and cause" and “I Love Thee.”

False Arrest

Women's

Hosts

and Mrs. Thomas Van Oosterhout
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Miss Bonnie Lentz, sister of
Van Oosterhout are making the bride, as bridesmaid.
their home in a trailer camp
The groom was attendedby
south of Holland following John Eshelman and Cliff Owen

Opposed

By Sheriff

Record Budget for

GRAND HAVEN -

Sheriff

1966

Allegan Board Prepares

Bernard Grysen

Thursday,
through his attorney, Gordon
ALLEGAN
The Allegan County operating requireCunningham of Holland, filed a
motion in circuit court, asking County Board of Supervisors, at ments. includingnet general
that a summary judgment of week's end, wound up a long fund departmental expenditures,

-

dismissalbe entered in his
April session in a last minute
favor in a suit brought by a
Kent county resident who flurry on committee reports.
charges false arrest and illegal The 1965 county tax base was
set at a record $181,061,032—
imprisonment.
Harry Fischer, Grand Rapids, up almost $5 million over last
started a $5,000 damage suit in year. Townships were equalized
at $131,515,356or about 73 per
circuit court last week, against
Jack cent of the total; Allegan, FennRosema, and Deputies Ronald ville, Holland, Otsego and Plain-

the

Sheriff

and Sgt.

Van Havern and Roy
Fischer claims he

well cities at $49,565,676, or

Shields.

was

.37

ar-

rested for being drunk and disorderly in his car at Coopers-

per

.

27-

cent.

_

.

Prior to the..26-8 vote
_ approv-

i ^

EquahzaUon Committee

—

$895,159.78.

Anticipated county road allocations are close to $75,000.

In preparingthe preliminary
report, the finance committee
noted it took into consideration
the fact that some counties are
asking for maximum school benefits even though “they know
they aren’t eligible.” Philip
Quade. Saugatuck supervisor,
and finance committee chairman said “We are asking only
for what we need.”

r*P0Tt’

Sept. 8, 1963, and was
Supervisor,
later falsely arrested and ille- Carl Arenhoevel, charged chairgally jaied at Grand Haven. He man M. C. Klintworth, Otsego,
also claims that the next day with “consistantiy discouraging
he was acquitted in Municipal new county industry by placing
companies on assessment rods
court.
before plants are even in pro.
Gry ien and Rosema have reduct ion or have the necessary
tained a lawyer and Thursday
machinery set up to begin opfiled a motion, claiming that
eration.” The three Plainwell
Fischer failed to state a claim
supervisors
Arenhoevel,
against the sheriff, upon which
Frank Miller and Chris Hansen
relief can be granted. Grysen
cast negative votes on the reclaims the sheriff is not resport.
ponsiblefor any allegedacts, deThe preliminary1966 budget
faults or misconductin the of— inching closer to the milllion
fice of any of his officers
The sheriff claims he has in- dollar mark — won’t be up for
curred expenses,has suffered final approvaluntil October. It
embarrassmentand inconven- presently calls for total county
ience. He asks the case be dis- expenditures of $970,159.74.
ville

were estimated at

Quade

also reported allowance

was made

in the budget for
Michigan Municipal League recommendations of 24 per cent
county employe salary increases
and fringe benefits, even though
the League survey has not yet
been approved by the board.
In further business, the board
granted "a sura not to exceed
$500” for constructionof a photography enclosure and additional counter space at the county
jail to accomodate new state
licensingequipment. Request by
Sheriff Robert Whitcomb for a
second driver licensing clerk,
was referred to the salaries
committee.

An organizational meeting of rooms.
her “act" was accompanied by
Uk direction of Dan
About - Read was
Mrs. John Kobes. Girls’ State
piano and drums Later she adThe Onward March," ^ared to the year round pro- the parents of cerebral palsied
chairman,
announcedthat seven
vanced as a "single act” to played
grams designed to stimulate children will be held Monday
“Festival” and “Spring Fever ”
delegates have been chosen to
“white houses” and became a
lifetime reading habits and enat 8 p
in room 14 of West attend Wolvenne Girls State
Certificate awards were presentheadliner. As a vaudeville percourage support and use of lied to select band members for
Ottawa
Junior
High school.
in June on the Universityof
former, she sang with house
braries of all kinds.
outstanding work.
There will be electionof offi- Michigan campus — three junorchestras, long before the day
The board also named BerMrs. Joe Dalman. new PTA
iors from Holland High School,
of “name bands" and her carnard
Miller. Monterey: Philip
missed,
that
he
be
awarded
president,was introduced. NewMusic Society met last Monday
thpla^U°” ^oam““' and two juniors each from Holeer took her into just about 5 elected officers were Carl evening
Quade, Saugatuck:and Richard
actual costs, includingattor»ll«a.ed
land Christian High and West
every field of the arts, covering
Wood. Otsego, as members of
ney s fees and that a hearing
“"i' aw, pres, dent; William Mullett Ottawa High.
the spectrum from vaudeville, Hoyt, 'outer vice presided:
the new Special Parks Study
on the motion be set for May 21.
Mrs. William Engle, mother oims lor the adet Band
d
z
vire nrpsi
The girls and their alternates
radio, stage, screen and teleCommittee to work in coopvice president; Mrs Ronald committeeis workmgon the
Ho^er
will be entertained at the next
vision
eration with the county Road
Machiele, secretary.;Ronald toton o, the „ew undor^. T e an(|
meeting of the Auxiliary May Rev. A.J.
The regular meeting of the Commission.
It was in 1950 that she star24 The Unit will ask last year's
Eagle Auxiliary Tuesday evenred on Broadway in “Member of
Accepted, was the low bid of
eKr0™;nes:mr:r:
of $125
delegates to present the Girls’ Dies in
ing was in charge of the pres- the Plainwell Enterprise for
the Wedding” playing with Julie
Harris and Brandon De Wilde.
ident, Mrs. Delia Van Huis. publication of ,the board’s
Car' pose' ^SMding^ two* itudentsTo ! Purpose ^ the organha.ton , Sfate program to tf* new deleLater this trio made the film
On Monday Anril 26 the the National Music Camp at In- t0 provide a parent-to-parentS3}6*- The Grand Haven Unit NYACK, N Y. - The Rev. Al- Mrs. Emma Clauson, Mrs. Ru- monthly proceedingsand prepvin J. Neevel, 65, a minister of by Oliver and Mrs. Dorothy aration of bound copies at year’s
which is being shown this after- Misses Evelyn and Charlotte De terlochen for a two wik .all outlet for talking over probaf
the Reformed Church in Ameri- Vanden Heuvel were initiated. end. The Enterprise quoted 45
noon as part of the Fine Arts Free. Mrs. James Heuvelhorststate) session,beginning the 'oms. seeking advisory and delegates at a tea on May 15.
Festival on campus.
and Mrs. Alvin De Free were summer of 1965 and continuing therapeutic help and financial Announcement was made of ca, died at a Nyack, N. Y., hosElection of officers will be cents per column inch and 90
As for keeping up with Julie hostesses at a luncheon and mis- annually.
aid and to extend this service the joint Fifth District dinner pital Friday morning after un- held at the next regular meet- cents per page for the book.
and Brandon.
meeting of the American Legion dergoing surgery on Monday. ing May 11 at 8 p.m.
Included in the motion to acj .
-n. u0??’ yen’ in' cellaneous shower given in hon- Candidates must play a wind to others.
Posts and Auxiliariesat Wallin Rev. Neevel had retired in June.
cept the bid was the specificadeed do. They both call me or
^ary gyen Watt, or string instrument(not piaOn May 8 a District7 meetMom. So does Carol Channing. Miss Watt became the bride of no) and must be a member of
Congregational church in Grand 1964, as the field secretary of
tion that minutes must be pubers and one from a high school
^ ^d ^ Holland at licizedno less than 30 days afIt's hard for me to get around
Rapids on May 18. A memorial the Particular Synod of New ,
Fred Ringia on Friday, April one of the school's performing student.
7 p.m. when nomination, elecand we do a good deal of visit- 30
ter each board session.
service will be held for all de- York in the Reformed Church,
organizations. Any student in
Seventh grade winners were
tion and installation of new ofa
position
he
had
held
for
164
ing on telephone. The curtain ' Besides the bride-to-be the I the junior high is eligible.
ceased members in the district
The jail committee was votawarded as follows: Daniel
ficers will take place.
never goes down with me, and
during the past year. The local years.
ed $1540 for purchase of water
t haw* into nf honutifni wi™
included-her mother,' The following were elected to Marc Flaherty, first prize; MiSurvivingare the wife, CorThe bowling team, consisting safety equipment to be used by
Unit will remember Mrs. Frank8 Mrs. James Watt, her sister office for the coming year: Rog- cbael Wyngarden, second prize;
nelia
Nettinga
Neevel,
a
native
of
Mrs. Betty Ooms, Esther Saugatuck and Allegan - based
friendships with the people I’ve
lin Van Ry and Mrs. B. F. DalShirley Watt and the maternal er Raak, president; Gordon Ra- Barbara Bouwens, third prize.
worked with,” Miss Waters said. grandmother, Mrs. William
man. Planning to attend the of Holland, Mich., one son, the Vander Weide, Mrs. Virginia deputies. Needed are uniforms,
IHonorable mention went to: Jim
She spoke with affection of Sauer, Mrs. Meynard Ringia, terink, vice president; Mrs. Abe
service are Mrs. William Jel- Rev. James A. Neevel of Clarks- Van Duzen and Mrs. Lucille manual resuscitators, a boat,
Van
Zaqten, secretary; Mrs. Lubbers. Larry Dykstra, Dan
ville, N. Y.; three grandchil- Rolfs, will be attending the ir'1'- *nd radio.
Dick Bolks of Kalamazoo, now mother of the groom and his
lema and Mrs. Kobes.
Allen Vander Poppen, treasurer Beukema, Greg De Haan, Robdren; one sister, Mrs. Roy Duit- National Eagles Auxiliary bowlon the west coast, who serves as
The matter of a county-wide
Plans were made for the ansisters Mrs. Delwyn Lankheet and Mrs. Harold Kapenga assis- ert Van Klompenberg,Wes
man of Waldport, Ore.
ing tournament in Burlington, zomug uiumance was brought
her accompanistat most of her and Mrs. Roger Driesenga. Othnual
Poppy
sale
in
May
and
the
tant secretary and treasurer. Mersman, Mike Zylstra, SuzIowa, Saturday and Sunday.
west coast appearances. She er guests present were; Mrs.
before the board and prompted
Memorial Day services. Those
The meeting was begun with anne Bouwens and Randy Sweet.
said Dick asked to be remem- John H. De Free, Mrs. Lloyd
Shower Compliments
Prizes were won by the Mes- comments by several supervisoffering
to
make
bouquets
for
The 8th grade winners were:
bered to his many friends at De Jonge, Mrs. Robert Jans- prayer and scripture readings
dames Geraldine Austin, Wilma ors. Carl Strand, Watson, said
Don De Bruyn, first prize and the decoratingof graves are Miss Arlene Van Null
by
the
president,
Stan
Sluiter
Hope College. “Dick didn’t at- sen, Mrs. Oscar Winstrom,
Smith, Hazel Veldheer, Adeline he “would like to see such an
Steven Steenwyk and Margery Mrs. Brower, Mrs. Alden StonMiss Arlene Van Null whose Van Dam and Delia Van Huis. ordinance passed — made flextend Hope, but he knows so Mrs. George Meengs, Mr. Stan- who also conducted the business
er,
Mrs.
Marvin
VerHoef
and
Darbee, third prize. Honorable
marriage to Phillip Tummel will
many people here he feels it is ley De Free, Miss Antoinette meeting.
The banquet held Wednesday ible enough so that towMhips
mention went to Jackie Stege- Mrs. Louis Dalman.
take place Julv 10 was honored
The Intermediatechoir, unhis second alma mater,” she Van Koevering, Miss Catherine
evening
featured a fried chick- could beef it up according to
Mrs.
Harold
VandeBunte
Sr.
man, Tom Van Eenenaam, Dale
at
miscellaneous shower
said. Dick was her accompanist Hillebrand, Mrs. Don Voorhorst, der the direction of Marvin Ritzen
dinner
prepared by Mrs. their own problems.”Alger
resigned
as
Sunshine
chairman.
Millard, Darla Kraak, Glenda
Tuesday evening given by Mrs.
at the time she was forced to Mrs. Dwight Wyngarden and ema, presentedfour numbers.
Marie
Huizenga.
Present were Workman, Allegan, charged that
Blauwkamp, Wayne Kramer, Mrs. Brower appointed Mrs. Robert Mulder and Mrs. Robert
cancel an appearance in Hol- Mrs. Edward De Free. Mrs. Jay The group also enjoyed the mumembers,
guests
and Aerie of- neighboring counties “are using
E.P.
Slooter
to
fill
the
ohairSteve Sytsma, Sally Reister,
South at the Mulder home, 553
land Civic Center in 1961 be- Janssen and Mrs. Lynn Watt of sic of the Cadet band under the
ficers. Mrs. Harriet Vander Bie Allegan for a dumping ground
Sally Garvelink, Jill Yerkey, manship for the rest of the East Main St., Zeeland.
of undesirables.Our reSeT eases
cause of illness. She appeared St. Louis, Mo., were unable to baton of Doug Scripps. Robert
providedtable decorations.
Barbara Bos, Doug Barense, year.
Games were played and dupStrabbing closed the meeting
are made up of many of these
in Kalamazoo the followingsum- attend.
Charter
members
and
past
A
social
hour
followed
the
Tom Den Bleyker, Rose Geerlicate prizes awarded to the
with prayer.
mer.
Mrs. Gerald Smith and Mrs.
idents were honored fol- rejects from other counties. We
lings, Jill Pikaart, Ann Teague, business meeting with Mrs
need this ordinance to keep this
Miss Waters pioneered the Fra.ik Swan returned Monday Approximately
.nHMT. Frri!MiMeS Melodie Eilander’ Vivi* fowl,
thousand Dirk Schrotenboerand Bonnie
lowing the banquet.
element from growing in Allefirst television season of the from St. Petersburg, Fla., where people visited the Annual SciBoersema.
gan County” he added.
“Beulah” show back in the they spent six months. They ence Fair last Saturday at the High school first prize award- ass
Van Norden, Ticket Driver in Crash
-Vl
It was generally agreed by the
1950’s but she was not happy stopped en-route at the home of Zeeland City Hall sponsored
ger
after
which
games
ed to Ron Steenwyk.
*ele Sheryl and Marilyn Witteveen, Holland police issued a ticket board that a toning ordinait
with the rok “They had Beu- Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hall in Ken- jointlyby Kiwanis and Rotary
The first prize winners re- played with prizes awarded
Judy De Ridder, Karen Brow- to William E. Gerritsen, SO, of would have to be combined
lah appear ridiculous and that tucky and spent the weekend Clubs of the city.
ceived a check for 120; second
er, Juli Faber, Gloria Emerick, 500 Washington Ave., for (ail- an effectivebuildlaa
wasn't the role for me. I may with Mr. and Mrs. Tom WhiUltt Club authoritieswere delight- pgie, $15; third prize, $10. The
Divorce Granted
Becky Jessie, Melodie Eilander, ing to yield the right of way tot
not be brilliant , but I'm not In Evanston, 111 All are former ed at the number of viewers of honorable mentions each receivGRAND HAVEN - Marilliio Nelva Jean Lamberts, Vivian following a two-car crash
until Hay
stupid!”
residentsof Zeeland.
the fair as well as with the 12S ed a check for
Stewart, Grand Haven, was
I
Bakkar,
Mary
Vai
Uoro,
of
llth
St.
aad
At
She spoke of appearingin a
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Baar ar- entriei from the public school, This project was
^ .ni. ,1 a divorce Thursday in dy Meenga, Sue Fletcher, Mari- Harrison Avt. at 0:42 a m Sat- moment e(
pilot film with fed Wynn. “I rived home from Bradenton, Chriatian school and the New
through a basketball
all game pluy- Ottawa circuitcourt from Lloyd lyn Overbook. Linda Dahrowurdgy. Police said the Gerritsen
enjoyed that work. It was a Pla, where they spent five Groningen school children. ed this spriMjl
UeJween the Mewart, Spring Lake, and the ski. Barb De Joafi, Mrs.
David WIV
auto VtmlllKU
collided W9I
with a car driven
'WIW* W4IVIU
wholesome situation and I could months.
There were 21 entries from sev- teachers from Zeeland Public
w,
do that role without comprooia*
The Haven Christian Reformgrad- and Zeeland Chriatian
tirlstian schools.
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EXM3U

not ba liable
the king. In the first part
ftor any error or orrocs In prtatln*
any advertiatoi unteaa • proof of chapter 18 of I Samuel it
ouch adverttetef ahaU ha vo boon recorded
Jonathan and
obtained by - * ortlaor and rotanad
by him in time (or corroettenwith David became fast friends, af-

Jayne Anne Vender

bow

Miss Jayne Anne Vander Hill,
daughter of Mrs. Henry Vander

such errors or corroetten noted ter David had slain Goliath.
This made David a national
od. publiahers liability shall not ex- hero overnight. Saul set David
ceed such • proportton of tho entlro "over the men of war” and
coat of such advertteomaataa the
space occupied by the error bean this "was good in the sight of
to the wbote space occupied by euch all the people and also in the
advertisement.

There was a constant war
between Israel and the Philis-

p.00; three months, $1.00; alngte
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable la tines. When Israel’s soldiersreadvance and will be promptly die- turned from "slaying the Phil1! not renewed
will confer n favor iatines the women came out of
ail the cities of Israel, singing
and dancing to meet King Saul,
with timbrels, with songs of
joy, and with instrumentsof
,

ECONOMICS IN

SOVIET RUSSIA
The

Hill of 732

and

Office of Education of the

U.S. Department of

'

DUTCHMAN VISITORS - German poultrytrade
delegation is shown during their stay this week in
Zeeland, home of Big Dutchman, Inc., International
Poultry and Livestock Equipment Co. Key German
poultryand dairy officialswere among the 55 visitors
BIG

Mr. Bosch is a student at
Grand Valley State College and
Miss Vander Hill will be graduated from Holland High School

come

The

liam Sikkel, vice president'third from left) and Peter
van der Houven, European publicity official. Eighth

German

two weeks with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
McGee. They also visited in
the Chicago a few days last week,
visiting for

^

Poultry

Group

rade

T

in June.

Dutchman Plant

Through the efforts of
people in this area writing
Mrs. Howard Margot. Mrs.
the Michigan Public Service ^eD Meider and Mrs. Dorothy ZEELAND — A delegation of De Witt in Holland Entertainj Paton attended the Women s 55 German poultry and, dairy ment was provided by "The
Commission, East Lans.ng
christian Dis.
personneltoday concluded a Young-Uns.”
being represented at the meet- trict meeting at Sturgis on two-day visit in Holland as A stag dinner was held at

to

bulletin

II. Jealousy hurts.

and ninth from l^ft are R.A. DeWltt, president and
Jack DeWitt, chairman of the board. Far right (front
row) is Abe Severson, vice president and next is
Joseph Meerpohl, manager Big Dutchman Deutschland (Germany).

which also included veterinariansand related agricultural representatives.Big Dutchman’s personnel
and company executivesshown in front row are : Wil-

Ganges

music.” They were glad their
own men had returnedsafely.

thousands.” It did not

Willis

Bosch, 23 East 24th St.

which contains heir minds that the slain men
some important observationsfor lad wives and mother*. War
makes much sorrow.
tboee in the U.S. who determine
pared a

Ave.,

son of Mr. and Mrs.

They sang, "Saul has slain his
Health,
thousandsand David his ten

Education, and Welfare has pre-

Van Raalte

the late Mr. Vander Hill,

engaged to Alan Chris Boech,

is

lifbt of Saul’s servants.”

OP SUBSGBIPnON
One year, $100; six months.

Hill

and

25.

ing April 12, by the Rev. Henry Thursday, April 29.
C. Alexanderand Charles Plum- The home of Mr.

—
service Lyie Holden,

sing-

Visits Big

to

-

i

.....

and

Mrs.

guests of Big Dutchman, Inc., Point West later in the evening.
InternationalPoultry and Live- The group had breakfast at
stock Equipment
Howard Johnson this morning

Co.

curricula policy in our educamer, the Greyhound bus
126th Ave., was
ing of the women made Saul
tional system.
angry since the women ascribed
r* rt X TvJ0KtlnUtd
destroyed by fire Saturday, The group arrived in Holland before their departure on the
Economics is deemed of such en thousandsto David and to
anges. he us s op is at t e April
at noon Monday and toured the rest of their tour of Michigan,
importance in Russia that the lira but thousands. There are
Monroe taion
Lawrence Vesper returned Zeeland plant and faciliUesfol- Indiana, Illinois,Missouri.
economics faculty at Moscow two kinds of anger-the rightiNeil van Leetrwcn, son ot Mr. home from Community Hospital. iowjng luncheon at the Hotel The delegation will tour poulState University alone consists
and Irs. Kenneth V an U'euwen Douglas, on Wednesday. He is warm Friend. The delegation try and dairy operations in
eous and the sinful. Most of us
of over 60 members. The reaof Ganges won a National award siowiy
was gUest of the Big Dutchman lower Michigan today and visit
get angry in the wrong way.
son for this Is because eco- Anger does much damage to
which entitles him to go to St. Mr. and Mrs. George Lynge of Co. at dinner at II Forno in Sau- the Ford Motor Co. Thursday. I,
nomica is a required course for hearts and homes. We should
Louis, Mo^and he also won the Chicago spent the weekend at
0n Friday the tour will move [
all students,regardless of their
frrst
in
Medicine
and
Health
lheir
home
Divided
into
groups,
the
visito
Indiana and then to Missouri.
not let the sun go down upon
fields of specializationin all
award n the Southwes ern . ic
Sharon Henry and Jannita tors toured other area research Next week the group will visit
Pfippnpr
our anger says Paul. "And Saul
Russian universitiesand insti- eyed David from that day and
igan Regional Science Fair held Nally of Ganges are members farrns and poultry operations Washington D. C. in addition
Suson Elleen Pflee9er
tutes. Economic academicians forward” and he allowed him• ?s
atjr<J?y n'fu of the Girl Scouts,supervised by Tuesday before lunch at Ameri- stoppingat poultry and dairy
George
are among the upper 5 per cent self to first become angry and
Mr.,. Albert Timmer
Nat onal Sc" ce F air In
CarlS°n
Memorial Park opTat&s inVnnsylvania1*- pfl^.^tavi^ HI., annouZ
in regards to both salary and then jealous. One sin leads to
. atona jcience rair ime
club. After more tours in the fore winding up in New York »hp pneacement of their dauehprestige.
T10 a, c .
i? .
Q 0 ! Little Patrick Henry is re- afternoon, the group was enter- City. They will tour the World’s »er cus,m Eileen to Ervin Jay
another.
In America, our affluencehas
n the Science Fair in Sauga- j e^rin* from an injury by tained at a garden party at the Fair before returning to
t0
On the very day the women
sonElleenof Mr.
and Mrs.
tuck, Kenneth Baker, son of Mr being hit with a baseball on the home of Mr and Mrs R. A. furt, Germanv on Mav 16.
anesthesized us to the fact that sang jealousy crept into the
Myron
Bolks.
Allegan.
and
Robert Baker of
for two-thirds of the world’s heart of Saul. One day may
Miss Pfleegerwill graduate
Ganges received first place in
population the most pressing bring joy, one day may also
from Swedish Covenant HosHolland area women are in- Mathematics for his exhibit on
problems are economic prob- bring sorrow, one day may be
pital School of Nursing. Chivited to attend the annual "Properties of The Cycloid '’
lems. While the students of our the beginning of a great change
cago, in August and will reMrs.
Fred
Thorsen
accomMay
Fellowship
Day
service
to
universities
preoccupied in life, it may also mark the
ceive her B S. in Nursing from
Mrs.
Sarah
Hassevoort
and
with imagined problems that beginning of a sin. One day be 'held Friday at 9:30 a m. in ' Pfnied Mrs. Everett Foster of
North Park College, Chicago.
J
Fennville
to
0 Fallon. 111., to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Venema
are ridiculously infantile by Saul tried to kill David, be- Sixth Reformed Church. The
Mr. Bolks received his B. A.
the home of Major and Mrs. from Zeeland were dinner
comparisonto the real problems cause he was jealous. There is
Approximately 3,300 persons Hope students presented her in June, 1964, from Hope College
service is sponsored by the Roderick French where they guests at the home of Mr. and
of starvationand conflict in the much jealousy in life in the
Holland Area Council of Church met Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinze Mrs. Harvey Hassevoort Sun attended various programs in with red roses, a bottle of per- and will receive his M.B A. in
underdevelopednations of the business world, in the realm of
who had returned to the home
connection with Hope College’s fume and a Mother's Day card, j August from the University of
world, the Russian students are politics,
professional
virc
Aihort Tim m or u,iii of lheir daughter and family Mrs. Harm Kuite, Mrs. Mil- Fine Arts Festival during the since she much prefers to be Michigan. He will be employexploring the means of solving people and sometimes in famwire. A®en ura
win from Tampa pia Mr. and Mrs. ton Barkel, Mrs. Gerald Meeuw- 1 weekend, causing leaders to de- c a lied "mom" than Miss ed by Arthur Andersen and Co.,
these world-wide challenges we ilies. It takes grace to overcome
InternationalC. P. A.'s followspeak on the subject, “Poverty Heinze accompanied Mrs. Fos- sen and Mrs. Manley Kuite scribe it as one of the most
understand.
this sin which mars life and Amidst Plenty.” Mrs Timmer I ter and Mrs. Thorsen home made a trip to Ann Arbor last successful and most stimulating About 500 attended the clasing ing graduation
Arnold Toynbee predicted that makes people miserable.
is employed by the state with
week
events of its kind on the local concert Sunday afternoon,since A fall wedding is being planin the great struggle between
III. Wise behaviour pays. the Bureau of Social Aid.
The MethodistWomen's Soc- Mr. and Mrs.
campus The theme was "The the indoor program had to ned
Communism and the Western Saul’* soul deteriorated but
has held this position for the iety of Christian Service will Smitter from Grand Rapids ^’egro and American Culture.” compete with the
world the winner would be that David grew. We reap what we
past 12 yaers, working in Kent meet with Mrs. Mary Bartholo- were entertained at the
Events started Friday night weather ,o <ia.e in Holiand. Inideology which provided the sow. The jealous person sows
and Ailegan Counties,and at mew on Tuesday, May 11 at 1:30 0f Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander with a full house attending the eluded in the chapel choir sehighest level of economic well and reaps. David was led by
the present time in Ottawa
The annual reports from Zwaag Thursday
lecture of Gwendolyn Brooks, lections was "Lully, Lullay," by C||/-r||mkr
being within a framework o God’s Spirit and "behaved him- County. She is the former di- the officers will be given. Mrs. Loc^ friends attended the fu- Pulitzer prize winning poet, in Ulysses Kay, prompting that JULLUIIIUi Ul Ul
individualfreedom and light self wisely. "When we permit
rector of Camp Fire Girls. J, Serene Chase will be program neral of Eugene Ten Brink in
during room of Phelps Hall. I composer at the conclusion
f
The free-enterprisesystem has the Spirit of God to lead us we
Devotions will be led by PetAllendaleSaturday afternoon. About 200 were present for say it was the finest interpre- .
accomplishedthis for many na- can be sure of the fact that He er Jacobusse,directorof the Mr. and Mrs Joe Hill of Chi- He was instrumental in procur- opening of art exhibit in tation of his
he
bl6 ^ ^amnion.
tions in the Westera world. If will teach us to do the wise
City Mission. Mrs. Henry , cage are now livmg at their ! lng
this Van Xoeren Library Saturday
aftlZS
this ideology is to be of any thing. Saul was afraid of David Mouw. pastor's wife of the home in Ganges (the former area through the Rural Electn- morning featuring the works
The festivalcommittee head- l,‘ Hamilton r
atternoon
help to the rest of the world we because of his jealousy, on the host church, will give the offer- Louis Plummer place) south of fication Association.
was American Negroes, and callers ed by Dr. Morrette Rider was after ak heart attack. He was
must develop a much higher other hand David grew in stat- ton1 prayer. The entire offering the Grange hall Mr. and Mrs. well known in this community continued to drop in for the re- particularly pleased with the a 'temper ot me Hamilton Relevel of economic literacythan ure and in the affectionof the will be used for the Migrant Hill have
Mr and Mrs. Simon Koop- mainder of the
response from the public which formed church and an employe
is possible under our present nation.
Ministry in Holland. Mrs. W.
The annual Spring meeting man from Momence, 111., spent A panel discussionin Snow showed more interset in a
lf>e Hamillon
Bureau
educational philosophy. We can
Today there are too many Stewart of the Salvation Army of the Allegan County Federa- the weekend with the John AuditoriumSaturday afternoonarts festival than ever
H,s wie’
Delia, died in 1963
learn something from the Rus- people who do not behave them- will offer the benediction The
tion of Women's Clubs will be Boers and Peter Jacobsen attracted a full house, and
sians in this respect.
He is survived by three sons,
selves wisely since thev are SalvationArray has recently held in Griswold Auditorium, !
particularlystimulating discusJohn
and Robert of Hamilton
governed by self - will. " When joined the Holland Area Council Allegan on May 19. Registra-Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Swier- sion on the festival theme. Ap- fl # J #
and
Kenneth
at home; one
young people at midnight speed of Church Women.
tion and coffee hour at 9:30 a
fanga and Mr and Mrs. Mar- peanng were Ethel Waters,
daughter. Mrs.
(Joan)
on our highways and get inAt the conclusion of the one- The morning session will begin vin Mulder from Holland visited Ulysses Kay, Kelly
Krotz of Martin; four grandchilvolved in an accident thev act hour service, the entire group at 10 am. Mrs. Edward Hutch- their mother. Mrs. Henriettaand Damon White.
dren; five brothers,George,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grassmid foolishly,on the other hand will go into the Fellowshipinson of Fennville will be the af- Bakker Sunday
White who presented an epiJohn Groters, 88, of
Theodore and
became the grandparentsof a when young people do the room, be divided into small ternoon speaker, her topic will Mr. and Mrs Corie Vanden logue on Negro culture said the
baby boy, born last Thursday right, obey the laws of the groups and discuss ways in be “A Woman's View Point of Bosch have been calling on interestand atmosphere shown West 17th St., died at Birchwood ^nad’
r k /
to Mr. and 'Mrs. Bernie Grass- state and of God and seek the which the poverty conditioncan Washington to The Club Presi- 1 their sister-in-law, Mrs. Herman in the festival was just about
Tuesdav ovenina «ftpr i^c
.
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Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden wl11 act wisely Obedience has
Bosch have been calling on consequencesand so has distheir mother, Mrs. He man obedience.
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be alleviatedin Holland Coffee dents.” Several club members Vanden Bosch
and robs will be served by the from this area plan to attend 1 vvho is a patient

J

Borculo the finest he had experienced
Jones of SaifgatuckMrs. Roat Zeeland anywhere in the country. being a Patlent inere since Jan. bert (Bertha) Steggerda of Fort
host church. Dismissal will be the
hospital where she is in trac- Standing room only crowds
Lauderdale,Fla., Mrs. Richard
promptly at 11:15 a
Miss Nancy Chase, daughter tion part of the time for sci- were at i>°th films, “The Quiet Born in The Netherlandshe 'Hazel) Elenbaas of Hamilton,
A nursery will be provided of Mr and Mrs Otto Chase, is atic
One," in Carley Room of Van cama to this community with ^‘rs Gilbert (Grace' Jaarda
for small
a recent graduatefrom Daven- The Red Cross campaign in Zoeren Library, and "Member h'5 family at the age of nine. Hamilton. Mrs. Louis (Jeanat the Zeeland Hospital.
port Business College. Grand olive township has been com- of the Wedding" in Snow Audi- He was employed as a molder ne!Jel Mokma of Holland.
The Mission Circle had a
Artie Cummings
RaPids- is now employed at a Dieted. Mrs. Edward Vander
at the Holland Furnace Co. for ,,Fu,neralservices will be held
mother and daughter banquet, Mm. Ben Brunink celebrated
At Allpnnn Hpnlth Cnntor radio station in Grand RaPids- Velde the township chairman Close to 1.000 persons attend- 35 years prior to his retire- Jlondfy at 2 P
from the
Tuesday evening at 6:30 m the her Slat birthday on Wednes- At
Allegan Health Lenter Mr and Mrs Millon E par-ireporLs that $308
col_ ed the concert of Ethel Waters ment at the age of
Hamilton Reformed Church
church basement.
large d^y, April 28.
ALLEGAN
Artie Cum- rish have returned to their
she was assisted by Saturday night in
His wife, Jennie, died in 1960. with the Rev. Ralph
Ten
crowd attended. A steak dinner
—.and Mrs Jerry Berg- mings 67 of route 1 Grand here from Dunedin'Fla where four co-chairmen.Miss Hazel Memorial Chapel, the highlight Mr. Groters was a member of Clay officiating. Burial will t»
was served by the Ladies Aid. sma announce the birth of a
Junction died Tuesdav at the they s^nt several months. Bakker. Mrs. Davis Bosch, of die
Maple Avenue Christian Re- n Riverside Cemetery, HamilA gift, was awarded to the daughter on April 25.
Thelr dauKhter and husband. Mrs. Donald Westrate and Mrs. Miss Waters who in her own mrmed
ton.
mother with the most grand- Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Grass- Allegan Health
Surviving are two sons Les- Mr and Mrs Me,vln Thayer of Willard
words has "seen everything” in Surviving are two sons,
children, and to the mother with mid announce the birth of a
ter and Melvin of Milwaukee St Joseph spent Saturda>' and The following were solicitors:this world presented"the new » Grand Haven and Edward ot Elmer L. Bellenger, 84,
youngest daughter present son on Wednesday, April 28
Win.; five sisters.Mrs. Leona Su"day
th™
Mrs. Don Ebels. Mrs. Jim: Ethel Waters" in a
of : Muskegon, three tourers. Dies jn Dou |as Hospital
Speaker for the evening was
Jerry Kraai has been apBow
and
Mrs
Fern
Miller
^r'
and
^rs'
FercA
en
Riemersma,
Mrs.
Adrian
Veele
song
and
narration
dedicated
to • rs- Rlchard
(Alice)
K
Mrs. Rendert Muller.
pointed treasurer of the Sunboth of Grand Junction and were in Chicago the weekend to Jr , Mrs Marcia Peterson, the glory- of God. The "new" Hoof, Mrs. Isaac J. (Katherine) DOUGLAS — Elmer L. BelYoung Peoples Society met day School.
Meyer and Mrs. Calvin J.
Sunday evening. Vernon Mey- Nursery attendants for May Mrs Inez Peterson Mrs Elvi- see lhe cinerama, "Greatest Mrs Ted Schreur, Mr. Hollie Ethel, who admits she no long- (Arlene) Nykamp; one daugh- lenger. 84, of route 3, Fennville,
Mrs. Frank Assink, Mr. er has the stamina nor the indied Sunday evening in Douglas
are Betty Petroelje, Geneva ra Zebbs and Mrs’ Ethel No- Story Ever r°ld'
ers led devotions.
-

-

m.

meeting

rheumatism.
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torium.
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The annual cemetery clean- Hoeve, Kathryn Sail, and Arup was held Monday evening. lene Ver Beek.
attended the
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Meeuw- A large number
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evenbig. Marvin Heyboer was

home. a

they sooo plan to erect a new soag director,
Th® Golden Hour Society held
'Please try and have your
supper on Tuesday
clothing for the clothing drive evf,mn8 at «:3° P-min the church basement before Mj^n^^Pha^ "‘ght wil
-jv. B.
May
The Holland - Zeeland Elders Ypma, former missionary to
Conference will be held May India and Japan will speak and

—

12 at 7:30 p.m. at the Faith show pictures. Offering is for
missions.
Christian Reformed church. Dr
The Sunday* School teachers’
Gordon Spykman will lead the
Rally will be held at 8 p.m.
discussion on the "Relationof
on Thursday evening at Oaktho Elders Office to Catechetidale Park Christian Reformed
cal Instruction.Elders and exChurch, Grand Rapids. Address
elders are invited.
will be given by the Rev. NelMr. and Mrs. Irwin Boeraema son Vaoderzee.
and daughter attended a birthCalvin College presents the
day party Saturday night at 19th Midwest Choir Festival at
the home of their parents Mr. the Grand Rapida Civic, a choand Mrs. Peter Wolfert of rus of 800 voices, with a 60Grand Rapida in honor of their piece orchestra.
grandfatherMr. Dick De Went
On Wednesday a benefit cof-

who
day

celebrated his 88th birth- fee
April 21.

was held In the Church
basement, sponsored by the

Pine Rest Circle

One ' fourth of all American Pvt. Larry Smith ia eniovini
elementary achool teachara are a furlough He arrived at hu
aat couege
j home oo Saturday.

graduate*.

I

-

De y

L

,

•

Community Hospital.He was a
member of Glenn IOOF Lodge
No.

sen from Zeeland have purchas-bymn sing at First Allendale

ed the property of Mr.
Mra. John Meeuwsen where
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67.

has
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grandmother,Mrs.
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525.

Halseth, v a n d e r Z w a a g. Mr. Peter composed expressly for her, Greters of Muskegon one sis- ton Harbor and Arthur o{ Fenn>
and she took her
Brower, Mr. Willard Woiters, demonstratinga wide range ier, Mrs. Rena Kroll of Holland. vUle; two daughters Mrs Clare
Graveside Rites Held
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baker Mrs. Peter Boetsma, Mrs. Mardistinctive
“
rn __
Ai
Harrington of Fennville and
For Zelent Infant Son
are the parents of a daughter,tin Koetsier, Mre. John
Her accompanist, talent- Lommittee Makes Plans Mrs. W. Spohn of Otsego; nine
Cheryl Lynn, born Tuesday, Bosch. Mrs. Sherwin Terpstra ed Reginald Beane, was de- For Rotary Ann Luncheon grandchildren;eight great
Gravesideservices were held April 22 at Community Hospital, , and Mrs Russel Veldheer scribed as "one of my chilgrandchildren; three sisters,
Wednesday at 10:30 a m. in Douglas. Mrs. Baker is
dren.” She told the story of her
Mrs. Roger Rietberg enter- Mrs. Edwin Elgas, Mrs. Frank
Pilgrim Home cemetery for former Mary
».
\
first meeting with this talented
tained at a coffee Tuesday Smoot and Mrs. Henry Wendzell
Timothy Patrick Zelent, one- Mr, and Mrs. Charles Atwater V*OntTCICr I Of L^OQI
youngster, then a violinist."I morning at her home at 44 West all of Benton Harbor.
day-old son of Mr. and Mrs. have returned home from Arizj
J didn’t know until years later 26th St. Guests included the
AdelbertZelent of 1490 South ona where they spent the win- AWdrOGCl DV
that after that meeting that Mesdames Loren' Howard,
Shore Dr. The child was born
'
precious child decided to switch Robert Mills, Bruce Van Automatic Systems
Sunday evening at Holland Hos- Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Gooding The Board of Public Works to the piano in the hope he Leuwen, A. G. Buys and William Turn in False Alarms
pital and Died Monday after- entertained her parents, Mr. Monday awarded a contract for would some day accompany
VandeWater. Unable to attend
, n
and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson of coal for the electric power me,” she said.
were Mrs. William Hillegonds Mechanical failure in autoSun iving besides his parents Hutchins Lake and Miss Linda plant to Republic Coal and Coke
Miss Waters regretfully de- and Mrs. Robert
!!aUc J*6 alarra systems at
are a brother, Stephen Chris- Bosto of Muskegon last Sun- Co.
clined to do a request on
All are wives of executive(nree Holland furniturefactories
topher and a sister, Heidi Chris- day. The dinner was in honor
Republic presented a low bid "Stormy W e a t h e r.” She ex- board members of the Rotary sent Holland firemen out shorttine; his maternal grandpaents, of Tom Gooding who expepets of $7.18 per ton for the 65,000 plained, "I sang that back in
Club. They met to make plans ly after midnight Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Maycroft to enter the U. S. armed ser- tons of coal.
the daya when my life was for the spring luncheon
Firemen said mechanicalfalse
proof Holland; his paternal grand- vices soon.
The board also will report to stormy. It is not stormy now gram for
tor all
ITRotary Anns, to be alarms were turned in by the
mother, Mrs. Stella Zelent of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bogart city council on the possibilities with ray blessed Savior/’
held May 27 at 1 p.m. at Point alarm systems at West Michigan
Holland;hia maternal great- and her aister and husband, Mr. of supplying water to the H.E.
Miss Waters closed with sing- West.
Furniture Co., 195 West Eighth
grandmother,Mrs. Maggie Rys and Mrs. Raymond Bailey of Morse Co. on Ottawa Beach Rd. ing "His Eye ia on the SparMrs. Rietberg is serving as in- St.; Holland Furniture Co., 141
of Holland ; his paternal great Long Island, N. Y„ are vaca- and to the new R E. Barber row,” which she sang in "Memvitation chairman and arrang- River Ave., and Baker Fundgrandfather, Earl
1 B.
r Maycroft tioning at the Wolbrink cottage building at Eighth St. and the ber of the Wedding” and which ing the program asaiated by
ture Inc., 573 Columbia Ave.
of Cooperaville
on the lake shore and viaiting US-31 bypaaa.
also is the title of her biog- Mrs. Buys and Mrs. Van
Representatives of the firm
The Rev. Fr. James Botunu Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wolbrink
raphy produced about 10 yean Uuweo. lAmcheon details are in which installed(he alarm ay*,
officiatedat the services and and family in Holland
Pikakt, a favorite lei flower ago
charge of Mrs. Howard and tema were in HoUand Saturday
arrangementswere by Dykitra Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McGee of Hawaii, U the Arabian ju* At the olase she received1 1 Mrs
Funeral Home.
and aon of Charleaton, Va., tre
four • minute eUndiag ovation. S",
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liss Linda Carolin
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Carolin

WOMAN HURT

IN

MISHAP-Mar jorie H. Bergman,24,

of

Hospital in

TRIO INJURED — Melvin Montgomery,50, of
96th Ave., Zeeland, driver of the car at left,
was listed in fair condition today at Zeeland

Grand Rapids. Ottawa County

deputies said the
Bergman alto was headed east on M-21 and the truck, driven by
Jpmes N. Giriffy, 34, of Detroit, was beaded west. Giriffy turned
into the median and across the eastbound lane of traffic, deputies
said. Giriffy was ticketed for interfering with through traffic.

Grand

Rapids, driver of the car shown at left, received leg lacerations
ana head bruises when her car struck the trailer .of this truck,
overturning its load of boats, at Port Sheldon Rd. and M-21 near
Hudsonville Thursday afternoon. She was treated at Blodgett

Hospital with injuries suffered in this two-car
crash at 152nd Ave. and Blair $t. Saturday.
Hospitalofficials said Montgomery suffered a
fractured pelvis, fractured rib, dislocatedhip
and possible internalinjuries. Driver of

1

the

Detroit
In

Man

List

Weekend Births

one boy.

For

Larceny

Saturday was a
daughter, Carolyn Gay, to Mr.
of Detroit and Mrs. Theron Wierenga, 11

Born on

Eastern Star

17 Permits

Association

Weekend births in Holland
Hospital included four girls and

Court

Recently

Finally Arrives

Charles James, 27,
Summery weather finally
received a 60-day suspended sen- East 15th St.; a daughter, Cheri came to Holland for the weektence and costs of $4.70 after Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Victor end, and spring burst in all her
pleading guilty in Municipal Rigterink, route 2, Hamilton.
glory.
Sunday births included a son,
Court Friday to larceny by
Emperor tulips and other
trickery. Jame’s jail sentence Robert Dale, born to Mr. and early varieties, daffodils, for-

at

Birmingham announcethe en-

gagement at their daughter,

JM*

Filed

Jerry Fairbanks has arranged
for free bus shuttle service from

Meeting Held

Stephen L. Anderson,

Sorority.

Mr. Anderson Is a senior at
Michigan State University, majoring in metallurgicalengineering,

A June 19th

wedding is be-

anned.

Here

Seventeen

M

son of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. AnQfc.,-n ot 9 West 35th St.
Miss Carolin is s junior at
Michigan State University, and
is affiliatedwith Gamma Phi

Beta

Warm Weather

At Holland Hospital

second car, Tommy Lee Sherman, 23, of West
Olive, and Melvin McMullin, 2%, of Zeeland,
who was riding with Montgomery, were released from Zeeland Hospital after treatment
for minor injuries.Ottawa County deputies said
Montcomery was headed north on 152nd Ave.
and Sherman was headed east on Blair St. when
(Sentinel photo)
the accidentoccurred.

The Ottawa County Association of Eastern Star spring
meeting was held Thursday in
the Spring Lake Temple, with
Spring Lake chapter 411 as hos-

applications for

building permits for a total of

Hotel Warm Friend to Windmill
way, $26,425.45in construction were
Island next weekend. This wa

tesses.

idmill filed at the office of City Buildpeople may purchase Win
Members attended from Star
Island “visas” in the hotel, and ing Inspector Gordon Streur
of Bethlehem Chapter 40 and
was suspended on condition of Mrs. Calvin Kolean, route 4, sythia and even the lowly dande- board a bus to the island and last week. They follow:
Holland Chapter 429.
no further violations in one Holland; a daughter,Deborah lion burst into bloom, dispelling return without taking cars.
John Ten Broeke, 564 West
Lynn, bom to Mr. and Mrs. Rog- fears that spring was bypassing Walking distance from the toll
Registrationand a coffee hour
year.
er De Fey ter, 544 Mi Central Ave. Michigan.Lawns turned green booth at Lincoln Ave. and Seven- 22nd St., remodel dining room
preceded the morning session.
He reportedly tried to trick a
a daughter, Jana Lynn, born to and trees showed that first th St. to the windmill is about Stremler, contractor.
Noon luncheon was served folgirl into trading him a $10 bill
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Koeman, 174 greenish film of spring.
M. Sale, 120 East 33rd St.,
a half-mile.
lowed by a social hour.
for $9.
Little Netherlands, the minia- new house and attached gaMrs. Theron A. Stone, presiGarry Lee Elzinga, 28, of 178 East 32nd St.
The weather was heartening to
rage, $20,283; Kenneth Beelen,
dent, presided at the sessions
East Fifth St., was sentenced to
Tulip Time leaders as plans pro- ture Dutch villagein the walled
contractor.
and greeted the assembly.
60 days in jail and fined $100 for
List gressed for the festival which enclosure at 13th St. and Cen- Jerold Hop, 180 West 21st St.,
Distinguished guests included
drunken driving. He also reopens in nine days on Wednes- tral Ave., will be open Saturday,
ELECTED PRESIDENT convert porch to laundry room,
ceived two year’s probation for
May 8.
day, May 12.
John F. Donnelly of Holland Past Grand Esther Mary Miller
$225; Harvin Zoerhof, contracleaving the scene of ah accident
Windmill leaders were equally
today was elected president of Sparta; Mrs. Ruth Sibbersen,
tor.
president of the Allegan County
and another drunken driving Newcomers Club members happy over the weather since
of the National Council of
charge. He paid $5 for illegal are operatingthe Dutch Cos- there’s plenty of work to be
Association; Mrs. Vera Duryea
Catholic Men at the biennial
John Elenbaas,190 West 20th
national convention being
secretary-treasurerof Hopkins
parking.
St., install ceiling tile and panel
tume Exchange in the Civic done before Windmill Island
held in Dallas, Texas. The
Theodore K. Modders, 32, of Center this week through Fri- opens to Holland visitors next In
Mrs. Lurline Barton, organist;
wall, $60; Neal Exo, contractor.
convention being held at the
,y „
275 East 13th St. received a susalso Mrs. Cynthia Boyd Carson
Saturday
and
Sunday,
May
8
Robert
Elenbaas,
14
East
21st
day night.
Miss Sandra Johnson
Statler - Hilton opened April
and 9. Paths and dikes will
Mrs. ElizabethAdams Wig- St., fence, $215; Sears Roebuck
pended 10-day sentence for tresand Mrs. Iva B. Shutcs of
Today through Thursday the
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Johnson
28 and concludes today.
blacktopped and finishing touchWashington, Pa. was and Co., contractor.
passing. His jail term was susPlainwell; Miss Sandy Wessel,
exchange is open from 1:30
of 572 West 19th St., announce
pended on conditionof no furthJob’s Daughters Guardian,
Fri“ .to tl>e posthouse call for
‘n ,“w™Pd°lkChcw? Donald Victory, 249 West 15th
the engagement of their daugher violationsin one year.
Grand Haven.
day,' the4 dosing1 dayf tZ 'ex'; stahing sn^k machines and
Shore St fence, $341; Sears Roebuck
ter, Sandra, to Alan Davids, son
Larry Graves. 25, of 266^
The fall meeting is scheduled
and Co., contractor.
of Mrs. Della Davids of 40%
West Ninth St. received a susfor Oct. 21 at 2 p.m. at Spring
Lester Walker, 725 Joyce Ave., /vAnrk
9 p.m.
West 16th St.
pended jail term of five days,
Lake Temple.
1
A large crew is scheduled the developmentduring the 8a^uc^* by the Rev. Verne C. fence, $418; Sears Roebuck and /V'UI
and paid $4.70 court costs after
each day with Mrs. John Hae- weekend, going as far as the ^°b*Attending the couple were
pleadingguilty to assault and
79 we.
lareg parking area but not adJane Steketee Chapter
dicke. president,and Mrs. Donbattery. The jail term is susmitted to the island.Barricades Mrs. Arthur William Bishop of 13Ui St, fence, $133.45; Sears Mr
Mrs John H Buss.
ald Hann, treasurer,working
Elects Officers at Meet
pended provided there are no
were up on the drawbridgeover Flint, the bride’s twin sister, Roebuck and Co., contractor
aUl wed.
every day.
further violationsin one year.
the canal which admits people and Charles R. Sligh III, son of
feorge Khngenberg185 East
anniversary toda with a
Taking turns at the exchange
“Apple-Head” dolls and the
Others paying fines in Munito the
the groom.
33rd
51.
fence,
$480;
Sears
Roeat
Marvin story of how they are made
are the Mesdames Donald
cipal Court in the last few
Police officers on duty esti- Members of the immediate
Good, Roscoe Giles, Norman
was presentedby Mrs. N. E.
weeks were: Henry Bos, Jr.,
mated
600 cars an hour during fainjijes an(] dose friends were
Herman ^hier^iia West ®^cher home at 3997 601,1 Preston on Wednesday to the
Dodge, Alwin De Haan, Leland
agent for the South Side Meat
the peak of afternoon visiting
Tenth St. change wood porch
Bauer, Dennis Baldwin, DougJane Steketee chapter of QuestCo., 850 South Maple Ave., who
Sunday. There is 24-hour police Present “ the cereraony and to concrete and mataU basewhoM en. ers. Mrs. Preston demonstrated
las Neckers, Richard Trask,
security on the
at the reception which followed ment window, $200; J. De Frell, gagement to
violated the meat law by adverj sherman the s‘ep-by-stepprocess from a
Vernon Murphy, Nick Orastian,
tising beef as choice when it
Windmill Island Manager at the Sligh home.
of H0[ian(j daughter of Mr. and fresh apple, such as a JonaHarvey Wenger, Eugene Skelwas not of choice cut. Bos paid
Banner Bakery, 7 4 Michigan Mrs ,saac
o( Mid.
ton.
thon, to the finished little old
$29.70 after pleading guilty to
Aoe budd parking lot use
u,e was announced
Also
scheduled
are
the
Meslady or man with head and
the charge A $75 fine was susmil Tulip City Black Top, con- Mr and Mrs John H Buss.
dames Stan Eurich, John Fink,
hands so life-like.
pended provided there are no
cjler have three 0ther sons,
Leonard Schneider, Walter MarThe meeting was held at the
further violationsin one year.
Buford Quillian,299 West 14th Paul Kendall and JameSi
tiny, Paul Sare, Eugene Worhome
of Mrs. John Kingshott,
James William Kramer, 3036
St., panel living room, $100;
rell, Martin Ralph, William Turat home. Mrs. Busscher is the with Mrs. Clarence Hopkins
168th Ave., imprudent speed,
self, contractor.
former Evelyn Wolters, daugh$22; Elizabeth Hoekstra,route pin, Donald Bench, Paul DisJay Schipper, 205 East 28th ter of Willis Wolters Sr. of 2058 conducting the chapter busiser, Ralph Lescohier, Kenneth
ness session and plans for a
5, no operator’slicense and
St., fence, $125; self, contractor.
Balia, John Anderson, Daniel
Lakeway Dr.
Quester luncheonmeeting May
leaving the scene of an accident,
Bernard
Kuipers, 747 Lincoln
Forrester, Robert Pitt, Harry
Hostesses for the event were
$24.70 and 10 days in jail with
26 at Point West.
Ave., parking lot, use permit;
Tueting, Thomas Clark, ArMrs. Marvin Busscher, Mrs.
jail term suspended on condiThe other two chapters of
self, contractor.
thur Fouts.
Andrew Busscher and Miss Holland Questers, the Etta Fox
tion she does not drive until she
Esther Ellen Holzman
Florence Derks, 271 West 29th
Sherman.
obtains
valid operator’s Another shift includes the
and the Christine Van Raalte, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Holzman
St., fence, $125 self, contractor.
Mesdames Amos Conner, CharPlanning to attend were Mr.
license
Marvin Vanden Bosch, 26 and Mrs. Donald Veldhoff, Mr. have been invited to the lunch- of 555 Hunakai, Honolulu. HaDennis D. Den Uyl, 382 May- les Markarian, Robert Hafer,
East 30th St., addition for fam- and Mrs. Francis Folkert, Mr. eon to hear Alger Johnson of waii, are announcing the enflower Ave., no 1965 registra Frank Vaclavick, Leo Gasper,
Greenville speak on antiques.
gagement and approaching marily room, $1,500;Neal Exo, conand Mrs. Arthur Becksvoort,
tion plates, $12 with fine and I Robert Maes, Kenneth Cox,
Officers elected for the com- riage of their daughter, Esther
tractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnson,
costs suspended on condition of Henry Reest, William Afman,
ing year are Mrs. Chester Kon- Ellen, to George A. Pelgrim II,
Robert Weller 187 West 19th Mr and Mrs Kenneth
further violationsin one year; Robert Krueger, Fred Kuipers,
ing, librarian;Mrs. Charles Trade Winds Apt., Honolulu.
Donald J De Weerd, 598 Wash- 1 Andrew Venema, Fred Baron,
S ’,,re?a.t^CUS?°,fdSan?,S0r!me". Mr a"<i Mrs- Andrew Rich, publicity; Mrs. John Mr. Pelgrim is being transington Ave., disobeyed red light, Arthur BurUngame and James
w_ail *!l800’ ^e er
e’ Busscher, Mr. and Mrs. Harferred by the American Presicontractor.
vey Busscher, Mr. and Mrs. Kingshott, treasurer; Mrs. Don$10; Theodore B. Johnson,1735 Wiegman.
ald
Williams,
vice
president; dent Lines to their Tokyo ofMarvin Busscher, Mrs, Herman
Waukazoo Dr., disobeyed
fices. Miss Holzman will join
Busscher, Mr. and Mrs. Willis and Mrs. Frank E. Working,
light, $10; Mary L. Shepard, 327
him in Japan, where they will
president.
Induction
Slated
Wolters
Jr,,
Mr
and
Mrs.
Isaac
North Woodward Ave., Zeeland,
be married in the Tokyo Union
J. Sherman, Paul Busscher,
disobeyed stop sign, $12; Lois
Church, with the Rev. Michael
For
Miss Jane Overway, Kendall
Marie Hoving, 13 East 13th St.,
De Vore officiating.
Busscher, James Busscher, Roimproper start from parked GRAND HAVEN
nald Busscher and Miss Sherposition,$10.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
young men will report ThursFeliz P. Torres, 80 West day, May 5, at 1 p.m. at Grand
More than 2,000 persons gath- man. Unable to attend are Mr. Thursday were Barbara Jean
Seventh St., failure to stop in Haven post office to leave for
Alhart, Durfee Hall, Hope Colered in the Holland Civic Cen- and Mrs. Willis Wolters Sr.
an assured clear distance, $10; induction into the armed forces.
lege; Susan Nyhof, 294 Fallen
ter Sunday evening for the SingJames Wesley Hintz, 204 West
Leaf Lane: Mrs. Gertie Riksen,
ging
Men’s
concert
presented
They are Gerry Hunt and
11th St. speeding. $17; Ronald Nelson Bosma of HoUan(li Car_
route 1, Hopkins; Mrs. Milan
by men’s choruses of the ReLee Breuker, route 4, disorderly
Van Order, route 2, Hamilton;
formed and Christian Reformed
ter Huyser, Robert Hoonhorst
conduct - painting state highMrs. Donald Leep. 2435 Lilac
churches
of the Holland area.
and James Cheyne of Hudsonway signs, $10.
Ave.; Mrs. Robert Grebel, 804
Arrangements for this annual
ville, Donald Olthof of Spring
Robert A. Uildriks,336 West
GRAND
RAPIDS - John D. Maywood; LeRay Hiddinga, 1493
event were made by the HarderLake. Raymond Kelly of Conk14th St., disobeyed red light, $17;
wyk chorus and plans were be- Modders, 65, of 344 Columbia South State St., Zeeland; Daniel
lin, and John P. Chester of
Robert W. Richardson, East
ing discussedfor next year’s Ave., died early Saturday Vanden Beldt, 1921 104th Ave.,
Grand Rapids.
Grand Rapids, speeding,$12;
concert to be in charge of the at St. Mary's Hospital in Grand Zeeland; Gary Alan Van LangeThe local board will send 39
Kenneth H. Strait, Grand RaTrinity Reformed church group. Rapids following an extended velde, 87 East 18th St.; Rogert
men for armed forces physical
pids, disobeyedstop sign, $12;
Pitt, 124 West 30th St.; Jay
The program is sponsoredby illness.
examinationduring June.
Jesse L. Pena, 1113 136th Ave.,
the ChristianFoundation for
Mr. Modders was born in Lee Wehrly, 1593 Greenly St.
Eighteen-year-olds again are
no operator’s license on person,
DischargedThursday were
Handicapped Children, and pro- Moddersville, Michigan, and
reminded to register with Se5 days in jail suspendedon conceeds are used for transporta- has lived in Holland for the past Mrs. James Bagladi,125 How- Oar strvlM beats them all I
dition he obtains a Michigan lective Service on their 18th
tion to and from the Children’s 30 years. He was employed at ard Ave.; Wilbur Brown, 442 *• whoa jrea *•*4 tar laser*
operator’slicensebefore driving birthday or within five days
rtawaiber ttate Fana’a
Retreat at Cutlervillefor the General Motors for 20 years and Harrison Ave.; Mrs. Lillian
thereafter.
a car.
handicapped children who are retired Jan. 3, 1965 because of Cook, route 1, Coopersville; fast alabat aenrlee prartM br
tba warM’a largaat aatwark
Coopersville 18-year-oldsmay
Charles J. Blum, 1111% 136th
receiving special training. The illness.He was a member of Mrs. Don Lowe and baby, 133
at laU-tlaM aetata
Ave., speeding, $12; David V. register at Coopersville High
Cypress; Mrs. Bernard OverFoundation operatesa fleet of the Moose Lodge.
aa4aalarla4tUlaM
Kalkman, 632 West Lakewood School. During the
15 wagons over a wide area Surviving are his wife, Alta; way, 120 Birchwood Dr.; Carol rapraaaatatlrta.
months
they
may
register
at
Blvd., speeding, $12; James A.
extending from Holland, Sauga- one stepdaughter,Mrs. Clair Ann Raymond, 2159 Marlacoba Faawaa law rataa
McBride, 293 Elm St., speeding, the superintendent’s office.
tuck, Byron Center and Kala- (Jean) Apple of Alma; one step Dr.; Mrs. Wayne Rozema, 125 tea. Gall tarlayt
$15; Kenneth W. Sterenberg, 79
mazoo on the south to the sub- grandchild; five sisters,Mrs. North 168th Ave.; George Stille,
West 17th St., speeding, $12; Sheriff Asks Owners
urban areas north, east and Nina Johnston; Mrs. Susan 135 Spruce; William Taylor, 121
Joseph A. Jones, 132 West 16th
west of the city of Grand Rap- Kenyon and Mrs. Bess Fethers, Coolidge;Dick Vander Molen,
To Remove Shanties
St., speeding, $12; Terry G.
ids. These wagons carry about all of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Sa- 1971 South Maple St., Zeeland;
Boeve, 750 Aster Ave., speeding,
Sheriff Bernard Grysen today
120 children to and from school die Holkeboerof Me Bain and Mrs. Chester Wissink, 1713 92nd
$12; Carl H. Wassink, 1710 Wau- requestedowners of fish shanAve., Zeeland.
each day.
Mrs. Joe Rosie of Gulliver.
kazoo Dr., speeding, $12.
ties left along the shoreline of
Richard A. Schaap, 1115 South Pine Creek Bay to remove the
Home Canvass Yields
Lincoln Ave., speeding, $17; structures.
$6,328.74 for Cancer
Leslie R. Den Besten, 1305 West
Grysen said his department
32nd St., excessive noise — horn) had received several complaints
A total of $6,328.74was col$7; Harold L. Bresbrook, route from area property owners
THE EIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
lected
Thursday night in the
2, Zeeland, excessive noise
about the abandoned shanties.
home canvass of the Cancer
He said the shanties would be
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2,000 Attend
Singing Men's

Thursday

Hospital Notes

Concert Sunday

-Eight

John Modders

Diesat65

summer

&

t

Hats Off!

1'

—

horn, $7.

Mullins, 245% East confiscated and burned if they
Ninth St., excessive noise, $7; are not picked up by their own-

drive.

Alan G. Stephenson,229 West

pated

James V.

ers.

Main Ave., Zeeland, driving side
by side

-

holding up traffic, $7; Firemen Put Out Blaze
Ronald A. Le Boeuf, 152 West
17th St., excessive noise, $7; In Wiring of Television
Van Richard Lee, Mil 136th Holland firemen put out I
Ave., speeding, $12.

About

LENGTHY PETITION - Mrs. William Wastrate Jr.# of
55 West Mtfc St., shows Senator Harold Volkema of
Holland the

SI

-foot long list of signatures she has

<n a televisionset at

gathered from persons opposing a state income tnx.
The petition asks that an income tax proposal be put on

the hoove al Ted Boa, 265 West

the ballot and he decided bv the people of Michigan. Mrs.

small fire

The Federal Bureau of Inves- 22nd St., about 1:36 p.m. Friday.
tigation is charged with the inThe itre waa caused by •
vestlgatin of violationsof spe- short In the wiring of the set.
ral laws and the colcific federal
col* Capt. Teno
to Vande Water reportof evidence In such «d that there

Westrate presented.the 2,500 signaturesto Volkemo
ht the Senate at Lansing Tuesday. Three years ago she
presenteda 33-foot petition baaring 1,100 signatures on
the same subject ta former Rep. Riemer Van TU.

1,200 volunteers partici-

in the community-wide
drive. Total goal for the county
thia year is $21,718. Lee Kleis is
Ottawa county chairman for the
crusade.

S/i

1965 Fine and
Appllad Art*

Si

CHET

BAUMANN FREERS

A6INT

Show

Tow

V
Those who

visited this fine display

a

came away a

little richer, their worlds

Holland firemen answered
false alarm at the Crampton
Manufacturing Co., 331 West
12 St., at lift pro Thursday,
•old workmen had ac

ta the artists, the RecreationDepartment, and tho

committee that made

little wider.

Our thanks

Answer False Alarm

it pestsible.

BOB

llatt

Fam

AQINT

Yo«t> Itato

Vam

Mat

» Me
PHONES

EX 6-1294 and IX 44133
25 Wait 9th

St.

SCHOOL BECOMES NURSERY

NEARLY FINISHED

—

open air museum in Arnhem, is 10 feet wide and has a

This replica of a 17th century
Putch drawbridgeis rapidly nearing completionat Windmill
Island. A second set of overhead balance timbers will be
put in place this week, similar to the set seen here over
half of the bridge. The drawbridge, copied after one in the

recommended budget for

20-foot approach. Windmill De Zwoan, the 200-year-old
windmillimported here last fall from Vinkel, is shown in

mended budget is on

life and growth.

tioas

This wil give residentsa
to see Windmill De

chance

dose range before the
hustle and bustle of the Tulip
Time festival which opens Wednesday, May 12.
The culturaldevelopmentwill
open at 9 a.m. Saturday, May 8,
and last people admitted that
day will be 7 p.m. to insure
at

^

visitors adequate time to see the

mill and other developmentsbefore dark. Hours on Sunday will
be 11:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Admission for the Holland
weekend as well as the rest of
the season will be $1 for aduks
and 50 cents for children under
12 years old.
The entrance "visas" are obtained at the toll booth at the

The teacher

is

Miss Evelyn

(Sentinel photo)

to

Ottawa County

Pack 3042 Holds

Meeting

Real Estate

^

^

to
^

residents.

play-house.

Heffron.

St.,

at Park^

will

a

was timely since the children
have been learning about plant and animal
cat's visit

of Mrs. Fred Conklin, School.
Howard Molewyk and
to
Mrs. James Mooi presided
^
afternoon oc
of St.,
St.. Hudsonville, was crowned Kentwood Development Co. to
a meeting Monday atternoon
SWV* 28 5-14 Two Zee
the board of managers of t h e Miss Grandville last Saturday John G. Zylstra and wife Lot
SWV*
Zee‘
Holland Area Council of United and will represent that city in 202 Lamp ght Estates No. 5 | ArchitecturalBuilders, Inc to
Church Women at Rose Park the Miss Michigan contest to
Reformed church. Mrs. Charles be held in Muskegon this sumVander Beek conducted devo- mer Cleo will present a skit
Kentwood Development Co. to
combining twirling and singing Twp. Jamestown.
Thomas
Dracht and wife Lot
Orville C. Wood and wife to
Mrs. Kenneth Weller, chair- *n the talent competition and
192, Lamplight Estates No. 5
Ronald D. Bekker Lot 15, Jeniman of the InternationalStudent
,in the LowTwp. Georgetown.
son WoodcrestPlat 14-6-13 Twp.
Exchange introduced Mrs. Gor- ^ sbow*X)at
year
NyenhuisBrothers Builders to
don VanWyk, missionary to Ja- Hudsonville Elementary pub- Georgetown^
. lT John Haines and wife Lot 150,
pan, and explained the “adopt- he schools again conducted Holland Furnace Co. to HolLamplight Estates No. 4 Twp.
a-student“program for this spellingcontests for the fourth, land-Suco Color Co. Lots 5, 6,
Georgetown.
summer. There will be 35 Jap- fifth and sixth graders, with the 7 and 8 Pt Lot 4 and 9 ProsEssenburg Real Estate Co. to
anese students attending Hope finals being held in the James- pect Park Add. and Lots 1, 2,
Wavne Harrington and wife Lot
College for six weeks, living at town auditorium Winners were 3 and Lots 42 , 43 , 44 Block No
23. Oak Park Hills Subd Twp
the college for four weeks and in Delores VanderWal from the 2 Prospect Park Add. City HolHolland.
private homes for two wtjeks, Alward school for the sixth land.
Essenburg Real Estate Co. to
providing the students an op-

be open
this weekend for Holland area

Zwaan

kittens in the fireplace of

Gerald Mastbergen and wife Pt.
SEVi SEV4 NEV4 23-6-13 Twp.
April
Georgetown.
Gerald Mastbergen and wife
Cub Scout Pack 3042 of LakeFranklin Cool and Etal to to Howard Avink and wife Pt view School held its final meetevening. May 2, in First Jeni_________ ______
___________
son Christian
Reformed
Church. Robert Overway and wife Lot SEV4 SEV4 NEV4 23-6-13 Twp ing of the year Tuesday evening
in the school gym The HarringMiss Cleo Conklin, daughter 21. Edmeer Heights Subd. Twp. j Georgetown

Church Women
Hold Meeting

For Holland Residents
WisdmiU Island

The

John Dykhouse and wife

“The Life of Christ in Song"
will be presented by the choirs
of First Jenison Christian Reformed and Trinity Christian
Reformed churches on Sunday

Area Council

May 8

and Mrs. Jess Burchfield of 354 West 21st
St., is fascinated by the litter of new kittens
her kindergarten classroom at Van

Dale McWilliams of 217 West 16th

and

into the classroomat 10 a.m. Thurs-

day and 15 minutes later gave birth to five

available for public inspection.

(Sentinel photo)

Island Will Open

file

came

Judy

Raalte School. The mother cat, belonging
to Scott McWilliams, son of Mr. and Mrs.

the

city of Hudsonville The recom-

the background.

-

Burchfield, five-year-old daughter of Mr.

^

^

„

,

^

ton Cub pack were guests of
the Lakeview pack.
Bill Krueger, a state policeman from the Grand Haven
post, spoke to the boys and
their parents about bicycle
safety The theme for April
was “Green Thumb."

Cubmaster Cecil

gold arrow: Mike

Windisch,

denner stripe, Tom Donalson,
Bear badge, gold and silver

arrow; Scott Murphy, Wolf
badge; Billy Weerstra, silver
arrow; Steven Sherwood, Wolf
badge and gold arrow. Larry

City "ss Subd-;=*

portunity to take part in family
Park Hllls
life. Mrs. Mooi encouragedeach fifth grade and David Sessions 105. De Jonge s Second Add.
Holland
church to take care of at least from the Park school won the Zeeland, Twp. Holland
Joseph Jesiek and
two
fourth grade contest.Each stu- John Medendorp and wife to

Helm ink

presented awards to the following boys: Jeff Eurich, Wolf
badge, denner stripe,gold and
silver arrow; Jim Wiersma,

"

'ni ‘•li
nth|
Others are Kurt Vander Sluis,

wife to Wolf badge, gold and silver
Gerald Welters and wife Lots arrows, Joel De Vette, Wolf
Mrs. Queenie Keane distribu- ;
award and D™>ald Zwagerman and wite Pi- 29 and 30, Jenison Park Subd. badge, gold and silver arrows,
led enrollment schedules to the;11*
school receiveda Lot 1M De Jonge s Second Add.
Michael Albers, Wolf badge,
Twp. Park.
representativesfor the Migrant
Dorothy DeKleine Cdy Wand, Twp. Holland
gold
and silver arrows. Kurt
entrance at Lincoln Ave. and
Carl Wassink and wife to
Ministry which will operate from pronounced the words to the De Witt BrothersProperties,
Wise, Wolf badge and gold
Seventh St. (or at the Hotel
Inc. to John Wilhelmina and wife Raymond Van Eyk and wife
26 through Aug 27. Last students
arrow; Dave Dykema, Wolf
Warm Friend) and this "visa"
summer
642 volunteerstook part The Post Family of Dorr will
SWV4
SWV4
16-5-15 Twp. Hoi- badge and gold arrow, John
may be stamped by the miller
in the ministry and many are present a musical program on Add City Zeeland,Twp. Hol- land.
Lamb, gold and silver arrows.
at the windmill.
again needed this summer in | Sunday evening May 16, at the land.
Also getting awards were
Jan (Diek) Medendorp of
Frances E. Schuur and Etal
all phases of the ministry. In- First Hudsonville Christian ReMichael Gasper, gold and silZuidlaren, the Netherlands, who
StllQBlltS
terested persons can call Mrs. formed Church at 8:45 p.m. to Edward Miedema and wife
ver arrows, Chuck Weigman.
supervised the restorationof the
Lot
20,
Crystal
Springs
Subd. ' n|
.
The
offering
will
be
to
further
Keane. There is also an urgent
gold arrow, Harry Tueting, gold
200-year-oldmill, will be servHlan Riqhts
need for a place to store thrift the S.W.I.M. program— a mis- No 2 Twp
and silver arrows; Kevin Geiser,
ing as miller.
Frances Schuur and etal
J
sionary endeavorwhich is sponitems
for
the
ministr>.
gold and silver arrows, Tom
Tickets will go on sale at both
Child Care Center chairman, sored by the Young People's Edward Miedema and wife Lot An estimated 200 Hope Col- Kingsley, gold and three silver
the Lincoln Ave. toll house and
12, Crystal Springs Subd. No. 1 lege students are planning a arrows, Jerry Hurtgen, gold and
Mrs. Donald Dozeman, expres- Society.
at a special booth in the hotel
also Lots 43 to 48 Inc. and 61 demonstration march in support silver arrows; Jim Jellison, iLon
sed a need for volunteers to
at 9 a.m. May 8.
to 86 Inc. Crystal Springs Subd. of a voting rights bill on Tues- Badge, gold and two silver arwork under the supervision of
WindmillIsland Director JerNo. 3 Twp. Georgetown. day, May
rows, 3-year pin; Jack Fleming,
nurses. Teen age girls are welry Fairbanks has arranged a
Donald Kraai and wife to The group will march from silver arrows; Jim Jellison, Lion
come. Clean-up days for the
free shuttle bus service from the
The Graafschap Civic club Benjamin Groenhof and wife Lot Hope College campus, west on Elhart. silver arrow. 3-year pm
Friendship Center will be June
hotel for the convenience of
19 and June 26 Volunteers are met at the home of Mr. and 9, Block 2, Keppel’s Add. City 12th St. to Holland City Hall. Roy Moeller, silver arrow
those persons without car transMrs. Harold Knoll, Jr. Wednes- of Zeeland,
The march is slated for 4 p.m year pin. Peter Kohlert, 3-year
also needed in this phase of the
portation or for those who preMrs. Larry Jay Mannes
day evening. Mrs. Walter Hoek Leo De Feyter to Roger
Marchers have requested and pin.
ministry.
fer not to drive their cars.
(Eiienberq photo)
and Mrs. Gradus Knoll assisted Brouwer and wife Pt. SEV4 receiveda parade permit for Others given awards were
This program allows persons
Mrs Garence Hopkins reported
Mrs. Knoll. Mrs. Marvin Stadt, 1 NE‘4 19-5-14 City of Zeeland,
the march from Holland police. Bill Bench, denner stripe and
to buy their “visas” in the lobthat the projectsfor World Compresided
at the business meet- ! Lambert Schuitema and wife
three silver arrows; Ken De
by of the hotel and board the
munity Day will be sewing kits
ing. Various committees f 0 r to Jacob Van Den Bosch and
Groot, Bear badge, gold and two
bus which has been assigned to
and children’ssmocks Instrucsummer
activities were appoint- wife Lot 30 Schuitema’sSubd. Not Guilty Plea
silver arrows; Doug Helmink,
this single duty all weekend.
tions were distributed to t h e
ed. Some of the members will Twp. Holland.
denner strips and silver arrow;
Should this program work out
members
Andrew Van Bronkhorstand Entered for Pair
also be active in a women’s
Danny Van Huis, denner stripe,
similar service will be offered
Prior to the meeting dessert
Bouquetsof white mums and was bordered with Swiss em- was serve(j by
bast church. softballteam this summer. wife to Martin Sosa and wife
gold and two silver arrows;
all season.
A plea of not guilty was enMrs. John Koeman, Mrs. Ed. Lot 29, Woodlawn Acres, Twp.
Kevin Cavanaugh, denner stripe
Meanwhile, finishing touches yellow daisies, an arch of white broidery. Her bubble veil was
tered for Mr. and Mrs, Lawand silver arrow; Chuck BakLangejans and Mrs. Steve Holland.
are being made on Windmill Is- carnallons and yellow daisies,
b>‘ a *.in&le victonan rose^
------- and wife to J®nce Smith of 19 West
denner stripe, gold and silCarl Groters
land. Milling
..
Langejans will have charge of
...uung operations
uyc.awuua at
ai Wind».u.u, candelabra
formed.She carried a cascade of red
Harold Mast and wife Pt.
at their arraignmentbefore Ver arrows
the May meeting.
mill De Zwaan will start this paims .ana canaelaDra orra60 roses.
Municipal Judge John
Her attendants wore identical
The Hudsonville High School Saturday dinner guests of SW>4 1-5-16 Twp.
week, and bagged
for
wedding of
Edmund Sneden
Sneden and
and wife
wife to
Fldday
charges ot
of neglect
(whole wheat) flour at a cost of ^llss Ju[l1
Vander Lind and floor-length gowns of willow spring band concert was held on Mr. and
nd Mrs. R. Strabbing
Mmund
to1 f
uay on cnar8«
neglect |nv U,lrrni/ Hinc
Strabbing
two pounds for 50 cents will be Earry Jay Mannes at 8 p.m. green spring satin, in bell-shape Monday evening in the auditor- were the Rev. and Mrs. Earl Herman B°uws and wife
toUouing the death of their six- JUy /ViUlTUy
a*50 pL E1^ months-oldson, Dwain Allen, AI UQrirf Aff^r-L
availableto visitors on the Frlda>' nl*ht m Berean BaPtlst design. Their headpiecescon- ium Five numbers were played Schipper and Mike of Middle- and
church of Grand Rapids.
sisted of rings of yellow daisies by the Cadet Band and then the ville and Mr and Mrs. Bill ^F'/4 23-5-14, Twp. Zeeland. last
wl nCUlT
The windmill will operate li- The Rev G€rrit Schut offi' and their bouquets included yel- Senior Band played 11 numbers. 1 Vander Linde of" Salt
Erederick Van Wieren and
mited periods during the week- clated at the double rinK cere' low
A special selection, “Trumpet cjty, Utah
wife to Ronald Ricketts and wife | charged Municipal CourUuw ington M^'^edSun^ mo™end. No visitorswill be allow- mony (or the daughter of Mr. A pale green silk dress with Filigree" was played by
Dorcas and p^iHa s0_ Lot 7, The Meadows Subd. Twp. 1 at 1 p m. The couple s other ing at Holland Hospital follow, -o ------- Hospital
Park.
I*0 children aged two and ing a heart attack. He was a
ed in the grinding room, but
cieties have concluded meetings
1018
Cogswell,
Grand
Rap.ds.
cessories
was
worn
by the Gem men, Larry Schuitman and for the season this week. Dor- Nellie Hoffmeyer to Holland three years old. were placed in member of the First Baptist
they will be allowed in the bagging room and on the gallery and the son of Mr and Mrs. bride’s mother Her corsage Dave VanderMolen. The band cas Society had a potluck din- Hitch
tv
^4 and 115 a foster
Church. He was superintendent
Girts in Dutch costume will car L J Mannes. 843 Graafschap consisted of white carnations is under the direction of Har- ner at the GraafschapChristian Diekema s Homestead Add. City Warrants charging the pair of a furniture Company in Otry the bagged flour from the Rd Organ music was provided tipped in green An orange tint- vey Van Dyke. Fourteen senior Reformed church. Paul Ramwith neglect were authorized sego for many years before
by Mrs Ruth Woolpert and so- ed carnation corsage comple- members of the band will
windmill to the postbouse.
Russell Michmershuizen and Thursday by Ottawa County coming to Holland 20 years ago.
sey
was
the
speaker.
The
mented the beige silk suit with graduatingthis year
The drawbridge, copied from loist was Ed Vander Lind
PriscillaCircle had a banquet wife to Davnd Klaasen and wife Prosecutor James Bussard fol- He was former owner of MurAttending the couple were beige and orange accessories Pre-schooler conferences will
one in the open air museum at
Lot 76 Legion Park Subd. No. 1 lowing investigation of condi- ray’s Thrift Shop here,
at Jack’s Restaurant.
Arnheim will be ready. Flags Miss Susan Marie \ander Lind, worn by the groom's mother be held for all public school beCity of Holland.
tions at the Smith
Surviving are the wife. Edith;
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Schripseof the 11 provinces of the Neth- th4* bnd®'s sister- as mald of A reception was held in the gmners on May 4 for the AlThe Smith infant was found tbree sons, Harvey J. of Michima have returned from a va- Robert D. Overway and wife
erlands will line the path from honor Miss Pearl Mannes. sis- church parlors for 200 guests, ward and Bauer Schools at the
to Martin dipping and wife Lot dead in his crib about 6 p.m. gan City, lndM Leon J. and
cation in Texas.
the posthouse to the bridge This *er ,,1, KroonL an^* Miss^Su- Miss Judy Moe and Martin Bauer School; on May 5 for the
33, Block 2 Prospect Park Add. Wednesday. An autopsy at Hoi- James F. both of Holland; one
The East Saugatuck School
walk as well as those on the san Jill Laraway of Grand Rap- Vander Lind served punch and Park and South school students
City of
________j
land Hospital reveled the cause daughter.Mrs. Hilmer (June)
society invited the Graafschap
dikes are expected to be black- ids, bridesmaids; Ue Mannes, Miss Judy Koenes and Miss Bon- at Park School; and on May 6
Architectural
Builders,
Inc. to 0f death as suffocation.
Christenson of Sparta; 14 grandSchool society to their spring
topped before the opening.
nie Kloostrawere in the gift for Forest Grove and JamesWalter Shafer and wife Lot 58
children, six great grandchilThe
Music will be piped over the
dren; three brothers, Morris of
public address system. Canteen
wolEs,ates N°' 1Vp' Leivh Bouwens Winner
Cheboygan,Boyd of Detroit and
machines in the posthouse will
ufal^r- ch°Se a.1floor‘tbe bride changed to a pink gin at 1 pm. and parents are erTK .
.
Geraldine Borr and David ln Speaking Project
Charles of PeLston.
length sheath gown of silk or- linen a-line dress with burgandy asked to bring the child’s birth Tbe ®‘ght.hgrade.
MaP,e: Fruth and wife Lot 29
be operating for the weekend.
4xrT, f
Christian School visited Acres Subd, City of Holland. ZEELAND - Leigh Bouwens,
On the bags of De Zwaan ganza over taffeta The gown linen coat and pink accessories. certificate. Materials needed
fil
ground flour will be four or five ‘ea,ured a border of Swiss em She wore a corsage of red the children will be distributed !:hlcag0 th€.ir claf tnP
Howard Molewyk and wife to daughter of Mr. and Mrs How- Wlll,am jChroeder,81,
recipes using this type of flour broidery extending from the
at thLs time B J. Klinesteker,
Those from the vil- Jack Helder and wife Pt. SEV4 ard Bouwens of 419 West Law- Dies in Grand Haven
which were researched and test- )ewe* neckline to the hem A
After May 8 the newlyweds school co-ordinator,is conduct^ancy ^rensu Kalhy 29-5-14also Pt. SWVi SWV4 28- rence St., was named among
ed by the Junior Welfare League camelot cathedral-length train will be at home at 328 West ing the
GRAND HAVEN - William
Arnoldink, Carol Busscher and 5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
six top winners in the 23rd ani n ______ ____
!_ ____ Chuck Busscher.
Schroeder,
81, of 11871 144th St„
which last year produced
^rom Ibe shoulders. It also 17th
nual
tuberculosis
speaking
proHenry Vander Wall and wife
Persons interested in becomLast Friday, Mr. and Mrs.
Grand
Haven
township, died
Dutch cookbook ^Eet Smake
ject
Thursday
by
the
Michigan
to
Paul
E.
Malmberg
and
wife
ing candidates for the Board of
Herman Lamberts and Mr. and Lot 48, Sunset Heights Subd. TB and Respiratory Disease Saturday night in Grand Haven
Ujk.” One of the recipes will ^rJ. L. Murray Hosts
poise and charm. The purpose Education membership may obMrs. Richard Strabbing called City of Hudsonville,Twp. Association.
Municipal Hospital.He had been
be for a new De Zwaan cookie T« . A/
was to encourage participationlflin nominatingpetitions at the
HoUand’s late spring has slow- 1 neta AIPha Meeting
on the Rev. and Mrs. E. Schip- Georgetown
Margaret Watt, daughter of ill for the past week. Bom in
office of the superintendent of
by the members by the use of
Grand Haven township, he was
ed progress of tulips,but the Mrs. Leon Murray of
public schools on 32nd Ave. A per in Middlevilleand also vis- James Lanning and wife to Mr. and Mrs. James Watt of
J
telephones placed throughout
ited friends in Freeport.
FrederickHerbst and wife lot 283 South Division was among a retired fanner. He married
school election will be held on
Theta f rooms.
June
14
to
elect
two
members
; 189 Heather Heights No. 1 Twp.
the 10 to receive honorable Frieda Rose in 1940. He was a
A'pha chapter o( Beta Sigma "*
member of St. Paul’s United
Georgetown.
mention.
to the Board of Education for Mrs. Marie Vee Dies
nl>
from ft. eallerv
a»lUrJ Phi Monday eVening
(°r
eVen'ng W®re
evenin8 Durin8 1
Church of Christ.
a
term
of
four
years
each.
PetiJohn
Mulder
and
wife
to
The two Zeeland High School
At Age 52 in Chicago
Irf^he -SS-iif010
wtodmiU 016 galierjLthe
the business
business meeting
meetina plans
plans were
were Mrs,
Mr Nancy Weller and Mrs,
tions must be filed at the superJames R. McCIeary and ivife students were among the 100 Besides the wife he la survivdiscussed for a Mother's
ed by two sons, Earl of Monteintendent’soffice on or before
CHICAGO - Mrs. Marie Vee,
132. Jenison Woodcrest Plat semifinalists selected from
t'riSorDay Hu,h Swi''' b0"'
,0
rey Park, Calif.,and Herman
can la being placed j5t Souh tSer
Monday. May 17, at 5 p.m
52, former Fennville resident, 4* TwP- Georgetown
more than 5,000 students in 75
U the railroad tracks at the
Mrs Jack Bonielaar served The Georgetown Township died at her home in Chicago John Huitema and wife to high schools participating in of Sanford, Fla.; three slaters,
vicinity
Uncoln Ave.
aa co-bastes.s for the evening
John Overway
Overwai and wife Lot 96 the project designedto call at- Mrs. Ferdinand Berg of Spring
zoning
ntng board of appeals will hold Wednesday
Wedne.sdayn
Uke. Mrs. Albert Schulti Sr. of
a meeting on Tuesday, at 7:45 She is sunived by her bus- Fourth Add Pine Heights Subd tention to the health hazards
Grand Haven township and Mrs.
After the Holland area
pr(^rara w“ Panted
antiquity
p m, at the township office, band, Richard,three brothers, Georgetown.
of tb and amok ing.
William Rants of Pinckney;six
and, Windmill Island will open by Mrs Murray and Mrs. Don Parted the custom of funeral
Clarence and Edward Erlewein Wiliard Warners and wife to
The six top winnera presented
grandchildren,three great
May 10, on regular aid Bench. They portrayed a sermons. They had certain A public hearing will be held of Fennville and Joe Erlewein Thomas Dracht and wife l<ot 55,
their scripts Thursday over raitewtauah.
•afehUdrot;
Md continue aperatloiisradio program called Theta A1 certromea in connectionwith on May llth 7:50 pm. at the of Douglas, a slater, Mrs. Gene- BreakenridgeHeights Subd dio station on nuay over ra- grandchildren'
dlo
nation
on
thi
Michigan !«, Mn. WWiam Barg d
into
phia Ad Libs, The subject was the burial of their ^ead.
HudsonviUe city budding on g vieve Friewer if Chictgo. I Twp. Georgetown.
State University

students.
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WEST OTTAWA ATHLETES HONORED

j$k::

HONOR RETIREE —

Walter Reagan (left), retiring plant superHoUand-Racine Shoes Inc., receives a gift wrist
watch from Carl Rice, vice presidentand plant manager during
a brief ceremony honoring Reagan last Friday. Reagan had
worked with the company since 1923 and was superintendentof
the company's Racine. Wis., plant from 1939 to 1944 when he
came to Holland. Reagan is succeeded by E.T Holmen.
infcendent at

NEW OFFICERS -

City Council officers of
Beta Sigma Phi are shown here with the guest
speaker Charlene Boren at the 34th anniversary
dinner of the founding Thursday. Seated (left

to right) are Mrs. Howard Poll, council president. and Mrs. Boren and standing are Mrs.
William Kurth, Mrs. Jack Snively, Mrs. Donald
Hann and Miss Mary Van Til. (Joel’s photo)

Held By Beta Sigma Phi
The 34th anniversarydinner
of the founding of Beta Sigma
Phi was held Thursday evening at Point West. Charlene Boren from the internationalstaff
of Betta Sigma Phi in Kansas
City, Mo., was guest speaker.
She was introduced by Miss

Mary Van Til, who presented
her with a corsage from the
sororitymembers.

Will Attend

T roop

Confab

Xi Beta

43

Sand Removal

Honor Held

Job

At State Park

Bry- three state-owned bulldozers in

WMand

on

Questers servina
Bo>,s receivingassistant path" reception committee to? the! ft!1 ‘coder badges were Keith

Blles' BertcV”d
wooden
Jhc

luncheon Wednesday at Lovett
Hall will wear small

scribe badge

Vm

Shower Given

and weather. They
are scheduled to be painted

ter winds

a gift from her chapter.

Mrs. Paul Divida read a

let-

borhood commissioner.
The Eagle Patrol presented

For Bride-Elect

a talk on Indian dress and dancHeuvel ing. The Woodsman Patrol chose

Theta Alpha, and Miss Roberta this spring
Wise, Phi Gamma Kappa Each
The picnic tables and bench-

year was also given

its

1-9

p

(Sentinel photo)

Malaysians

Radio-Television Repair
The

Television and!

television sets are

radio are spreading throughouton an

Things may move

the world, and John Jellema of

297 South Wall St , helped in
the process during 21i years
m. at the Holland Civic Cen- with the Peace Corps in Malay-

1

sia.
ter.

bought

installment basis.

a

little

slower in Asia, but they don’t
move as slowly as you might
think he said.
Jellema was the only Peace
Corps volunteer at the school,
and one of four in Ipoh. Most
of the friends he made were
Malaysians, but he also got to

,

!

(

^

1

girl of the

formed churches will hold
Cadetorama Saturday, from

persons.

F

1

Mrs. Walter Guggisberg of

Cadet Council of Christian Re

398

Jellema who recently rePaul Bruizeman is chairman turned to Zeeland set up the
of the event, assisted by Ron first radio and television re
ing was conductedby the presi- Nykamp. CadeLs, Calvinettes pair school in Malaysia, and know persons in Burma, Thaiand Young Calvinist clubs will taught there during his term land. and other countries as a
dent, Mrs. Ralph Stolp.
Mrs. Robert Ix>ng will pre- present 35 displays and will as a volunteer
ham radio operator.
Television has shown a tresent the cultural program on work on merit badges and other
After he completed his work,
mendous growth in popularity Jellema spent three months
May 12 with a guided tour when projects.
Other committeechairmen since it first came to Malaysia travellingthrough Asia. He ofthe chapter will attend the Tulip
toric Preservation.
presented Tenderfoot Badges to
1 Roger Lemmen, judging; in Dec., 1963. Malaysia, a new ten stayed at the homes of
Time
Flower
show.
The Ford Museum and Vil- Tom Westerhof.Toni Gordon,
The installationservice was Jason De Kock, publicity;Her- nation made up of former Brit- ! friends he had made over the
laae present American life as Don Roberts, Jim Streur, Steve
man Ten Harmsel, entertain- ish colonies in SoutheastAsia, air.
our forefathers knew it, and is Ashman, and Dan Geers; second conducted by Mrs. Stolp at
Unlike some former Peace
which time new officers were ment; Ray Vander HuLst, re- stretches from the Malayan
Service top^ten places to^isit c*ass badges were presentedto installed.They are president, freshments;Lew Dykema and Peninsulato the island of Bor- Corps volunteers Jellema hasn't
Ricky De Vree, Keith Kleis, and
Mrs. Henry Mast; vice presi- A1 Hietbrink, building lay-out neo. Nearly half of the 10,000,- had too much trouble readjustin the United States for foreign
A1 Youmans.
dent, Mrs. Gordon Cunningham; and Harvey Knoper, baked 000 population should be able to ing to American life. He plans
visitors.
The boys making first class
afford tv eventually, Jellema to go back to college this fall,
Members of the Holland status were Fred Bertch. David recordingsecretary, Mrs. Wil- goods.
added, because the country has and eventually teach physics or
There
will
be
a
continual
liam Turpin; corresponding secChapters of Questers attending
Davis, David De Vree and Rod
the second highest standard of math.
showing
of
films
on
camp-outs
the convention luncheon in Heerspink.Merit Badges were retary, Mrs. Ronald Kobes;
Jellema concluded that the
and cadeting activities through- living in Asia.
Dearborn include Mrs. Will J.
treasurer, Mrs. Robert Long
presentedto Mike Moore, first
Jellema taught at a second- thing he liked most about the
out
the
evening.
Music
will
be
Scott, Mrs. Ted Baker. Mrs.
During an impressive candleaid, Craig De Vries, swimming
ary trade school in Ipoh, a Peace Corps was the sense of
Mayo Hadden, Mrs. Stanley Curlight ceremony conducted by furnished by Clarence Walters
and Rod Heerspink, swimming.
city of 130,000 persons located accomplishing something. It's
This is the first year that the
tis, Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven, Mrs.
A senior patrol leader badge Mrs. Cunningham the exemplar
400 miles north of Singapore not like a career success, he
G. Palecek, Mrs. Jean was
degree was given to Mrs. Fred Calvinettes and Young Calvinpresentedto Mike Moore
Fifteen students were enrolled said, because you can only
ist clubs will have displays with
Thompson, Mrs. William De
and patrol leader badges were Davis, Mrs. Earl Hughes, Mrs.
in the course at one time, and make a start in the two-year
Vries, Mrs. Clarence Hopkins.
the Cadets.
to David Davis A1 Klinge, Mrs. Lamar Grisham
they studied for three years.
period
Mrs. Fred Coleman, Mrs. John PJesent^
Steve Du Mond, and Craig De from the Theta Alpha chapter
The trade school also taught He added, however, that anLaBarge and Mrs. Frank
Uu
and Mrs. John Snively from the
carpentry, electrical wiring, au- other Peace Corps volunteer

shoes on their reception badges was P™'*"^ “> Davld Dc
and the librarian badge to Rod
out-going presidents and gifts ers. Last year, Ike reported, and “Dutch Bublar” candy will
Heerspink. First year pins were
to the Valentine queens. Coun- 400 trailer permits were issued. be served calling attention to
given to A1 Youmans, Dave
Holland's
Tulip
Time
Festival
cil president Mrs. Poll presentStill to be removed are the
Davis, Steve Du Mond, and Riced gifts to the four members three rows of snow fence ex- one week later.
ky De Vree; second year pins
Highlightsof the convention
who have been chosen for the tending 1,500 feet each. Followto Craig De Vries, Keith Klies,
Girl of the Year title. This hon- ing their removal,the sand will on Thursday will be a bus tour
Fred Bertch, and Mike Moore,
or goes to the members giving be smoothed over and spread of the Detroit Instituteof Arts,
and third year pins to Terry
some
places
in
Canada,
and
the
the most outstanding service to out.
Rithemal
and David De Vree.
their respective chapters
The playgroundequipment is Dumouchelle Antique Galleries.
Presentationof the charter
throughout the past year. They set up; however,it is not paintwas made by Ernest Schoultz,
included, Mrs. Henry Mast of ed, nor are the cooking stoves
troop committeeman and neighXI Beta Tau; Mrs. Richard which must withstand the win-

Eta Gamma;

Calvinist

athletic trophy

Instructs

ZEELAND The Holland Zeeland

Regular Meet
The Xi Beta Tau chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi soroity held
its meeting Monday evening at
the home of Mrs. Douglas Du
Mond. A short businessmeet

In

On Saturday

was awarded the scholasticand the most valuable football
player award. Brewer was the cross country
team’s most valuable and Van Huis won a similar honor for basketball. Elliott and Ben Farabee spoke at the third annual event attended by

Dave Farabee

|

an Driscoll,Miss Sheila Blake, pushing the sand off the roads
Miss Toni Knutson, Miss Lori and walks at the park before
Sharp and Miss Helen Remick
the heavy Tuhp Time weekend.
of Phi Gamma Kappa; Mrs.
Ike said the sand carried up
Donald Williams.Mrs. Donald
from the lake by the rough waBench. Mrs. Bernard St. Jean
ters in the fall is three feet
and Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar of
deep in some places, has covTheta Alpha. Mrs. Robert Hampered the majority of roads and
son. Mrs. Jack Zak and Mrs.
buried several camp stoves
Robert Maes of Eta Gamma
and the restroom building at
chapter.
the north camping grounds.
Also presented were members
Ike is assisted in the operawho have served four active tion by Gordon Archer, newly years and will be transferred appointed assistant state park
into the Exemplar chapter at
manager; Clarence Vande Wathe end of this sorority year. ter, year-aroundemployee, and
Introduced were Mrs. Fred Marvin Armstrong, a seasonal
Davis, Mrs. Albert Klinge, Mrs. employee.
Lamar Grissen and Mrs. Earl The sand removal operations
Hughes from the Theta Alpha have been going on for the
chapter and Mrs. Snively from past three weeks and are exthe Eta Gamma chapter.
pected to be completed in time
Awards were presented to all for Tulip Time flow of camp-

Grossnickle of

Tau

Chapter Has

Court of

Dr. Donald Shelley, executive
director of the Henry Ford Museum and Greenfield Village at
Dearborn, will be the special Boy Scout Troop 43, sponIs
guest speaker at the Questers sored by the North Shore ComNational Convention luncheon in munity Club, was honored at a
Dearborn Wednesday. Dr. Shel- Court of Honor recently for proley, who has lectured widely on gress in Scouting. The Court of
American painting, and has Honor was in charge of ScoutSand removal is the big probwritten three books, Is a memlem at Holland State Park ac- ber of the Council of the Ameri- master Dan Moore and Harvey
De Vries, chairman.
cording to new State Park can Associationof Museums
After the presentation of colors
Manager Donald Ike. Ike and and the National Trust for His- ceremony, Scoutmaster Moore,

City council presidentMrs.
Howard Poll welcomes the members and Mrs. Robert Hafer
gave the dinner grace. Mrs.
.lack Snively welcomed new three other men are operating

members introducing Mrs

Man

Will be Held

Local Questers
Detroit

Big

Cadetorama

'Penna-Sas photo)

34th Anniversary Dinner

-

Chalmers (Bump) Elliott (left),Michiganfootball coach, and Michigan football player Ben
Farabee (second from left) chatted with three
of West Ottawa's athletes following the allsports banquet Monday night in the school
Cafetorium. They are (left to right), Dave
Farabee, Dennis Brewer and Bruce Van Huls.

MLss Dawn Vander
whose marriage to Richard
es have been set out. They
Shumaker will take place June
were checked over, washed,
11 was honored at a surprise
varnished and repairedbefore
bridal shower last Friday. It
being stored last fall.
was given by Mrs. Louis Vis
Ike was assigned to the local
and her daughters. Mrs Lastate park after serving in the
veme Haak and Mrs. Larry
Rocheker-Uticaarea He has

Eta Gamma chapter
Members from the Eta Gam-

Chapel Filled

ma

meeting.

For

Parent-Teachers Club

On Holland

chapter were guests at the

Holds Dinner

at

School

A ham and beef dinner was
held at the Harrington School
Friday, sponsored by the Harrington Parent-TeachersClub.
More than 300 attended.
On the planning committee
were the Mesdames Karl Slayer, Don Japinga. Henry Visscher, Kenneth Kalkman and Earl
Bouwens.
Assisting were the Mesdames
Roger Bouwman, Julius Van
Huis, Robert Harkema. Robert
Kuiper, Donald Kuipers, Kenneth Strengholt.Neal Van Bruggen, Morris Walters. Charles
Zeiser and Melvin Gauthier.
Girls of the seventh grade as-

chemistry as their topic and
spoke on filtration.The Flaming
Arrow Patrol climaxed the performance with a humorous skit
on dentistry. The various patrols also arranged displays il- sisted with the table setting.
lustrating their topics for the

Program

to repair and mechanicaltrain- began teaching at the radio
ing.
school in February, and after
Jellema found the job of set- he finishes there should be
ting up the first tv repair enough qualified Malaysians to
school quite challenging,but teach the course.
the students learned quite fast.
The
me trade
iraae school
scnooi is for
lor stusiu1.1. C I 4-

^

J
jlQTGQ

Chapel dents about the age of senior U DCFS tTQ
was filled Friday night for the high students, Jellema said. In
first public showing of Robert the Malaysian educational sysBrouwer's pictures on The tem they are given a week-long
“King Castle Bell,” an operNetherlands,sponsored by the comprehensiveexam The exam

Dimnent Memorial

At Beechwood

Netherlands Information Service separates students that will go etta will be presented by the
and the Dutch Immigrant Soc- on to higher education,and sixth grade classes at Beechiety of Grand Rapids, coincid- those that will go into trade
wood Elementary school Thursing with the birthday of Queen schools.
Jellema
learned
about
radio
day and Friday at 8 p.m. in
Juliana of the Netherlands.

Brouwer's pictures are in the
form of triple slides shown on
three screeens with a sound
track mostly of classicalmusic,
some narration, folk songs and
sound effects. Operating with
controlledlight and stereophonic

through operating his own radio the Beechwood gym.
set. and by working part-time
The three sixth grade classes

at a tv-radio repair shop in
Zeeland He graduated from have been divided into two
Calvin College with a B A. in casts One will present the opmathematics, and studied elec- eretta on Thursday, the other
trical engineering at the Uni- on Friday with Debbie Van
versity of Michigan.
Kampen portraying the part of
While at the University, he the princess on Thursday and
first became interested in the Jan Raak on Friday.
Peace Corps when he heard The plot of the play revolves
John F Kennedy, then a can- around Kent, played by Mark
didate for president,outline Sessums, who is a prisoner.
plans for the organization.
His fate of being only a young
Jellema is a naturalized cit- boy leads him to the position
izen born 27 years ago in Leeu- of the Princess' page boy. The
warden, Netherlands. He came part of the king is portrayed
with his parents to Zeeland in by Jim Bagladi and Steve

sound, the colorful scenes shifted from one screen to three
telling the progress of the Beta
screens with much the result of
Sigma Phi chapters througha Cinerama production
out the world.
Besides the familiar scenes of
Johns at the Johns home, 1064 evening.
Christian High Students
Miss Boren spoke to the group been with the Conservation DeDutch landscape, canals, tulips,
West 13th St. Mrs. Fred Van- Lunch arrangements were in
giving new ideas. She lead a partment for 11 years having
der Heuvel assisted the host- charge of Mrs. Harvey De Vries, To Attend State Contest windmills, dikes and picturesque
discussion answering questions started in Grand Haven.
architecture,the Grand Rapids
esses.
Mrs. Howard David, and Mrs.
Archer was graduated from
Robert Pott and Jerry Vree- photographer shows scenes from
which gave help in setting up
Gaines were played and dupli- Klies. The Board of Review,
Michigan State Universityin
man, students at Holland Chris- Madurodam. the miniaturevilplans for next year.
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. held two weeks previously, was
The chapters have been or- March and began working here Earl Vander Meulen, Mrs. Ed- served by Ervin De Vree and tian High School were among lage; the open air museum at
the winners in the regional for- Amheim showing the draw- 1946.
Wolff.
ganizating a Holland Beta Sig- April 1. Vande Water is in win Schuitema, Mrs. Neal
Lamont Dirkse.
charge
of
camping
and
main| ensics speech contest held FriHe had a lot of contact with
Mrs. Lois Matchinsky. art
ma, Phi City Council to promote
bridge after which the bridge at
Plagenhodf and Mrs. George
day on Hope College Campus. Windmill Island is patterned; foreigners while at (he Univer- consultantat Beechwood. has
inter-chapter harmony and to tenance at the park. He is a Ver Hoe , Sr. A two-course
Marriage Licenses
Pott received first place in the Rijksmuseum with its price- sity of Michigan as he ate developed the sets. The music
provide a way for the members full-time employee having start- luncheon was served.
the
interpretativereading divi- less treasure including scenes meals at the Friends Interna- teachers. Mrs. KatherineJohnOttawa
County
ed
in
1953
as
a
clerk.
of chapter to correlate their
The gift table featured an umA full staff of 18 members is
Del win Jay South, 23, and sion while Jerry Vreeman plac- of Rembrandt's “The Night tional Co-Op, a boarding house ston. and the three sixth grade
planning and activity for interbrella covered and trimmed
chapter and city-wide events. expected in June according to with pink and white crepe paper Janice Ruth Ryzenga, 21. Hol- ed third in declamation.Both Watch;” the resort area at with one-third internationalstu- teachers, Frank Kraai, Wayne
Westenbroekand Mrs. Judy
Members of the council are the Ike. Ike commented it is dif- on a trimmed table with bows land; Alvin Wayne Timmer, 20, will compete in the state com- Scheveningen ; impressive Mem- dents.
The 380 volunteers who went Hoffman are directing the play.
chapter's presidents and elected ficult to staff the parks because and streamersaccenting the ar- and Gladys Ruth Bonzelaar, 22, petition Vreeman. who would orial Day ceremonies at MarHolland; Marinus De Jong, 21, not ordinarily participatein the graten cemetery at Maastricht, to Malaysia received three
Sixth grade studentsare in
representatives and alternates, the Civil Service examination rangement.
umbrellas
months training at Northern charge of tickets.
each chapter being represented. has become more technicalthan adorned the individualdesserts. Hamilton, and Marcia Ruth state contest, will replace Jeff and remarkable night scenes.
Sheler of Godwin, second-place
The films closed on a religious Illinois University in De Kalb.
Election of officers has been in the past years. He said the
wa. prtMtod
19' Holland’ Robert
held and installed were Mrs. part-time employes, usually with a corsage o( white oarna- Jay Brower, 22, Holland, and winner, who is unable to attend theme of churches and moun- 111. The training sened both as
Rev. Rozendaal
Howard Poll, president, Mrs. school teachers or college stu- tions and pink sweetheart roses Judith LucilleBoetsma, 21, Zee- the state meet.
tains in Austria,accompanied an education about the country,
land; James H. Karsten, 21,
Jay Vanden Bosch of Zeeland by the closing chorus of Beet- and as a screening process. Classis Pastor to Deaf
Jack Snively,vice president; dents, are not availablefor by Mrs. Vis.
About 20 per cent of the prosZeeland, and Nancy Joan Dyke- placed second in the interpre- hoven’s 9th Symphony.
Mrs. Donald Hann, recording
after June,
The guests invited were the
The Church Extension Compective volunteers are rejected
Motor
vehicle permits are bema,
22,
Holland.
tative division.
Willard
C.
Wichers
of
the
secretary; Miss Mary Van Til,
Mesdames Neal Plagenhoef,
mittee of the Zeeland Classis of^
during the training program.
ing sold by the concessionaire,
Netherlands
Information
Service
orresponding secretary; and
Sam Plagenhoef,George KolAlthough he taught class in the Reformed Church in Amerserved as master of ceremonies.
Mrs. William Kurth, treasurer. Edward Ellis Jr., rather than ean, Jr., Edwin Schuitema,
English. Jellema found the in- ica has extended a call to the
by State Park personnel.The
An
opening
organ
concert
was
Mrs. Franklin Bronson, who
George Ver Hoef, Sr.. Casey
given by Dirk Bakhuizen, Grand tensive training in the Malay Rev. John H. Rozendaal to
has been a ten year chapter annual permits cost $2.15 and Rosendahl, Joe Rosendahl,
the daily permits may be obRaoids organist. Music was pro language very useful.He spoke become the Classis pastor to
member installed the council
Henry Rozendaal.Earl Vander
tained for 60 cents.
vided
by the Hope College it much of the time when he the deaf,
officers.
Meulen, Wilfred Wanrooy, Fred
Rozendaal is presently
motet
choir under the direction was outside of the classroom.
Vander
Heuvel,
Jr.,
Herman
J.
The chapters will meet durVolunteers studied the language pastor of the Community Reof
James
Tallis.
The
program
Shumaker, and the Misses Jane
ing May, and then will adjourn
closed with the audience singing two hours each day six days formed Church of Hopkins.
Plagenhoefand Carol Wanrooy.
for the summer months.
As far as is known, this is
the first verse of “Wilhelmus,” per week during the training
Others invited were the Messession.
the first time that any judicathe
Dutch
national
anthem.
dames Hans Suzenaar, Jake
“Getting adjusted in a for- tory of the Reformed Church in
Mrs.
ZEELAND
City Council Plagenhoef,Nelson Plagenhoef,
eign country isn’t too difficult.” America has extended a call to
Firemen Put Out Two
approved a budget of $267,800 George Ver Hoef, Jr., Walter
Jellema said, “as long as you someone to become a pastor to
at
Monday after a public bearing Taylor of Kalamazoo,Bernie
Grass Fires on Monday
get used to one thing. You have the deaf. This work is to suppleRimmerman of Jackson, and
Mrs. Janet Me Comb, 77, of in the council chambers.
to adapt to their way of life, ment the work now carried on
Holland Township firemen put
The new budget calls for an Miss Bonnie Schuitema of De229 West 12th St., died Saturday
and not expect them to live by Miss Myrtle Vander Kolk of
out two grass fires Monday. the way we do in America.” Hamilton, and to attempt organevening at her home. Mrs. Me increase of $43,000 in expendi- troit.
One was on Thomas St. north of
Comb was born in North Hol- tures, but property taxes will
Food and climate were two of ization of more groups such as
James St., and the other was the different things in Malay- 1 Miss Vander Kolk now conducts.
remain
at
15
mills
because
of
Lincoln
Third
Graders
land and had lived in Holland
on Pine Crest Dr. There was litfor the past 20 years. She, with an expected surplus of more
sia. It’s 95 degrees in the shade 1 Presently a group meets each
Tour Sentinel Building
tle damage reported in either
her sister Laura, owned and than $45,000 from this year’s
during the day, and 80 degrees Sunday morning in Zoeland, with
Third grade students from
of the blazes. ,
operated the Knooihuixen budget.
at night, Jellema said. The hu- 1 Miss Vander Kolk
the
oik teachingtha
Lincoln School toured The SenThe Michigan Department of midity is about 80 per cent.
Shoppe in Holland for several The new budget goes Into eflesson in sign language ami by
tinel Friday afternoon with their
Conservation has told the townyears. She was a member of fect July 1.
He ate foods of the different spoken word.
teacher Mn. Ellen De Jonge
ship fire departmentthat no
The council also set up a spethe Presbyterianchurch.
nationalitiesin Malaysia, one
accompanied by Mrs. Dale De
burning permits are to be isSurviving is her husband, cial committee to look into poWitt.
sued because of dry conditions.
lice salaries after hearing a reDean H. Me Comb.
Touring were Kim Simmelink,
port by Chief of Polic Lawfood and an Indian dinner on a 1 In Community Hospital
Lynn Hopp, Richard De Witt,
port
by
Chief
of
Police LawCite Driver in Crash
Albert Jurris, 63,
Lawrence Smith, Delores Hyma,
for salary Increases for the
Two of the new dishes he DOUGLAS - Le Roy James.
Holland police charged Ernest
Darlene Schaefer,Steve GemDiet in Zeeland Hospital police force.
Overkamp.
46,
of
route
4,
Holencountered
were a soup made 68, of 440 Water St., Douglas,
mill, Edna Small, Scott Kimber,
ZEELAND— Albert Jurris. 63,
of
pig’a
blood
and flour, and died Monday afternoon at Comland,
with
failure
to
yield
the
Debra Osburn and Mary Brodformerly of East Main Ave.;
right of way after his car and octopua or squid with chill munity Hospital following «
Machim Causes Fin
field.
died at Zeeland Community
lung illness. Mr. Jamaa 1
• second auto collided at 4:45 sauce.
Holland firemen were called
Alto touring were Doug
Hospital earty Sunday morning
born in Pullman, and I
p
Friday at the intersection In many ways
to Northern Fibre Producta Cfc, Parrott, Dorinda Van Beak,
following a two months iUnea*
PKACE TOMVMAN RETVNNI - Jotin Jelleipa deni, woo of 17th fU and Central Ave. Po- quite
in the Douglas
“wcsU'im ai
,
50 Weat Third St., at 1:15 p
Bob
Ekeraa,
Billy
Canfield,
He was a member of the First
recently returned from 14 ytiw in the Peace Corpe d:»cu»*ei
life. Ha was a
lice
ifefltified
the
driwi
af
the
said.
They
dress
like
Waatarn*
hi* experiences with Tom De Ceir of the fentmel itafi during
ChriMian Reformed Church of Friday to put out a lira caused Denise Rowe, Bonnie Van
car
involved in tha mu- ; ers,
overheated production Offer, Frank Sentors,Rachel
a recent vliit to the newipnper oil ice Jellema who live* at 2'
Zeeland
Canales, Janie Woudwyk ana
tab. .*1 lv rn»ir
ter from the internationaloffice,
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sultantat the West Ottawa Schools is working with the League
and the childrento make an unusual marching unit. Shown here
Jack Van Dyke,
making their own' props are (left to right) Jai
Margaret Bauer, Gary Catlett, Dale Coppersmith, Mike Gorman,
___________
\
aurten 1Flasck. Behind
Barbra
Conway,
Lynn Van Slootenand Maurten
the childrenare Mrs. J.K. Brown, League cookbook co-chairman
and Mrs.
(Sentinel photo)
w

______

Matchinsky.

parents of fifth and ninth graders within the study area.
6. A survey of those engaged
directly in agriculture.
Basic areas to be explored

Vocational-Technical Study
MISS HOLLAND 1965 - Miss Linda Rae Patterson,19, (seated)
Hope College freshman, was crowned Miss Holland 1965 in the
annual Miss Holland Pageant sponsored by the Holland Junior
Chamber of Commerce Saturday. Shown (clockwise) are Miss
Merikay Kamphuis, 18, fourth runner-up; Miss Pamela Rae

Miss Linda Patterson

Holland

Is

Planned by Area Schools

Tabler, 17, first runner-up; Miss Bonnie Timmer, Miss Holland
1964; Miss Patterson,Miss Charlene Ann Bloomfield, 18, second
runner-up,and Miss VictoriaGale Dekker, 18, third runner-up.
Miss Patterson also received the best talent award and Miss
Bloomfieldwas voted* Miss Congeniality. (Essenberg photo)

An

,

.

, I

^

tuck and Hamilton, are embark- study will depend on the degree

l»

up^e

U’°S<i al,refldZ

. employed? What areas of proing on the biggest cooperate of cooperationgiven by resiprograms should be
study ever attempted by the dents o the study area in pr<> strengthened? What facilities
schools in this area. An attempt viding the information request- and ?rainingprograms should

Injured

Two-Car Accident

In

Named Miss Holland 1965

Man

are labor market needs, inThe school districts of Ottawa ous survey instrumentsto be cluding skills and training. What
County, in addition to Sauga- used. Much of the success of the facilities and opportunities are

Views

;
„
ed.

we have to meet the needs of
Six different survey instru- girls? What facilitiesdo we
future vocational-technical
train- ments will be used to gather inpresently have that are not
ing programs and facilities will formation for formulating
in capacity by our
will be

elderly Holland man was

made

to

determinewhat

injured in a two-car crash at
Patterson, to be staged July 27-30 in Musthe intersection of M-21 and
19-year-oldbeauty from Park kegon. She will receive a $100
be needed to meet the needs of
schools? How many students go
Ridge, 111., was crowned Miss scholarship from the Holland 120th Ave. at 4:40 p.m. Friday.
George Hoving, 75, of 1690
Holland 1965 in the fourth an- Jaycees, a $100 scholarshipfrom
i
nual Miss Holland Pageant the Jaycee Auxiliary and a $50 Lakewood Blvd., driver of one
staged Saturday in the Civic scholarshipfrom the Holland of the cars involved in the crash,
Roger Davis
center under the sponsorship Chamber of Commerce as well was admitted to Holland Hospities and
d opportunitiesshould be prolation, K - 12 grades, of 35,of the Holland Junior Chamber as many other gifts from local tal for observation.Hospital
(Mr. Roger Davis joined the and Hope, for example, are re- 000 students. The State Equaliz- 3. A survey of the high school vjded for handicappedchildren?
officialssaid Hoving suffered
of Commerce.
merchants.
» .i,
better known ed Valuation of the cooperating graduates of 1959 and 1962.
Roger Mac Leod served as injuries to the left leg, including Faculty in September, 1963 spected
4. A survey of this year's High If
should point to the
The daughterof the Rev. and
throughout the country than school districtstotals $371,083,- Schools' graduating classes. n€e^ f°r a trainingfacility,
as Instructorof Organ.
Mrs. H. Le Roy Pattersonof executive director of the pag- a possible
375.
Park Ridge, Miss Patterson eant assisted by Roger Stroh, Holland police identifiedthe He is a native of Akron, many of the more recently
5. A parent opinionaireof the where would it be located0
This is one of 22 area studies
driver
of
the
second
car
as
production
director;
Mrs.
Merwas also awarded the talent
Ohio, and received his B. S. founded large state universithat have been approved in
trophy for her original reading rill Cline, contestants director; Billy R. Pate, 17, of 301 West degree in InstrumentalMusic ties.
Michigan
by the Department of
Jack
Westrate,
publicity;
Henry
21st
St.
Police
said
Hoving’s
in the talent competition. The
Education from the University Most of us are aware of the
trophy was made available by Maentz Jr., judges chairman; car crossed M-21 in front of the of Akron, Bachelor of Music de- changing educational scene in Public Instruction.The Ottawa
Area IntermediateSchool Disthe Holland Community Theatre. William Layman, entries direc- eastbound Pate auto. Hoving gree from Oberlin Conservatory this country,but we must at
trict Board is serving as the
tor, and Gary Bartlett,awards was cited for interfering with
a freshman at Hope College
of Music, and Master of Music this time begin to consider the
educational agency for the study
and retail merchant coordinator. through traffic.
where she is an English major,
degree from NorthwesternUni- possible effect on Hope College
with SuperintendentJennie
versity.
Miss Pattersonis 57”, weighs
and particularly our answer to Kaufman serving as secretary
128 pounds and has hazel eyes
While at Akron University and the impending problem.
to the steering committee.The
and blonde hair that is kneeOberlin College he was a memIn my opinion the answer is
steering committee is composed
length.She was selectedby five
ber of the Akron Symphony in our continued and unceasing
of the Superintendents of all of
judges from 10 contestants in
Orchestra under conductors pursuit of excellence and in the
the cooperating school distsicts
the event which attracted some
Robert Shaw and Louis Lane. increase of support from those
in addition to Saugatuck and
1,400 persons.
He has held various church associated and concerned with Hamilton.
Winners were named today in Uyl, 1,198 Phillips-Steffens,
1,- organist positions and private Hope’s future. The good name of
Miss Pamela Rae Tabler, 17,
The cost of the survey is findaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rex the Holland women’s bowling 195 and Ooms-Rolfs, 1,194.
teaching experiences in organ, the college, its solid tradition,
anced on a matchingfund basis
Schippers - Nagelkirk, 1,190; piano and theory. Editor’s Note) its basic institutional ideals ^nd
Tabler of 1234 Beach Dr., was tournamentheld during the past
with the Department of Public
named first runner-up. She is a two weeks at the Northland and Smeenge - Millard,1,188; Goersaims, the rapport between adInstruction paying one-half and
HoUand
Bowling
Lanes.
Peck,
1,184;
Van
Hekken-Strabsenior at Holland High School
By Roger Davis
ministration, faculty and stuthe other half being carried by
and presented a song and dance Van Hartesveldt’s Market of bing, 1,183; Vande Weide-BoschWhat is the future of the small dents, the location and controlthe participatingschool districts
Douglas
won
the
team
handima,
1,182;
Siegers-Beelen,
1,routine from “Oliver” in the
liberal arts college as it com- led size of the college, all of
cap with a 2,929 while Fricano’s 174; Hoving-Peters, 1,164; Bak- petes with the ever expanding these are the strengths of Hope on a per capita basis.
talent competition.
The co-directorsof the study
Named second runner-up was won the team actual with a ker-Lugten,1,163; Blink-John- network of state institutions?
College.
are Don Gebraad, vocational
son, 1,162; Zych-Dornbos,1,159
18-year-oldCharlene Ann Bloom- 2,418.
Despite the rising number of
Newly formed state schools
Members of the Van Hartes- and Vredeveld - De Jonge, 1,156. high school graduates ready for usually have problems in all director, Holland High School,
field, daughter of Dr. L. E.
and Gene Ro^hi, coordinator of
In second and third in the dou- college,there are a number of these facets. Our main weakBloomfield of 186 West 12th St. veldt team are Sue Henkleman,
guidance
and counseling,Grand
and the late Mrs. Bloomfield. Lorraine Goers, Donna Plum- bles actual were Dunn and Al- small liberal arts colleges in ness, curiously enough, is the
Haven
School
District.Gordon
mer,
Kit
Peck
and
Lois
Hutchtena,
1,065
and
Hoving
and
PetShe was voted Miss Congeniality
this country that are not able state school’s main strength:
Johnson, associate professor,
by the other contestants and ins. Rolling for Fricano’s were ers, 1,043
to attract enough studentsto financial support.
Western Michigan University,
gave a flute solo for her talent Bev Israels, Laura Millard, Others in the all events han- fill their classrooms and dormiAll of us, faculty members,
is serving as project consultant.
presentation.She is a senior at Dorothy De Witt, Jackie Scobie dicap were Lucille Rolfs, 1,846; tories.
students, alumni, Reformed
There will be several comand Bonnie Hoving.
Arlene Van Hekken, 1,828; Irene
Holland High School.
These poverty stricken and Church, and communitymemJean Powers won the singles Beelen, 1,818; Letty Den Uyl, academicallyweak schools are bers have a responsibilityto- mittees, made up of members
Victoria Gale Dekker, 18, was
third runner-up followed by handicap with a 668 and all 1,814; Lois Hutchins, 1,812; Dor- unable to cope with the multiple ward the future of Hope. We from all parts of the county,
Merikay Kamphuis, 18. Miss event handicap with a 1,856. othy Phillips, 1,810; Gertrude demands of excellence and must not stand back and causal- to interpret,analyze and sumDekker, a senior at West Otta- Marie Ten Harmsel’s 573 took Bedes, 1,803; Jeanne Moeller, variety as one woud find in the ly watch the college administra- marize the findingsof the variwa High School and daughter of the singles actual while Jackie 1,792; Marge Slighter, Hienie well endowed private schools tion and trustees try to work
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Dekker of Beunner and Irma Ladewig won Knoll and Jo Strabbing, 1,791. and in the ever expanding sys- with the problems only on the supposed to produce.
Joyce Blink, 1,790; Alma Van tem of well supported state administrative level.
1570 Lakewood Blvd., gave an the doubles handicap and douThe alumni of Hope must
art demonstrationin the talent bles actual with scores of 1,273 Slooten, 1,789; Gert Henneman, junior colleges and universities.
In the long run, the quality of come alive to the needs of their
and
1,783; Marie Ten Harmsel,1,773;
division.
Since many of these schools any school is reflected in the alma mater. Not only does the
Miss Kamphuis was graduated Arlene Van Hekken won the Grace Veneklasen,1,771; Jan- have a history of some church performance of its faculty,stu- school reflect its alumni and
from Holland High School in all events actual with a 1,603 net Bakker, 1,770; Ruth Glad- affiliation,their best alumni are dents, and alumni, and nt only their giving, but the graduates
1964 and attends Kendall School and Joyce Blauwkamp received den, 1,768; Judy Van Osterhout, often teachers, ministers, and on the promotionalefforts of themselvesstand to gain from
of Design in Grand Rapids. The the high actual game plaque 1,767; Marcia Dunn, and Alma missionaries;men without suffi- the administration and the Pub- the reputation for their own
Vanden Brink, 1,766; Lona De cient means to donate large lic Relations office.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer with a 233.
alma mater. The same applies
Other award winners in the Jonge, 1,759; Sue Henkleman, sums of money.
Kamphuis, 256 West 36th St.,
So, in a sense, the professors to the church, I feel. The Reteam handicap were Harriss and Helene Woodwyk, 1,758; In spite of what might seem at Hope have the greatest res- formed Church in America
she played the piano.
The new Miss Holland was Pie, 2,923; Skiles Pizza and Bar; Helen Schneider,1,751; June to be a rather dim picture, there ponsibility.Not only must they must
increasingly
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stuart Ouwenga
crowned by Miss Bonnie Tim- 2,913; Nykamp Beverage,Tulip Vander Kolk, 1,750 and Esther are still many small liberal arts guide their students in the pur- aware of its responsibilityto
(deVrie* photo)
mer, Miss Holland of 1964, and City, 2,882; Ruby’s Apparel, 2,- Vande Weide, 1,749,
schools that are, or are be- suit of knowledge and the ac- Hope.
Karen Ann
ami
received a bouquet of red roses 858; Steffens Market, 2,849;
For
the
occasion the bride’s
coming
well
known
as
first
rate
quisition
of
a
fine
sense
of
valFinally,
Hope
College
is
an
Bonnie Hoving was second in
resented by 7-year-old David Peoples State Bank, 2,792; Koffe .
institutions of learning.Even ues, but they must also be will- extremely valuable asset to the Andrew Stuart Ouwenga ex- mother wore a beige two-piece
Kletzers,
2,785;
Russ'
Drive
all events actual with 1,591
Layman,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
i:
with their relativelysmall en- ing to become examples of the community of Holland, both changed vows April 9, in an dress with beige and light green
and Holland Bowling Lanes. 2,- and Marie Ten Harmsel’s 1,584 rollments, schools such as An- very type of individual that a
William Layman, 230 Hope.
culturallyand financially. There evening ceremony at the Bor- accessories.The mother of the
Others participating in the 778; Jaarda’s, Vanguard, 2,776 : was third.
tioch, Reed, Lawrence, Oberlin, good liberal arts educationis many concerts and resitals, lec- culo Christian Reformed groom wore a blue lace dress
contest were Miss Vera Kay and Jaarda’s Tulip City, 2,773; |
tures, art exhibitsand dramatic Church. Parents of the couple with light green accessories.
Lewis, Miss Linda Meyer, Miss Fricano’s, 2,767; Ottawa Beach
productions are always open to are Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Both had cymbidium orchids.
Linda Joan Oudman. Miss Judy Marina, 2,766 and Fox Jewelers,
John Ouwenga, brother of the
the people of Holland, normally Redder, 9302 Port Sheldon Rd.,
Ann Six and" Miss Sharon Kay 2,765.
without any admissioncharge. and Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas groom, was best man. Ushers
Holland Bowling Lanes. 2,347
Stillwell
Speaking for the Music De- Ouwenga of route 1, Zeeland. were Steve Ouwenga and Jason
Buck Matthews, television and Harriss Pie, 2,329 were secThe Rev. Clarence De Haan Blauwkamp.
partment, we are always pleaspersonality from Grand Rapids, ond and third in team actual.
ed to see people from the com- officiatedat the double ring
receptionfor 150 guests
Others in the singles handiwas master of ceremoniespremunity attending our concerts ceremony and Mrs. Lois Weav- was held in the church basesenting the contestants as they cap are Dee Atman, 658; Hienie
and recitals.
er played appropriatemusic ment. Attendants were Mr. and
appearedfirst in evening gowns, Knoll, Letty Den Uyl and Irene
In conclusion: the Hope Col- and accompanied Peter Joustra Mrs. Gordon De Jonge, master
the® in the talent competition Beelen, 653; Ruth Smeenge, 643;
lege administration and faculty who sang “0 Perfect Love,” and mistress of ceremonies;
Karen Kane, 639; Lenore Roosand finally in swim suits.
must have the enthusiasticsup- and “God Sent You to Me.”
Mr. and Mrs. William Beukema
Jerome Hurtgen, president of sien, 637; Marie Ten Harmsel,
port of its alumni, the church,
Escorted
to the altar by her at the punch bowl; Mr. and
the Holland Jaycees, gave the 636; Jeanne Moeller, 627; Joe
and the people in the city of Hol- father, the bride wore a floor- Mrs. Robert Vander Kolk,
opening remarks and presented Strabbing and Maddie Van Oss,
land if it is going to maintain length gown accented with Dorothy Meiste and Jerry De
Matthews with an official wind- 625; Lona De Jonge and Dorits standard of excellence in the brocade and a chapel - length
Roo in the gift room; Axlene
othy Phillips,622.
mill pin.
challenging years to come.
train. A pearl crown secured Visser and Eleanor Bosch who
JeannetteLooman, Arlene
Also participatingin the proher elbow-length veil. She car- passed the guest book.
gram were Miss Holland 1963, Van Hekken and Irene BrumMiss Kate Boetsma Dies
ried a cascade of Ulies and yelFor the wedding trip the
Judith Essenburg Hosta and mer, 619; Judy Van Osterhout

Miss Linda

Rae
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Holland Women's Bowling

Tournament Winners Named

1,074.

become

Redder

In,

:

—

A

Miss Jean Engelsman
Engel
of Flor- Grace Veneklasen and Bernice
Ida was organistwhile Kelly Ekema, 614; Sue Henkleman,
Baker accompanied several con- 611; Evelyn Baar, 610; Jean
testants during their talent pre- Dziedzic and Janet Voss, 609
sentations.
and Jackie Scobie and Helen
Other talent numbers included Schneider, 606.
baton twirling acts by Miss
Marge Slighter, 605; Anne
Meyer and Miss Six, organ num- Steffens, 604; Joyce Blink, 602;
bers by Miss Oudman and Miss Ruth Gladden and Marcia Dunn,
Stillwelland a piano solo by 801; Virginia Van Duzen, 599;
Miss Lewis.
Donna Plummer and Jo Ann
Judges for the contest were Roerink. 598; Ruth Kruithoff,
Gerald Larsen, Arthur C. War* 595; Helen Styf, 594; Thors
ner, Mrs. Helen Larsen and Skow, 593 and Mary Siegers,
James Patton all associated 590.
with the Miss Michigan Pageant
Irene Beelen with 565 and
and Miss Dorothy SchulU of Letty Den Uvl’s 553 were secSteketee's of Grand Rapids.
ond and third in the singles acDuring the preliminary ballot- tual.
Unjj, entertainment was providOthers in the doubles handithe Chord Counts compos- cap were Barber-Bouwman, 1,.
ed of Ctet Oonk, Mike Lucas,
De Vries- Vander Kolk, 1,.
Martin Hardeobergand Jack 949; Powers . Hanacek, 1,235;
Bedea-Henneman, 1,226; DunnA» Miss HoUand tW. Mias Aliena, 1,224; Vander lieuie
'attonuw will represent the city Woodwyk and BlauwkampVun,

,

low

roses.
bride changed to a navy coat
Mrs. Preston Hopkins, matron and matching dress with white
ZEELAND— Miss Kate Boets- of honor, wore a Ught blue bro- accessoriesand a corsage from
ma, 80, of Borculo died Sunday cade dress with a matching the bridal bouquet. The bride is
evening at a Zeeland rest circlet headdressand carried a employed at Domestic Finance
home following a lingering ill- bouquet of liUes. Miss Rose Co., the groom with the Charles

Miss Holland 1962, Elsabeth and Lois Hutchins, 617; Rose
Ann Clark Whightman. Aman, 616; Wilma Woltman,

In

Zeeland Rest

Home

ness. She was a member of Bruins, bridesmaid, was Bacon Studios in Chicago.
the Borculo Christian Re- dressed identicaUy to the honThe couple resides at 152
formed Church.
or attendant.
West 107th St., Chicago.
Surviving are two sisters,

Mrs. Joe Van Kampen and
Mrs. Albert Alderink both of
HoUand; one

sister-in-law,

Mrs.

Gerrit Boetsma U Borculo;
aeveral nieces and nephews.

Leaves Accident Scene
HoUand poUce charged Bernard A. Wlersema. 35, of 592
Pleasant Ave., with leaving the
scene of a property damage accident Friday afternoon in front
of 18 East Seventh St. PoUce

hy th»
here p acing the tree with the help of children Rev. Gerrit Rientjes. pastor of Graafschap
the community of Graafschap. Although Christian Reformed Church, a poem, ” Trees n
Arbor Day was celebratedon Friday in
by Joyce Kilmer and the singing of “God
areas the Graafschap residentsobserved
Bleas Amtrlc•.,, Refreshmentswere ittved.
ovent with i par* on Saturday gweu by
tfentioelphoto)
Iniin

_____

the

some
the

__

!

said the

Wlenema

auto struck

a parked car ownad by Marjorie E. Strew, 28, of 803 Wect
28th St. Wlersema was arretted about two hours after the
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.

THIXTON SPRENGER

Bond Conductor

.

.
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Moster of Ceremonies

Million Dollar Shrine Band of
in Civic Center
Thursday at 8 p.m.

Grand Rapids

This variety show, presented
for the first time in the Tulip
Time festivallast year, stars
the famous Shrine Band with
Forrest Van Dusen as conduc*
tor and Thixton Sprenger, well
known baritone soloist, as master of ceremonies.
Others appearing will be June
Law, lyric soprano; Cathy Barrows, mzerx) soprano, and Leonard B. Smith, famous cornet
soloistand present director of

V

scene. Spectators hide the car involved in the
collision with the bus. The bus rolled over 14
times after the crash. The two vehicles collided
in the westboundlane of M-21 (right).
(Sentinel photo)

CRASH SCENE — The

West Ottawa School bus
carrying 58 persons to a track meet in Grand
Rapids Tuesday lies on its side (center) in the
median strip of M-21 in this photo taken from
the U S. -31 overpass just east of the crash

CAUSE OF CRASH -

Thomas Bowie,

Cerebral Palsy
Parents

Fennville;

Myron Folkert, route 3; Mrs.
Donald Berkompas,449 Riley

Group

Ave.

Unidentifiedmen look at
the cause of the brake failure which resulted
in the West Ottawa school bus accident late
Tuesday afternoon which sent 50 members of
the West Ottawa track team to Holland Hospital. Brackets holding the exhaust pipe broke,

Theatre Group's
Final Production

causing the hot pipe to rest against the brake
line to the rear wheels of the bus. The exhaust
pipe burned a hole in the brake line, causing
oreak failure as the bus came down the southbreak
bound US-31 exit ramp to M-21 where it struck
a car and
(Sentinel photo)

overturned.

DischargedSunday were Lori
Elenbaas, 518 East Main, Zeeland; Susan Nyhof, 294 Fallen
Crews have been named for
The
constitutionof the Cere- Leaf Lane; Mrs. William Zych
II
the Grosse He summer symn o 1a n
vuiuuiuimj
the
Community
phony. Smith also is conducting bral Palsy Parents’ Association and baby, 301 West 22nd St.;
a band clinic that morning at was presented and adopted at Mrs. Jemmie Ten Broeke and
baby, 31 East 17th St.; Mrs.
10 a m. in Holland High School its organizational meeting MonTwo members at the West Ot
Laverne Slenk. 19 East 34th St.;
auditorium for all members of day evening in the West Otdie,” which will be given ThursMrs. Linda Van Vuren. 238 West
Mothers
of World War II, assenior high school bands in the tawa Junior High building.Next
'ion'r^da^Tvmn*1to lawa trick t*am' ^ani whe,,
19th St.; Mrs. Gerrit Jansen, day, Friday and Saturday at sembled in the Warm Friend
. ..
m • the
fKn bus
Kite carrying
f'orrvmO them
tnPTYl to
tO aA
area.
meeting of the association will
127 West 16th St.; LeRoy Hid- 8:15 p.m. in Holland High Hotel for their annual state Mrs. De Nardo held In the TulThe 85-member Shrine band be held Thursday,June 10.
track meet in East Grand Ra*
dinga, 1493 South State St., Zee- School Auditorium.
convention,held their second ip Room of the hotel. The recepLEONARD B. SMITH
is well known, having made
Purpose of the organization is
tion was in charge ot the Past pick overturned following a col
land;
James
Boes,
1701
Main
day
of
activity
Wednesday
with
. Cornet Soloist
many appearances throughout to aid and encourage parents
Heading the publicityand
St.; Mrs. Carmen Alvarez and
more than 100 delegates regis- Presidents* Club" and featured lision Tuesday afternoon, were
One of the big attractionsof the state, raisingmoney to sup- of cerebral palsied children byticket committee is George Stegbaby, 308 West 12th St.
tering for the three-dayevent Mexican dances by pupils of St. listed in good condition today
the Tulip Time festival next port the work of crippled chil- means of parent-to-parent disAdmitted Monday were Robert gerda assisted by Mrs. Marilyn Tuesday. More are expectedto Francis de Sales school. Danweek will be the return ap- dren in the 20 Shrine hospitals cussions, the use of professional
at Holland Hospital.
Cooper, 3534 West 17th St.; Perry, Edward Duffy, Don Cas- register today, according to cers were Lu Reyes, Lupe Diaz,
Daniel Arizmendez, 18, suf*
pearance of Saladin Temple's in North America.
or lay speakers, films, demon- Joseph Morales, 139 East 17th
Vale Reyes and Mary Brionez
terline,Richard Steggerda, Les Mrs. Leroy Austin, Holland pubfered a possible concussionia
strations, projects etc.
With
Rebecca
Revera
as
directSt.; Mrs. ElizabethGeerlings, Woltman, Clif Owen and Mary licity chairman and State Pubthe mishap, and Forest Ham*
Those wishing more informa754 Central Ave.; Walter Rea- Mrok.
licity and Award chairman. or. Mrs. Aaron Shuck, accompilton, also 18, suffered possible
tion or wanting to affiliate with
anied
by
Mrs.
Gary
Nyhuis
of
gan, 719 Graafschap Rd.;
Robert Hampson is chairman Holland Unit No. 36 is serving
internal injuries.A total of 48
the group are asked to contact
Holland,
presented
vocal
numRoberta Wise, 105 East 25th St.;
the organization’ssecretary, Claus Bushouse, 127 West 19th of the scenic design and staging as hosts.
bers and Mrs. Barbara Arabel- other persons on the bus were
and is assisted by Mr. and Mrs.
Twenty-two flags were used
treated at Holland Hospital for
Mrs. Lester Swieringa. MeetSt.; Nora Van Huis, 1374 West Robert Hamm, Mrs. Robert in the mass presentationof las presented several of her
minor injuries and later re*
ings are open to parents in both
students in a Dutch dance. In
32nd St.; Manuel Sosav 209 East
Hampson, Don Drew, Darlene colors. A special feature was
Ic&scd
Ottawa
and
Allegan
counties.
the group were the Misses Jan
The Rev. Eugene G. Slep of
“
14th St.; Douglas Slotman, HamDirkse, Mrs. Robert Greenwood, the presentation of a Michigan
Treated were Karl Von Ins,
Officers named for the comthe Immanual Presbyterian mer superintendent of schools ing year are David R. Pushow, ilton; Gary Meekhof, 666 Saun- Sandy Decker, Mrs. David How- State Flag given by Mrs. Ralph Tregloan, Jane Shashaguay, 27, driver of the bus, track
Joan Den Uyl, Sue Zonnebelt,
Church, Grand Rapids, was in Zeeland and Hudsonville president; Roger Zuidema, vice ders Ave.; Mrs. David Van Tub- ard and Don Cranmer.
De Nardo, state president, in
Linda Plaggemars. Sheila O’- coach Norman Bredeweg, Lar*
bergen, 41 West 19th St.; Linda
On the makeup crew are Mrs. memory of her husband Mayor
president; Mrs. Swieringa, Walter, 416 Lincoln Ave.; Floyc
Connor, Kasina Vander Werf, ry Stewart, John Houting, Da*
Robert Greenwood, chairman, Nelson Bosman welcomed the
vid Timmer, Dale Bronkema,
secretary;John Zwiep, treasAngel, 1886 Lake St.; Shelli Kathy Van Deusen, Mrs. Robert group and presented Mrs. De Karen Granberg, Barbara Ryhis six trips circumnavigating
Douglas Laarman, Robert Bergurer.
Tuesday evening in West Otzenga,
Barbara
Nienhuis, LinGras,
1055
Lincoln
Ave.;
Charles
Veeder, Mrs. Raymond De Nardo with a miniature of
Appointed to the standing
tawa High School cafetorium. the globe and also told of
da De Jonge and Barbara man, Steven Bowes. Christoph*
Asia's antiquity, size, inade- committee were Mrs. Willis Bobeldyke,626 West 23rd St.
Boer. Properties are being windmill De Zwaan. Greetings
er Krauss, Dennis Brewer, Ar*
Rev. Slep addressed some 160
Discharged Monday were taken care of by Mrs. Charles were given by juvenile officer, Veenhoven. Mrs. Ben Cuperus vin Visser.
quacies and aspirations.
Zwagerman, phone; Mrs A1
student-traineesand their emThe invocation was given by Bosch, social; Mrs. Roger Richard Margo, 315 West 18th Armstrong, chairman; Mrs. Leslie Van Beveren, Tom Gul- of Holland, president of the
Ronald Hosley, David De
ployer-guests on “The Three R's
Eighth District of the VFW
Mrs.
Dorothy Wolbert, immediJong, Fred Moore, James HarZuidema, program; Mrs. Henry St.; Mrs. Jay Jacobs, 14670 Port David Howard, Irene Maatman, lo. hotel manager, and Mrs. auxiliary gave greetings.
Plus One" using personal examSheldon Rd ; Thomas Bowie, Esther Cranmer.
ate past president.Guests and Weller, librarian-historian.
Mary Louise Boofs, secretary.
per, Kenneth Alder ink. John
ples to reveal the equation of
school
board
members
and
Other
crews
include
costumes,
An
invitation
was
extended
. fennyille;Mrs Ervin Berens
Also present were National ofOonk, Robert Van Tegenmor*
life.
and baby, 1091 Legion Ct.; Mrs. John Hemple, chairman, ficers including Mrs. Elmer
ter, Thomas Van Duzen, Allen
He said the greatest need to- their wives were introduced by the group to attend a lecture in
Steve Van Grouw who also in- Muskegon by George Andrews Robert Pitt. 124 West 30th St.; Mrs. George Steggerda;1'ghts, Young of Indiana, National
Sroka, Warren Farkus, Stuart
day was reasoning — to be able
troduced the new president on May 12. He will show a film Mrs. Robert Timpkins, 57 West Don Kardux and Barbara Kouw; President;Irene McMahon of
The Spring P. T. A. of the Jalving, Robert Rozeboom,
to think intelligently, thoroughly
First St.; Mrs. Lambert Geb- ushers, Mrs. C. Walker, chair- Michigan, national treasurer;
and ideally to form a reasonable Harvey Laman. The speaker and explain his experiences usthe Richard Vredeveid.
ben, 183 West 18th St.; Mrs. man, Darlene Dirkse and Mar- Ruby Price of Indiana, na- Christian school will have
conclusionand not to condemn waa introduced by Marion ing the much publicized
Frank Sawitsky, Douglas Van*
Rev. E. Heynen of Pine Rest
an idea unless you can offer a Shackson, program chairfnan.
“Doman — Delacatto Method.” Adelbert Zelent, 1490 South cia Tregloan; playbill, Nancy tional chaplain; Agnes Storer
de Wege, John Kleinheksel,
Shore Dr.; Mrs. Charles Hast- Norling, Dale Conklin and of Indiana, recording secretary; as guest speaker on the pro- James Maka, Kenneth Prins,
corrective
i Retiring teachers recognized Refreshments
served vu
to ----[iicms were
wcic acivcu
r, . c
George Steggerda. C. Walker is Helen Schanz of Michigan,col- gram.
roule L East Sauga
The second “R” dealt with were Mrs. Petemell Vander about 20 persons from a
Coppersmith, Mark
house manager.
or bearer; Leta Johnson, Ill- On Friday evening the con- Steketee, Robert Houting, James
being a real person. He told the Lugt, Mrs. Thelma Terpsma, decorated with yellow and white
The show, a comedy by John inois State Past President, and gregation of the Reformed Kelava, Phil Glupker, David
Resthaven Board Has
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£1
UUp It
it Id
is VrdOVil
essential
lAUi to he gen- Mrs. Buena Blom, Mrs. Dora spring floral arrangements.
van Druten, is replacing “Third Hattie Bell Barnes IllinoisState church will hold a farewell for Schutte, Theodore Lokker, Denuine in all that they do and to Tysse, Chapin Me Allister, Mrs.
Regular Monthly Meeting Best Sport” which was originalPresident.
do away with trying to make a Helen Kuyper and Mrs. Edthe Rev. and Mrs. J. Blaauw. nis Wieling.
Mrs. Jessie Davis and Mrs. They served in the church over
good impression by being whal ward Donivan.
Arthur Weatherwax,Gary
Mable Marvle of Buchanan were five years.
they are
Retired teachers returning
Derksen, Dennis Roelofs, RogAdmitted to Holland Hospital
introducedas state pages for
The third “R” concerned“re- for the banquet were Miss BelThe Young Couples Fellowship er Zych, Robert King, Reed
i.
Friday
were Mrs. Valerie Berg,
the convention. The Gold Star will meet Thursday evening at Sloothaak,Jerry Mokma, Jay
Inembering’, and being able to va Me Cormick, Miss Lavina
board
)aru Oil
office
ice ai
at
Resthaven.
rvcaiuavcii.
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Douglas; Mrs. Edward CosBasket of flowers including yel- 8 p.m. Special guest will be Walker, Jeff Stam and Kenneth
give a sincere “thank you” to Cappon. Miss Ruth Blekkink
Several matters related to Marriage Licenses
grove. Allegan; Gerrit Ritsema,
and
the
Rev.
Victor
Blekkink.
low gladiolas,mums and snap- William Voetberg director of Ryzenga.
Ottawa County
those who have helped you.
806 North Shore Dr.; Henry the campaign funds for the conGuests included Mr. and Mrs.
dragons,was presentedto the the Wedgewood Home for boys.
Richard
Shoquist,
24,
TravThe three "Rs” were all capVisscher,657 Anderson Ave.; I struction of the east wing were
conventionby Mrs. Geraldine
ped by the need of religion in William Gargano, Mr. and Mrs.
erse
City,
and
Jean
Marie
BiMrs. Ben Smit is still In St. Zeeland Jaycee Jaynes
James Polet, 83 East 17th St ; considered according to the
Russel Fredricks. Mr. and Mrs.
Winants and accepted by Mrs. Mary’s Hospital. She is sufferall that is done.
low,
20,
Holland;
Ted
Heusing,
Elmer Oudemolen, 274 Elm St.; Hev. Paul Hinkamp, secretary.
Elect New Officers
The invocation was given by A1 Schaafsma, Harry Frissell James Boes, 1701 Main St.; The treasurerreported a bal- 18, Holland, and Ursula Jean Sarah Kean, both Gold Star ing from respiratory affliction.
Mothers.
Faith Swets of Holland High and Ray Rietsma.
The annual Girls League
Mrs. George Van Den Beldt, 870 ance of $3,666.30in the current Eichenberg, 17, Coopersville;
The Zeeland Jaycee Jaynes
Mrs. William Passard, presiSchool. Following the
Paul H. Johnson, 26, and Bonmother and daughter banquet Auxiliary held their monthly
Oakdale Ct.; Mrs. Jacob Boer- fund and $3,823.62in the builddent of the Kalamazoo World
entertainmentwas given by the j
i
nie Wierda, 24, Holland.
ing fund.
will be held May 11 at Bosch meeting last Thursday at the
man, 480 West 40th St.
Woodshed Four, a Sweet \de
Restaurant in Zeeland.
home of Mrs. Marilyn Johnson
DischargedFriday were Eric
line group from Holland
The special music in the of 1161 Wintergreen Dr., Hoi*
A hymn sing will be held at Mohr, 136 South Eim_St., ZeeIntroduction of guests and
Sunday evening worship serv- land.
remarks were made by Nelson the Second Christian Reformed land; Mrs^
Fitts and
ice was given by soloist Mrs.
New officers elected include
baby, route 2; David KammerDyke of West Ottawa High Church next Sunday evening,
Ray Bekins accompaniedby Cathy Petroelje, president;
aad, route 2; Mrs. Kenneth
School and Nancy Gebben of May 9 at 8:45. The Rev. HofKragt, 10272 Holiday Dr., ZeeMrs. Dean Headly from the Sally Gruppen, vice president;
Holland
High
D:~°7 School.
.......... .
, man of North Street Church. land; Timothy Blackburn. 2060
Marlene Veldheer, secretary;
Ottawa Reformed church.
Recognized were officials
will wnduct Mr. and
Lakewood Blvd.; Felipe AlmanThe Rev. J. Blaauw’sfarewell Ruth Klein, treasurer and Hel*
teachers of the three schools —
za, 204 West Ninth St.; Mrs.
messages to the congregation en Goeman, board member.
numbers.
Anthony Ver Hoeven, 282 Elm;
were “AbidingObligations” and They will take office July 1.
High and West Ottawa High —
Mrs. C. Broene returned home Gary Van Langevelde,87 East
Outgoing officers are Nancy
“A Pastors Benediction.
participatingin the co-op plan. the past week from the Zeeland
18tH St. ; Mrs. Frank Van FleerThe deacons and their wives Meyers, president; Sally Grup*
Also m
introduced
Gerrit Hospitalialso Mrs. G. Dyke reAlso
roduced was berm
en, 269 West 11th St.; Mrs. Milmet last Tuesday evening at pen, vice president;Marlene
Curly) Wiegennk who estabhome from But,erwortii dred Tilden. 17 West 14th St.;
the home of Mr. and Mrs. I Veldheer. secretary; Sallie Van
ushed the area co-op plan
Mrs. Fred Schrenheerand baby,
Hospital.
John
Ham, treasurer; Helen Goe1948 and Lloyd Johnson of the
Mr. and Mrs. Klompien of 25 Scotts Dr; Robert Ten
The
Beaverdam
Guild
of man. board member.
State Department of Education.
Chicago called on Mrs. John Brink, Hamilton.
Zeeland Hospitalmet Wednes- During the past year, the
Linda Grit of West Ottawa Rot man recently.
Also dischargedFriday were
day afternoonat the home of group operated the concession
gave the welcome and the resMrs. Gerrit Brouwer Sr. was Mrs. William Sherman, West
Mrs. Ben Karsten. Cancer pads stand at a track meet, had a
ponse was made by Paul Baker taken to the Zeeland Hospital
Olive; Mrs. Robert Cartwright
toy sale, a lunch sale, a cook
were made.
of Holland.
and baby, 108 East 20th St.;
last Friday.
book sale and assisted the Jay*
The
industry
me $25 trade and wausiry
Cjrcle No j ^ the
the ChrisUan
Christian Clarence Robart, 48 West 16th
cees with picnics, parties and
award made available by
met last Tues. St.; Barbara Alhart, RochesRotarian Harvey Buter
the Junior Miss contest.
furniture was presented
*
*’
day at the home of
Mrs. Alter; Mrs. LaVerne Boeve, 454
To Address Home Group
Larry Roels while the two nurs- bert Kraker. Those attending
College Ave.; Mrs. Lester SimMfg
ing awards of $100 each given were Mrs. Norman De Jong, mons, 1686 Columbus St.; Mrs.
Rotarian Harvey Buter will Alma College Students
by Chapter 1010 of the Women of
be the guest speaker at the Hoi- Win 'Bowl' Competition
Mrs. Ray Kraker, Mrs. Harris Robert Overkamp, 204 East 35th
the Moose were awarded to Broene, Mrs. Harvey West veld, St.; Mrs. Paul Jacobusse and
land Rotary Club luncheon
Cheryl De Witt and Nancy Diek- Mrs. Clarence Keegstra, and baby, 550 West 30th St.; Judith
Alma College won over Hope
meeting Thursday noon in the
ema.
and
Albion colleges in the Hope
Ri'*el
Warm
Friend
Kok, route 3, Zeeland; Mrs.
Mrs. Harris Dyke.
Linda Johnson received the $15
His subject will be “An In- College sponsored “College
Miss May Schumaker and Michael Casteneda and baby,
office award given by Peoples Mrs. David Mohr of Bauer and 327 West 15th St.; Mrs. William
side Look at America’s Second Bowl” competition held here
State Bank while Joyce Berry Mrs. Jack Constant and Mrs. Appledorn, 267 West 15th St.;
Largest Employer.” This is a Monday and Tuesday. Patternwas given the $10 award by the Henry Huizenga of Grandville Mrs. John Saggers, 778 South
timely talk on some of the op- ed after the College Bowl on
Retail Merchant’sAssociation. called on relatives here last Washington Ave.
•m
portunitiesopen to students en- television,each college entered
Special recognition was given
tering college with a view to a team that answered questions
Admitted
Saturday
were
Friday.
to the faculty coordinators of
the field of motor transporta- in the areas of the arts, scienMr. and Mrs. Lee Dyke are Jewel Graves, 14244 Carol St.;
the cooperative program, Robert the parents of a son, Roger Everett Ellison, route 4.
ces and humanities.
tion.
Clark, distributivecoordinator; Dale born in Zeeland Hospital
The Alma College team took
Mr, Buter Is president of the
Discharged Saturday were
Donald Gebraad, office coordin- last Friday.
Holland Board of Educationand a 130 to 105 victory from Hope
Louis Schoon, 1088 West 27th
-M
ator, and Myles Runk, trade and
vice president of Holland Motor College and won over Albion
St.; Mrs. George Van Den Belt,
industry coordinator.
College 285 to 95.
Weekend Births Listed
870 Oakdale a.; Nicholas Beyer,
Express.
Theme of the banquet, “Spring
110 West 19th St.; William G.
At Zeeland Hospital
Into Life With Experience”was
Boeve, 424 College Ave.; Mrs.
, Maytimt la Tulip
carried out by bouquets of
Sleigh
and baby,
Births in Zeeland Community Allen
------ ---— ,, route 2;
in HnlUnd, Michi§«n, May 12-15 Inc.
spring flowers and larger paper
Holland Your If Tort Market
flowers containing the pictures
SII THK HfTIVAL IN PICTUKU
of the efrop students.
A son, Ronald Lee, was born South Pine, Zeeland; Henry
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Engaged

i.

*

Miss Chorlojte Wogenveld
Mr. and Mrs. Lyell Wagenveld
of 171 Waukuoo Dr. announce
the engagement of their daugh-

ter, Charlotte,to Theodore
Kruithoff,son of*Mr. and Mrs.
Hienie Kruithoff of 304 Fourth

Ave.
Miss Wagenveld is a sophomore at Hope College and Mr.
Kruithoff is in the U. S. Navy
aboard the USS Yellowstone

A

July wedding is

being

planned.

Escapes Injury

When
TO
Rom

Kevin Van Dine

Henderson

BE

TRANSFERRED -

Chief Boatswain's

Mate, Paul Divide, who has been with the
local U S. Coast Guard Station for the past
five years has received notice of his
transfer this month. Divide is anticipating

leaving the local station around May 15 and

Quick thinking and a bit

scheduledto report for new duty assignment June 1 on the East Coast. No replacement has been named.

is

Oonk, 17, of 55 East 17

(Sentinel photo)

a

serious accidentlate Mon-

Coast

afternoon.

CROWN NEW MISS HOLLAND Patterson,

Hope

outgoing Miss Holland. The 57" beauty was selected from

10 contestantsin a pageant sponsored by the Holland

and River Ave. and discovered
that the brakes of his car were

Junior Chamber of

not working.
Oonk steered the car down the
east sidewalk along River Ave.
and managed to miss everything

Commerce Saturday

Men

6 Area

Le Roy Patterson of Park Ridge, has knee-lengthblonde
hair and hazel eyes.

(Essenbergphoto)

Personable Chalmers

Set at

Army

Join

duty assignment June 1. No re- of all of West Ottawa's athletic
driven by William Bos, 77, of
placement has been named to teams and their parents, that galsbee, Doug Murdoch and route 2, Zeeland. Holland poKarl
Essenburg
were
introducdate.
lice gave Oonk tickets for det , athletes must accept the responThe local station is operated gjbiijty t0 “ijve 0ff the field ed
fective brakes and disobeying
Senior Dave Farabee was anby a four-man skeleton crewilike on the fi(M
nounced as the winner of the a tra^c
during the winter months, in “Youngsters look up to you WesT Ottawa " Roosters Club
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you know George
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Spanish Play

Hope

The Hope College Spanish

.

men.
orimarv

de-

men have enlisted in partment in cooperationwith
the Army’s 120-day delay pro- the Little Theatre will present search and rescue duties, the vour
gram. Four are in the buddy the contemporary Spanish play
Six area

in the Civic Center.

Miss Patterson, the daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. H.

D

, ....

III.,

a service station at Seventh St.

(Bump) nfic coaching staff. Farabee but the rear of a car at the
Guard station has received word Elliott, Michigan football coach, plsns to do graduate work in intersectionof Eighth St. and
Local Photographer
of his transferto the East challengedWest Ottawa High Pe^0™161River Ave. His auto continued
School athletes to accept re- jac|( Bonham. Henry Reest, across Eighth St. and finally To Display Portrait
Divida who has been at the
sponsibility Monday night at the
Waldron, Norm Brede- stopped under an awning at the
NEW YORK, N. Y. - A work
local station for the past five third annual all-sports banquet
J.C. Penney Co.
weg,
Tim
Farmer and Herb
years is expecting to leave the in the West Ottawa Cafetorium.
Only minor damage was done of James Essenberg of EssenM a a t m a n introduced their
local stationaround May 15. He
to Oonk's car and the other berg Studio in Holland, Mich.,
Elliott told the 398 persons
is scheduledto report for new attending, including members teams. Assistant coaches Norm auto involvedin the mishap,
has been selected for hanging
Boeve, Karl Von Ins, Vern InDivida of the local U. S.

Miss Linda Rae

college freshman from Park Ridge,

crowned Miss Holland 1965 by Miss Bonnie Timmer,

is

At 5:40 p.m. Oonk pulled into

Athletes Feted

Local Chief

St.,

avoid what could have been

West Ottawa

To Transfer

of

good driving helped Michael

day

Coast Guard

Brakes Fail

in the 74th annual exhibitionof
professional photographyto be

The work

is

portrait of

a black and white

“The

Younguns.”

Works to be shown were

selec-

ted from 4,500 prints and trans-

parencies submitted by more
than 1,100 professionalphotographers in the United States
and Canada. Of the submissions,

were accepted.
The exhibit’s opening coin-

968

held May 2-6 at the StatlerHil- cides with National Professional
ton Hotel in New York City.
Photography Week.
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Antonio Buero Vallejo on Mon- maintenance of the
t
that
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27, and two will leave for ac- day, May 10, at 2 p.m. and boats and buildings.They also had
care for the bouys
^
IUustratingthJ
won nlne letters at
tive service later in the sum- Tuesday, May 11 at 2 and 8
p.m. in the Little Theatre
mer.
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the Coast Guard cutter
and
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Kevin Van Dine, route 1, Hol-
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Liebbe, route 1, Saugatuck,a
senior
Saugatuck High
School; Merlin Reister, 3595
Fillmore, Hudsonville, a senior
at Hudsonville High School.
The two leaving later in t h e
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Divida said a new inspection
two-car accidentat 5:15 p.m.
policy is in effect this year. It speed, reckless operatingand Friday at the intersectionof
ALLENDALE — Honor schol- Ray Whitenack Dies
is more of a patrol type where equipment violations.
16th St. and Central Ave. Poarships for outstandingaca- In Grand Haven Hospital
only the obvious violatorswill
Divida added periodic checks lice said the Wagner auto coldemic achievement in high
be stopped by the Coast Guard. will still be made but the “mass lided with a car driven by Roschool have been awarded
GRAND HAVEN —Ray White- Violations include overloading, boardings” type inspectionused bert L. Eilander, 20, of 382 Lin87 incoming freshmen at Grand nack, 72, of 15718 Mercury Dr., operating at a high rate of last year will not be prominent. coln Ave.
Valley State College, according Grand Haven township, died in
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HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
ffo

SaaH

lob Too Larg* or Too

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE

EX 2-9051

125 HOWARD- AVE.

6

grandchildren.

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE

INDUSTRIAL

202 E. 8th St.
DIV. OF RELIABLE

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL
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—
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WORK

Makes

AIR CONDITIONING

JACOBSEN
BRIGGS-

STRATTON
WISCONSIN
CLINTON

CUSHMAN
TECUMSEHLAWSON
Prompt Guaranteed Service

KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH

Russell's

Refrigeration

HEAVY SHEET METAL

Service
For AU

—

—

DUCTS
HEU-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

Commercial and

Air Conditioning

CHRYSLER
AIR

HOLLAND
IX 2-3394

TEMP

Authorised Factory

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE

Induitrial

Refrigeration and

Salta and Service

COLUMBIA AVE.

176

82 EAST 8TH ST.

Phone EX 4-8902

Bert Reimink's

Succumbs in Kalamazoo

II.

couple resides at

West 11th

St.

Marriage Licenses
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Stevphen

(Miles) Mileskiewicz,80, of
route 2, South Haven, died Saturday at Borgess Hospital. A

Ottawa. Ceeaty
retired fanner, he resided In the
Jose Manuel Morales, 18, and Fennville area since 1229
Rebecca Victoria Arizmendez, Surviving are the wife. Mary,
17, both of HoUand; Robert four aona, Joe of Chicago, John,
Steothaak, 81, and Adeline Leonard and Henry all of FennMoore, 38, Holland; Daniel Hen- ville; one daughter. Mrs. Walter
rv Deepres, 27, Bridgeport, and Kasper of Fennville; 10 grandJayne Myron, 22, children; three gnat grande hik

**

EX 4-4000

and

£randchildren and two £reat

Others receiving college
scholarships are Kathleen Dyk-| eastern Star Chapters
stra, Hamilton; Richard Essen Hold Friendship Night
burg, Kit Karsten and Marcia
Star of BethlehemChapter No.
Kuyers, all of Zeeland.
40, OES, held its annual friendship night Thursday with memMiss Linda Olson Wed
bers knd officers from Spring
To John H. Kill master
Lake, Holland,Grand Haven.
Coopersville, Lotus and Berlin
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry chapters attending.
Killmaster III were married in gaeh visiting officer was preHope Reformed Church March sented a gift after exemplifying
27 with the Rev. William Hille- the degrees of the order.
gonds officiatingat the afterThe tables were decorated by
noon, double ring ceremony.
Dorothy Bendixen and featured
The bride, the former Miss bouquetsof spring flowers and
Linda Aileen Olson, is the miniature umbrellas. Lunch was
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John served by tthe committeeheaded
Archer Olson of Hopkins. Kill- by Estelle Schipper.
master is the son of Mrs. John
H. Killmaster of Harrisville Stevphen Mileskiewicz
and the late John H. Killmaster

The
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ON POWER EQUIPMENT

Hamilton High; Judy Dykstra, bus and
Zeeland High; Linda Flamboe, He

SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Ball

i

West Ottawa; Sandra Haan-

LANGEJANS

ALUMINUM

EXPAND GAS MAIN

-

Holland Township

suparvisor James Browar takas tha controls

of o trench digging mochina to stort a
$50,000 gos line projtct along 120th Avt.
and James St. in Holland Township. Watching as Browar kicks off the projtct ot Inline Rd.

and James

St.

Monday art

right) Willis Welling, township

(left to

board mem-

ber; Charles Madison, area chief of the

Michigan Gos and Electric Company and
Matirka Vender Hoar, alio of the Holland

J

ownship Board. Tha project colls tor laying six-inch main on 120th-Ava.f from the

C

O

James St., and
four-inch main on James St. from 120th
Ave. to Beeline Rd. The 10,800 feet of new
and

main

tracks, north to

will provide

gas tarvica for residents

and businesses in Holland Township os well
as providingfor futura expansion in the
area.

The

project is expected to be com-

pleted in two weeks.
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EAVES TROUGH ING
ALUMINUM ~ ASBESTOS
INSULATID SIDINGS
Your Local Rooters
For Over 50 Yeon
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